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7ho tW.olt pUo of 6odlc|Gnts# largely aubaerial, 
fluviatile to 3.aou3trlno anil »sbfiag In 030 troa. Vpp&T 
Ckrboniforooo to to/or Crotoooooa i s grouped Into th© 
flenflwasta systm* 2he tora ims originally proposed by 
mtM$mtt (soo ItoHandf 1920, p* 78) aftor the aacient 
isls*sta of *aoa£j»*f on s&®irgtiia4 tribo Inhabiting a part 
Of tllO OS?oa» 
TI10 Gon^ a^na fornatlon has roeelved conai&orablo 
attention fron rpolocloto ao& only booauso of i t s unique 
position in Indian Qtratlcrapliy Imfc also booauoo i t ytaMs 
93,1 of tho oool in tliio country* & s^tonatio masmy 
of tho Gondwana ooalXiolds was otartocl tilth tho oatabllahnont 
of the Gooloslool Survey of Indl^ In 1651 and slnco then 
nuoh nao boon written o» tho coolocy and coal mmimm of 
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mm (1930t 1034)$ Coo (1930, 1933)| Hehtft {2933} and 
others. Hies® studios li&ro concerned primarily with the 
©eonoaio rosotuweg of various ooalfielda* 
Bar cui3 Sharaa (103C) appear to have beon the first 
to attest a systematic study of the heavy ninerals in the 
Jharia ooalfieM# Wm Qii$ petrographie inveafcisationa 
&&el*a4i»g shape ®ai ©te ci:alysls of mm sandstones vere 
underta&m by af?y (1340) ^  0@» and mp Oiovdhry (1948 ) | 
Gon (1949)?, Jacob (1353)$ &M> (1957) | ta*ot>a&j&» 
(1958)$ Qan^ u and flrlvafitava (3959) anfl Gangull (1960) 
!iave cade lmx>rt,oat contributions to our knowledge about 
the paloeo-eurrant system daring the GondVana period. 
Sfsto mtoftly Important oontritsutiona have boon 
made om the palaaocGOc^ ttphy (AJmad, 19Glt 1964$ Srivastava, 
lDGlj Xspalllj 1966)» Bloro-rauna and flora (Chandra* *£ £&»v 
1964 and lasulJl, 19G5), heavy dnorol aaoeablago (Jacob, 
ot &1# 19SB* I3?alli| 19031 Ear* at iJl*»1964) end on 
other aspects * A coqplote bibliography of publications 
on tho Oonfoma ftamstloB in Iaaia uill oover eoores of 
fho abovo otudios reveal that no ftinglo oontribution 
can poaaibly solve all tho problons as to tho nature of 
sedlzsontation to tho Gondwana baaln* nevertheless an 
•3-
attempt has been made to corroborate these studies with 
the conclusions earlier reached by various workers and 
to extend it on regional basis so that the conclusions 
arrived at, appear signifleant* Kriahnan (1958, p»433), 
pointed out that ^detailed studies should now be undertaken 
fox determining the sources of sediments and the directions 
of the drainage as they will help us understand the stratl» 
graphical and structural featuresw* She present study-
has been undertaken keeping in view the above statement, 
the choice of the Palamau coalfields for the purpose of 
present investigation was based on two main considerations, 
firstly, they lie almost at the westem-end of the chain 
of Gondwana coalfields which extend east-wards upto the 
BaniganJ coalfield* fhls belt of Qondwana rocks in the 
Bamodar valley was partly studied by Srivastava (1961) 
and as the Palamau coalfields are supposed to be an integral 
part of the fiamodar Valley coalfields (Fox, 1934, p« 152), 
it was thought that the present work would provide an 
interesting study of the ancient regional slope, petrography 
of the sediments and consequently the palaeo-eurrent pattern 
of the area were concerned* Secondly, it was desired to 
study the stability of palaeo-currents both in time and space 
during the deposition of the Qondwana rocks in these coalfields 
in which a part of the Qondwana sequence, with extensive 
exposures and ideal accessibility of their outcrops, provide 
**4sm 
a unique opportunity fo*1 this type of study. 
Pieldwork in these coalfields in connection witl* 
the present study vas oarried out in six stages, utilising 
the vacations from 1962 to 1934* Thus, in aggregate, 
the author spent four and a half months for the fieldvo*k 
to examine all tho important and accessible outcrops of 
the Gondwa&a sodimonts In these coalfields* 
In order to facilitate th© laboratory work, particles 
larger than 4 m* is a aise from the Talchir Boulder Bed 
are considered m forming the coarse fraction of the deposit* 
The constituents of this fraction have been studied .with 
respect to their llthology, roundnoss, shape and sphericity 
and surface textures. Lithologiaal studies vere made in 
the field by pebble count at each exposure, while Knanbein*s 
method (1941) VOB followed to determine tho roundness of 
quartzite pebbles. 
The tim fraction of tho Talchir Boulder Bed as veil 
m tho sandstones and shales from Upper Talchir, Karharbari, 
Barakar, BaniganJ stages and Panchet and Mahadeva series 
vere studied in dotal! t&th respect to their mechanical 
composition, micro-petrology and heavy mineral constituents. 
Palaeo-current studies were performed by using the 
directional properties of sediments such as the orientation 
of long axes of rod-shaped pebbles and quartz grains in 
oriented thin sections, short axes in disc-shaped pebbles, 
sole markings, current lineation, cross-bedding, etc. 
About 2,500 rod-shaped and 1,500 disc-shaped orientation 
measurements from the Talehir Boulder Bed were made for 
determining the palaeo-eurrent direction. Over 8,000 
quartz grains from oriented thin sections of specimens from 
different horizons were counted and azimuths of their long 
axes were measured following the method outlined by Dapples 
and Bominger (1945), 
For the same purpose measurements of 800 cross-
bedding dip azimuths were also made* The maximum angle 
of inclination and azimuth was determined by measuring dip 
direction from two apparent dips of the same cross-bedding 
unit as was attempted by Steinlein (1950), The poles of 
the cross-beddings were plotted on an equal area net and 
by contouring the points the direction of flow was measured. 
Cross-bedding azimuths were also plotted in the form of 
circular histograms. About 6 to 3J3 readings were taken 
at every locality* 
A statistical test based on chi-square and Vector-
summation was then applied to each distribution to see if 
preferred orientation existed (Tukey* 1954), 
The details of various methods applied for different 
aspects of sedimentological studies in the course of present 
investigation mi® dosoxlhod in separate chapter* 
An attest has also boon nado to fix the atratigraphic 
position of tho Karharbart rooks In the Oond&an* oyatea on 
tho basis of tho heavy ainorala and grain-fabric investigations* 
A probable origin of the TtOohix Boulder Bed and other 
saeeeedins Qonduana horisenst conditions of deposition, and 
tho direction of sodimnt transport havo aloo boon determined 
on tho oasis of those studies • 
Tho irork hae boon carried oat In tho Department of 
Qeology, Allsarh Muslim mivoraity, Allgarh, and all tho 
oatorial referred to in this investigation is preserved 
jyi tho D&partoont* 
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C5T&P*ffi%R U 
motom 0t tm PALAMAU mm^mtm 
Tbo Palaaau coalfield* coaprisa Auranga, &rta* and 
aftitseaiflMBii basins of Palas&u MatJFlot* to Bihar* Haay 
covo* m area of about 580*0 a<jua*a kHoaatraa ineluaivo 
of too outliera and la bosmdod by 33°45» an* 84°45» 
neridians of tho oast-longitude and 23°30» and 34°15« 
parallela of north-latitudo. fhose ooalfiolds occupy tho 
woatenwwat portion of 3ihar, outside the eatahaent of 
the Danodar ?m#?9 mm in *b**a Ci934t p# 153) opinion 
were on &*togra& part of tho lattor. The thiok pil* of 
f toga *ate# codicKmts in mm emm»UB waging in as© 
fares Obpor Caa»l»nif«rous to Tjpiasaie, including rocks of 
varied eharaotors. 
tt» pmtmm of alternating band* of ooarse and fine 
naterial and currant narl&nga in the Gondvana beds and 
othor eeditaontasy structures have led variooa authors to 
express difforost viovs about thoir origin* Oldham (18931 
p# 151) observed "on tho t/holo, tho evidence is deoidedly 
«*4-J»-
m®m 
in favour of fltrviatile origin of the Oondvana rocks, and 
it la probable tlmt they mm deposited In & great river 
valley or sayiatj of wiw» vaHay&| not imllfae those vhieh 
fora the Ihdosancotis plains at present day"* Similar 
viovs utsj* lator cm expressed by 3irapeon and D a n (1932, 
©• S}§ 9am (132!) p* 47) § Passoe (1359, p, 931)* 
The preclue structural nature of the Oondvan* basins 
is also controversial. Dlanford |& al» (1856) and Oldhara 
(loo. eit») vrerti of the opinion that tho areas of depression 
which the Oondwana coalfiold3 occupy ware produced after 
tho deposition of tho rocks. SJJ^son and Ball (iflft. alfc., 
p# 3) on tho othor hand believed that the Qonavana coalfields 
represent the '•basins ©f orioUial deposition at aooe plaees 
yhllo at othoro they ar© preserved due to faulting*. 
Jowett (1935, p* 139) ond Geo (1032, p. 27$ 1941, p. 4) 
havo extended ovor larger tfff$t9# 
Tho ago of the trouch faults lias not boon detorcdned 
but they are snppoaod to bo of pre-Qondwana age. It isf 
thtia, believed that tho sedinents vere deposited in well 
defined structural basins (ffeaj, 1934, p» 331 Wadla, 1361, 
p. 333). Kriahnan (19G0, p. B93)§ on the othor hand, 
believes that tho trough faultt* are "partly contemporaneous 
with the deposition of the lower Oondwanas but largely post* 
lo^er OonOwana, near the oargii*". 
•»XQ» 
Ahnad (1£K>1, p. 120), anggoatod that faulting was 
from aiddle to upper Crotacooua In age* Elsewhere (13G6, 
p. 1) ho lias pointed oat that the faulting took place 
after the disposition of the <3o»dsisa& sedioanta & M alaost 
till the faults euro normal. 
Iker© are two izsportant features of the Gondvana 
sodisonta in th© Palaaau coalfields* £Urstly, the 
aouthern ©ewstay of all those coalfields la aharply faulted 
and a U tboa© fsa&te M m almost paraliol to * » i»otti**i 
and secondly, that tho conaiate&ey of th© dips from north 
to south* 
Another feature of t&o Palaaaa coalfielda is, that 
s&m of tho Qem&mm rocto form hill images vhieh wsoordiBg 
to that* Utliolosicol coi5positian fall in two categories* 
ftss first group .tncludod thoeo ^ Alch are exclusively formed 
of rooks ooloxtg&ng to tho Hahadem doxies in tho Auranga 
and fi*fca# ooalfilolds. Too rtihadova aedinenta, wherever, 
they are exposed foam tho M i l ranges, duo to their hard 
and f errusinooua nature at aom plaooa and faulted contact 
with the psooedlEf w®& cm tho other* Tho second tfpo 
includes plateaux tiiioti are forced of orratalllBe rocks 
at tho base with their sumits capped with sandstone*, trap 
or later its. 
• H i * ' 
m outUne of tho gMftagp of those coalfields based 
on \rorlC3 of DU^ ws (1073H Ball (137B)| S*y (1933-1930, 
aoo i^rnor, 1931)& Dunn <aoo Sbx, m*34| p* 1S1>$ Das-Qopta 
(195G) and Sh&ttaeta^m CI0G3) Is giv&n bolov* A 
coolo^ical nap of thMB coalfields Is presented in Hg« !• 
Aw^¥tt v^alf falsi 
The Agrsaga coalfield derives its nam t*m tho 
rivor Aara&sa tibfetit flows north-wostvards in thia coalfield* 
^ & Ufift« £i£«y P» W appoass to bo tb* first tc apply 
tho naoe to tlila ftoUU IJo calculated that the area of 
tlio Gondwana roiito ICOIUDIV© of tho outliora i s 155»2 
estuaro kllOEaotrtjs. "Hio coalfield i s situated within 
a3%3« and 33P33* mtfh latitude m& Utmm ®4°43» and 
84ci7» oast i«m^itudo. mmitf&m *o sail daft, £&** 
p» 63} tho stu?tJG3aion is an follows* 
(ilahaciova telns |330 ©#) 23*03 8^ « ta. 
(Pajichot Serioa <S26 o») 16*43 Sq* to* 
(Oomuda (ilaniG^4 Stage (350a*) 14*08 So.* los« 
i*J tow? (Jondvana ( acrios (Barakar Stago (S3So.) 93.00 3q* Ira* 
balchir Soriaa (100 m#) 7*30 &** ka* 
*##•*»•*#*#«*Unconformity ,*•«••*••»••»•* 
Onoissoa aM basic cocplexos etc. 
UppoP tetaeu* 
«*33w 
Sum C?.Dri7-3C, sea !&% 193&, p* 151) resunroyed 
the urea and fotmd that the area of ffanlggtj rocks was 
probably oUgatajr teges* at tbo osponae of the Panehet 
-Series thsa that Indicated In Ball's geological oap» 
M L^ (log* n&&«> pointed out that tho Talehir sodlaonta 
uoro exposed, oray as narclnal a trips, at Intervals along 
the boundary of tho Auransa coalflold« However, It was 
observed dariiis tho course of tho present f ioldvork that 
tho falohir mis* as© ospoaod at only & f«w localities, 
tot especially good ©s^osaros exit near Bicdi village and 
to tho Pallia pit near tho Mar&mdl hallway Station, as also 
as an outlier near Iim/odlh vinaijo# At other localities, 
shorn ID Boll1 a (joolocicaX &aps no ssoti exposures ar© to 
bo soon* Tho great©* part of the fiold i s either covered 
by cultivation or alXuviua and, therefor©, clear exposures 
as© nam oluctfacro (aouth of Latlhor, Putkee and ^iggaldttgga 
villages) Barste rocte overlap tho Talehlr 021 to tho 
basetaetit of imhmm rooka# 
Talehlr tjorioo starts with a Basal Doulder Dod, 
oocijldored to bc> of clooiai origin, assent fabric studies 
of those sediswafcs by laraili (106G) confirm this viev 
of t2ioir otlsta* lb tho tesnga eo&lfield a small outcrop 
of tho 2alohir Douldor Bed ma riot vithln the Jobla pit , 
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and consists of rouadod to angular pobblog and cobbles, 
yhiah are unsortod ana or© oniofly of the netaaorphic rooks, 
Quartsltos, sjgpbibolitest opidositos and gnolsseso rooks* 
in addition to angolar f racnonts of sranltot aro set in 
abundant: fin© gr^lood, dark eolomrad, @tft^ if&ok»»llSe» natrlx. 
Tho bulk of the Talc&ir 8e*ios consists of gated ar&illaoeous 
sandstones with ollvo-srocn splinto*^ saa^as «id varvsd 
elays* Sao thloknooa of Tolelilr rooks la estimated to be 
100 ostites In this ftold* 
Qaraka* rooks eonatituta tiio lovsr sub-division of 
the Danuda Serto and consist essentially of a so^sanso of 
eoarse-srainoa sandstones* carbonaceous shales and occasional 
intercalations &£ coal ooaas* ftesftlfflsnj rooks do not diffsr 
f^f^d\y J^PO® tlaoao of Basakaj? but aro distinguishable by 
the flaggy nature of their shales and sandstones* tbs 
sandstones aro goaorsUy ffiabl©» eross~beddedt uith 
occasional osJoaroons bands* Also* the iisnlganj rooks 
arc of a finer tosturo than those of the 3arakar* Ssndstonos 
aro normally ovoiwtDxturod, median grained and of grey to 
yellowish-crey colour* Uao mutism thioknoaaos of Barakar 
and Banlgsnl Stages aro G35 cotroa and 350 astres 
rospOotivo2^# 
Tho ovorljnnn Panchot rooks rest directly ovor th© 
Banlganlt bat tto tKsundnry is not noil narked, Dunn pointed 
m\4m 
out that (soo Foxf 1934, p. 1G3), the Panehet beta begin 
ulth mottled red clays followed by gilts of several 
varieties, SOCSG loose and fsrruslnous, others soft, greenish 
and friable and a till othoro uliito and highly felapathie. 
OEI tho whole thene bolts or© not easily dlatlnffiUshable 
froo Darakar rooks* aplols-rod to chocolate-red clays 
are intercalate In tho Cppor Panehet strata and Irregular 
purplish groy nodules having a cooposition alalia* to 
ferruginous sandstones at© eoBetloes included In the red 
cloy* Tho t!ilatocas lo 335 metres• 
Itohadova soote are chiefly conftnod to hill rangos, 
extending In a uorth^aost to oouth-eaat direction for a 
distance of OVOJ.^  six dice fron Kaima to Hordi* The 
rooks of tho Mahidova aorlos include chiefly the dark 
reddish brmm, torrucinoua sandstones vith extreaely sparse 
strings of iron stained quarts pobblos. there are also 
white, loose textured grits and some whit© clays* Th© 
maximum thicknoaa for tho Hahadova rocks in this coalfield 
is of the oraor of 360 cwtros. 
SO stratlilod rocks $&mm* than tho Mahadeva series, 
oscept locally tho alluvium and latoritic soil of recent 
age, aro found ultftln tho Units of this field* The most 
interesting feature* thus* of the Auranga coalfield is 
tho apparent absonco of intrusive socles either dolerit© or 
caioa~peridotitoo* 
«*1&* 
1310 eoaif ioM nas nzso<l by HalX (&&• £&&•> afto* 
fcbo v lUago tBiter (33*49* I S^03*)» itfiear* tho f i *» t 
digoovor7 of eoa3. \:as oada. S J I S f i e l d l ioa about 30 3sa* 
uost of tho imatora Units of tjo Auranga craalfiold in 
tho aano bolt In irfaioh tho coalfields of aaaodar valley 
aro sttaateoU Tlio oroa of tho field as estimated by 
Ball. (&&• $*»%** is 125.7 stpaso £HoBQtre3f and ho gov© 
tho following smMOSCtikni 
Uppov Gondwana Ilahaflsva Sorioa (360 n») 23*5 s*i. km. 
Ion®? Goadsra&a teoda? Soilos » Bara&ar Stago 91«3 sq. ton. 
falehi* Qorios <80 a.) 12.00 a<l.tau 
toevcj?, tho so called Smfea* seeks in this and 
tho adjoining MtonpnJ coalfield iror© aoaignod on Palaeo-
botanical grands to tho Karharbari stage by Piostaantel 
(1B83) ^HoffoB09in@ Bkimfo*! (1B73), gsoupod those seeks 
with the Upper Sa&ehis aorioa. fhis seties* of olaaslfieation 
tias folio-rod l&to? on by latouche (1S31), Oldham (1S9S)V 
O.do P. COttor (101?)f Ginpaoa and Ball (1922), Jewett 
(1035) and tfadia (1961). On tho othor hand Saiso (1894), 
OB stratlcraphlcal reasons
 f preforcod to place the Karharbari 
stago at tho too of tho ovorlying Danuda series. Aoosg 
m\&* 
Htm aupportora or this elassifioatory ahoaa are Ooo (1932), 
Bbx (.1336), Pascoe (1953) and Hrlshnan (I960). 
2h oontflaat witt* tlio teanga coalfield, the TaXohir 
tfocteJ In aatar ooeapy a largos? area and ooour at the axtroao 
©aatora end of m® coalflold* fa© Talohir rooks oooupy 
tlio marginal GtiLlpa of varying thlotaessoa and yidth, and 
lio laMrilBtely O^ICTJ tho Kanda hill west of Choopadoar» 
?alcMr «oota oonxjlst of a Douldcr Bed at the baa* together 
tiita aoao shaloo cud sandstones and attain a thietaoas 
of 30 rastros* 
In tho DooH nala, throo horisona of tho Talohir 
Boulder 3od eepatsated b7 tiro sandstone horisona ranging 
froo a to 3 ootsos In thielaiaao are exposed, the sandstone 
bads are intruded by a doloriti^ dyto, i0 oetxes ^ide union 
contains socio teslxioiOBa of tho boat rootu 2ho sandstone 
along tho sar&4n of tlio dF&o abona aoae orbioular bodies 
at tlio ©nefaea iliicli ar© rttattar in composition to tlio 
aan&oton© in SnSjsh thoy occur. 1!ho nano "rotunded" 
eandstono has boon applied to tbfta typo of sandstone by 
tlio author, tfao has discuasod its origin clGowhere. 
?ho ovovSytng Kay*oarbail staga doea not differ raueh 
fsoa its coontos-parto in tho $aranga coalfield but hero i t 
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is aero friablot earthy, calcareous, and ranges from !>roy, 
ifaito to yellariah 'green In ooioar* The rooks of this 
Gtaso rooonblo very nooh th@ Talciilr sandstone stage in 
hand apooiasn* 
S20 ovorl^-in^ J^Iiadova codloonto are characterised 
by their dark rcadlol*.broun colour soul ferruginous nature* 
fit com placoa tshlto* loose tortured grit occur, indicating 
tho leashing of ton content* Also on occasional unite 
©lay intercalation is present in thsse sandstones* 
Tho fiolcl is traversed fcf a strong eaat to vest fault 
through Tata Baikal {£3°40*3©* • O4°0i»)t where a Hot spring 
occurs. Other faults are coon along the north of the 
treatem-ond of tsha ftold* logons rooks are not aetsaon* 
but a dybo of doloritio con|>03itIon about 10 metres wide 
has boon found lattusen Ghamardih end Barauadih cutting 
through the Goosi nala. 
Tho lovor Qonduana sodioonts in this coalfield 
ocet*p7 an area of about 330 square kilometres. His coalfield 
stffotehoo txtm oast to uoot, for about 80 teUaastres and 
its y^f^wp- ui$th froo north to south is over 13*8 kilometres* 
•»1SU» 
Sio coalfield fcas boon aaiaod after tho tous of t&© sarao 
aano mJ.ob la located to the south of tiiis coalfield. 
Za&von (1370) yiio, naaod tho coalfield reoognlBed 
the foUoyiag fosmtio&s* 
tasda Bawta? Stage (100 a,) 51*2 sn» te» 
SJOHO* (kflodi/azia (IS&loMi? Sandato&o ) 
Talchlr (?alehir BoaldOff Bod ) 338.3 s<|* to. 
( (150 a.) ) 
<)!»•••*•.••«.•»• uboozifovisjLtsy •#•#••••»•»•*• 
toMto gooissos* pognatite and crystalline 
Xioastose* 
A larco part of tlio area $M covered by tho rocko of 
Salclilff so*ioo ublon. tiavt&G a tMoSaaeas of about 160 ostitis* 
15io rooalndos of tho oroa, roughly 61*2 square kilometrea 
to oovuttd by Sorstor sodioosts* Plant fossils studied 
b? Plcatnantol (3JS8D) sfsoutsd that the sosles of tho Barakar 
stag© os© tho Karharbari aodlaonts and ho grouped thoa 
uitli tho t&po? Taloliir GOTIOD. 
a© ?alcli2.r 0c;iuonoo i s uoll developod and sho&s 
tlio 02130 eteaetoss as i t s cxiuivalonta in Auranga and 
Qatar coalfields* S*o topnost portion of tho Doiilder Bed 
eontolfi8 oono potstftod uoody tissues (Israili , 1965)* 
Bc5ont2yf fiatt (1008) hm reported the ooourroneo of 
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'Jfengstella* a lii^oiom in the Talehir sandstone imodiatoly 
erorlSrtBg the fa&ihiff Bouidor Bod. A intercalation i s t 
tlioroforo, isdieatod aasino* Ap|>arontl7 this uas a very 
toqporary pliaao, ond tiio fctaasgroasion did not lost very 
Ions* Shio is saggosfcod D7 tho ciso analysis and the 
thielaaesa of t&is hoPisoa* 
SSse ©v&elyiag Ksstotai roolss crop out only in 
central part, aud consists of g£its and sandstones uith 
cool seats and oarboraeoouo clzaloa* fb® beda dip gently 
and nover eseooa an 311320 of 10°. 
Bo roeI:3 yassasar t&as KoiSiarbari stag©, oaeept 
tlio iiitrosivo ts^p, havo been ronortod in t!\is coolfiold. 
3no trap v.ioioli is of doloffitia eoapoaltion is not within 
tiio «Tin|oi rivoi', a trlbutosy of toanat river sear Basdah 
&M%» i a4.^ >9)* Vkx7Qvc?t °° oiaaporidotito or other 
ultrabc^ia soete aro act uitiiin th@ undorgroimd nine 
yortstoga or at the ourfaocu 
She QoHiOuaaa aGdiocnta in the Palanaa ©oalfielda 
display soac beautifully prosorvod aodinontary atruaturas 
unieh could bo mbUm& in deciphering tho current volooityi 
«*30*» 
«ato of ®gdtaniati©» and palacocurrent directions* These 
include orosa»bctlcUnss> stppl^-mxtsat m&m$ audi sow 
sooonaaxy 3truotunes sash as nodulea and other concretionary 
stiucsturos* 
Cross-bodllnc la 3 vectorial property of the 
Granular sodlnenta* and i s th& seat ioportont etiterla 
la asoortalnlns the otu&ent direction of aedlsxmts, and 
top and bottom dotormlnatiaa of vortical and overturned 
bode. They vary both in scale and frequency in the 
Gonduana sediments* fha ooale of croes-beddingf i t s 
orientation oM variability axe the functions of the 
otuprent velocity, diroctlon of current flov and stability 
respectively* f&as tho finer aediraenta exhibit vory 
small ocale ercsf^fcoddlng units, whereas ooarse sediments 
have larcor units. Tho angl® of Inclination of the 
croas-beddino i s aloo an ioportant attribute and varies 
froa 3° to 35°a In sooo eases, especially in the festoon 
fcypoat aomotioos tho anglo of inclination i s recorded 
to bo of tho order of 38°# 
Botti tfca §Plaaair* (!&l&d and ^©ir» 3&S3f p* 387) 
and fosteon <*Trott$if by Stoight, 1909} have boon noticed 
*»31i«» 
i n t h o s o a s a t a o s t a * tfco $Q$mr a*© £»«© e o s n o n , i&er©a3 
t&s ffestooo t^ p38 bare bo©» uotiooa" a* oo2y a fat* plaaaa* 
It say be at&&IS«it5e& to tt»» last Stoat tfeara hsm toon 
loso tnrbulGiwo at tlio tlno of dspositian^ because 
vigorous turbuloneo trouia oauao *t«H2ga* eiras-beddingo 
(Potto? and Cio"TOr9 1056, p. 23X~333)« 
Tho tkielatss of tho orosa-laalnatod unit ranges 
froo 3 anas* to OV02?- GO oas«9 t&ttt on avoraso thiotoosg 
of §0 em* S&0 uppor ourfaooa of tho croos~laiainat©d 
units W3ro tnm^atod in a aa^ority of eases and vero 
followed by additional aroa3<*la!ainatad units of flat lying 
bods* aiosG linoa of ovidoneo auggost that tho water 
Xcvol roaainoa faintly oonstcnt through out tho deposition 
of tho bed with only a slight occasional variation 
(LSJKGG, 1957, p. 131-132) • 
SOSD of tlio Sirharbari sediaonta especially in tho 
raiddlo horiaon display ropoatod baada of sandstone, aaate 
oad carbonaoocus mttor (Plato III, &*g# la)« Tho fino 
aatofo of thoao Godioont3 stvaals the eoraparatively oalra 
oonditio-iG at t&» tte® of thai* depoaition, with slow 
velocity of currents* 
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Ih hand 0pooiia9n the varves shot/ alternate thin 
layers of darlt ana light coloured material. Tb* darter 
clayey portions show a dirty greenish appaaranee, wheraaa, 
llshtor si l ty portion glim light yellow to buff colour• 
$**© light ana darlc layors arc generally horizontal but 
sooetimes vavy» Sbo ttklatflBoss of the layers v.^rios fro© 
& m» to 13*5 !am# (Plato III* 9lg« lb)» 
Oinilcu? varvod structures have also boon reported 
from 'lharia, -Tointia and Aurzmsa coalfields (Niyogi, 1961 f 
Hiyo^i and Sanyo!, 1962| BanerJeof 1903 and ^ ttaoharya, 
19Q4)« 
Anderson (10G4) noticed that varies could be 
issod to calibrate th© bedding process* Changes in varvo 
thickness and coispositian in acne, noasuro a function of 
cliaatic changes x;lth tiao can be obtained from their 
study. 
Boner Joe <&&* £&&•) assigns the origin to 
Euenen'o (1951) turbidity current tiypothoaia, according 
to nhiea turbidity currents could originate in a glacial 
lolso* by tho action of mte&tllOHS of a.Ut-ladon nolt-
wator of th© gloaton* In tho present study the sanples 
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of the varvod soa© mm onaXyood for the purpose of partial© 
else analysis and %hm p*»5 pasted to Sana's (1934) *$*** 
evftaluate funcUon°$j3anor3GG*G observations. 
Assyncsotyioal and interferon®© ripple narks mm 
observed in tho Mailo-nadi section in Daltongoni, Door! 
nalu seetlon in Qatar and iaranga rlvor section near 
latihar m$Jm& station In Ataranna «®a3flel£» 
fbo lat©B©sting feature of tbs interferon©© ripplo 
nark ia that tho onallor ripples tread perpendicular to 
and uithin tho troughs of largor ripples* The ripple 
Index of tho smiles ripplos is 3$« MeSeo (1957) is 
of the opinion that oueh types of ripplo«»taarlE8 are 
produced dnejWMlfear current action aubsoquont to initial 
ripplo maris dovolopoont. 
Soas of tlio grits In tlio upper horiaona of the 
Barakar sta^o In the Auransa ooalfiold show sono anoaaloua 
3truoture3« AIIOOO ineludo nodular structures free from 
*34-» 
Ting of reiTttsliioua is&torial Indicating tho leaching of 
laoa af tor consolidation of the sodiasnta (Plato III, 
Flg# 3a and b)# 
Da Hhtar coalfloMf til© Ifolohl? sandstone that 
ovcrlio tho Boulder Bad in tho Doort-nala-outting show 
3ci2i@ sounded «!|^^ shaped bodies protruding ova? tha 
smnfao© f®% having tho saoo composition (Hato I K , 
Pig* 3 and 4) * tho name 'rotundod* has Dean applied 
to that structure. This typo of structure la found on 
both sides of a doleritic dyka, xjhieh is 10 aetres thick. 
It is| therefore!, presumed that tlia penetrating dyke 
exerted tha heat and prossuxo an both of its sides* caused 
tha sandstone to break apart and develop pentagonal cracks 
which lator m aeguirod rounded chap© at tha surface due 
to leathering* 
CHAma nt 
^BOaATOHZ TECHHIQUCO 
Tho Qondvana aedlaonta of the Palaaaa diatrlot 
v © » studied with special reference to thai? litbological 
variations, noohanleal cons>03itionf and heavy mineral 
contents* Sho direction of sedioont transport and the 
ettvirannonts of deposition uoro determined on the oasis 
of apposition*?abric studies of these sediments and by 
subjecting tho ei2e data to various statistical calculations 
respectively. & viov of tho fnot that sapid development 
has talesa place in tho technique of stadias of sedlaonts, 
it is considered doairabl© to discuss tho techniques and 
oethods adopted in the prosent study separately* 
mm&mm Ifttiffl and ftfatrttfatT 
(i) l^ntfy*fo«flf«f 
Boundnoao SM m important attribute of the particles 
in tho clastic sodiaont3 and its quantitative study eould 
~25» 
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be noil utilised In traolne tho tsanspetting history of 
tho deposits* 
3a© oi&iificanoo of roundness of elastic particles 
is woll kao~jn» aouQv©rt Sorby (1380) appear* to bo the 
first to indicato that it is a asasurablo parameter* 
Wadoll (1033, 1933, 1336), defined roundness 
<iuantitati^oly eaad ovolvod a formula that is baaed on 
averac© radiua of tlio corners and edges of the partiole 
corqparod to tho radiuc of the maa&mm inscribed circle 
protested to tho "standard size" of TO as* 
auaaeil and Taylor (1037), placed particles in 
five grades* ^dividual particlea mm assigned by thoa 
to difforont grades by noons of photographs depending 
upon tho aaoant of uoar of corners and edges* The study 
of roundness of 'tho individual particles was, thus, baaed 
on tho comparis^i of mmQxm® of the particles dth that 
of the photographs* In this aathod of coaparison the 
oyo cannot disttesieh ninor difforenooa in roundness 
unloos photogpfap&o aro onlargGd* Secondly, tho arithmetic 
ooan of tho intervals -roro usod as tho mid-point of class-
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limits which do not provide the values for smaller sift* 
divisions that circ necked in loner values. 
Krumboiii <Xt>U) publishod a vieual comparison chart 
for tho esfciaatioa of tho roundness of large ela»tie 
particles with nino sots of silhouettes baaed on the roundness 
values for poub3.es dotoraincd by UadalVs method* Bis 
allaoaottos aro arranged arithmetically with roundness 
valuoa ranging from 0*1 to 0.9» 3y using this aathod 
oacsplGS of a largs nuabor of pebbles can bo readily studied* 
flosmre (19S8) published a comparison ohart using 
photographs of clay oodola representing six roundness elassos* 
Each class io rcprcaontod by two oodols having the earn 
roundness valuca, one representing %m sphericity, and the 
othor, high sphorieity. 2fco claao Intervals are arranged 
ceoaotrically and arc useful in the study vhor© fine 
diofcinotiono In 2&gh©r values as® required* 
Psttijoha (1957), taodifiod too aoale of Bueaell 
and Taylor by grouping particles into Glasses and by using 
ailhouottea rathe* than photographs for comparison. Too 
eostparison characterises all throe diaenaional partiolo 
uitii a tuo diaonaional ref oreneo* This method csay be 
utilised In stsnd oiso partiolos but for larger particles 
00Q9 oodifioatiaiiB or© needed* 
To ovorowno t!io offoot of particle also of itmndnosa 
of th© tIU3 f t!io pobbloa and cobblon varying from # Inch 
to 0 Inehoa 1102*3 selected froa different exposures of the 
TalohUr Boulder1IJod* Similarly* tho raoro cleavablo and 
eoarao-tcxturod rooko «os?e avoided as tkey tond to too 
sx>re rotssdod than fiiia-tozturod and eonpaot socks* Uliorefofe* 
only trjo hm*dr©& gobbles ana cobbles of quurtzitos which 
eaiatitat© tho aost doaissnt littsologio typos In all the 
horizons, mxo coparated during pobblo oounta and roundjwsa 
cstloatlon « & » oado on them. Because of the poor 
transport condition in tho field whereby largo nunbara 
of pebbles azsd cobbles from tho Talahir Boulder 3od could 
sot b© earned out to tho laboratory, it m s desired to 
uce tho KruaboSii's (1941, p# 63) sethod by whleh large 
Bunbor of pcbblco could bo readily studied In field itself* 
<ii) iiai^ ana f^itollar 
3hai)o, liko rotsis&oss is an inportant property of 
tho clastic oodiosnto* although i t is partly inherited 
but ia part controlled by rook straotasoa* and in certain 
oases by tho oodua of transport* She proaoneo of a 
characteristic fom or sbapo of tho constituent partiele 
in tho sedimnfc, taually throws light on tho transport 
condition* 
«*3^ » 
Although, tho ooncopt of ohops in tho classification 
of Qand-sraino tras introduced as early aa 1680 by Sorby, 
It m a Wonfjortfi, (193.3) \foo introduced tho first quanti-
tative system for aoasneing tho aaap© of sodlaontary 
partlelos. V/adoll (1030} dovelopod a formula to obtain 
tho doggo® of tree sphericity { /")t 
/•' * g/s 
uliero *S* Is to© ourfoee area of the particle and *s* tho 
surface aroa of tho spbero of tho oano VOIUE©, hovevar, 
bo espro3sod (1935) tho opiiorlaity as ^ « dc/De, 
vbaro »0e« io tlio diameter of tho oireumsoribing eirele 
of tho projoctios of tho gi&atost and oodian diameter, 
•do* is the Olaastor of a oirolo hairing tho saee voluaa 
as tho pobblo. 
Zinm (1936) dovolopod a systoa uhich could define 
the shapo of the partiolo by using tho JPfttio of the 
largest (a), ccdiua <b)f and shortest (o)t diaaeters* 
Sinsc'c classification ia dvon in Table X* 
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fc/a • o/b • Shape 
>§/& >tyQ Sphere 
< ^ $ < ^ 3 Blade 
Kr^boln (XCK11) ahotasdi that i/adelTa sphericity 
VQ3J» 96 is ©sjtiaX to 3 / t» /a s for mi ollipaoid • "the 
intorcopt optoffoityr* and introduood intercept method 
ut&eh rodueod tho tloo roqulrod In tfadell»o aethod. 
Krooboln QQ&* &!&*} produced a sphericity chart which 
in addition to 3i.)^crlolty, also dotomlnod tho Zings*s 
aliapo of a partlolo. 
Asehon&roncGr (1983) published a method for 
e3q?*&S3iB3 partiolo ophorioity by confuting a chart of 
"ssesfOUig aphQvlQ?.tyn if) plotted on tho coordinates 
b/a, e/b uiaoro a > to > o are tho throe paraoeters of 
a particle xmiah lilso Sruaboin (|o&« cjjfc.) *&«*? lines 
of aqua! shape factor (P) triiloh UISD 2ingg*s shape classes 
•"32** 
i s tbo ratio of t!io coordinated 
P « g«/bQ 
tadaXgtan (HS83) fioUtail»3 Solaum Cl9©^ > adopted 
the roUotTlna ^yisuro of etmpo ( /" > of qiwrta grains 
In turbidlto fosaattast 
Sooont3yf (&ta*naIsos (1335) save tho tabloa for 
dotoralainc egtoftoity ana sbapo of the rook partiolos 
0o*tire4 from toBt$jGiG*o oration /•'/ c / b * <b/*)2 
t/Mcii {337 cOoo La transforms as f « IVX, ubare X2 * 
<b/a) $ £ * c/t aad 'I «/" * sphori&iV fttiM* From 
those tables the oliapo and opborioity of the desired 
parfcieleo coaia oa3ll7 bo determined bar coaputing the 
l?/a am o/b vainos calculated by moans of Kraabein'a 
(IDOL) intoroopt notlioa. 
ID the pi^seat study tbo b/o and e/b values wro 
first dotorninoa by QGQIIG of Kruaboin»a intercept oothod 
&£&• £&&•) as3 then tbe tables for spberieity and shape 
detorcdnatioa glvmi by CfatooosinoD (1905, Tabloo I to XI) 
uoro usod. By tossing to tlio proper tabic of e/b valuo 
and conssutinc tlio b/a valmt tho doDirod sphericity and 
* ' "$Jr€S3' * 
claapo values antl obviate the noeosalty of nanual plotting 
in uhloh there am possible sotaeeo of er^or* Tho/ also 
alto? for speedy reekeolslsjg and t t a give r»ro aaearaoy 
to the data* 
Fbr the .g©p*eseiitatlen of the size paraaoters mean 
niEo and sotting of tlio ccdiaonto, the graphical aaaaures 
(tbo poreoBfcUo aeaotspes) t*ere used. From the geological 
literature It appaaro t!mt Traak was the first to use the 
sorting eoQCflelont, Go « / %/93f **•»• 03 la the 
camplo lo-jor quasrfcilo and % sarnie opper quart l i e , 
©•gpsoseed in nl3JLtaotgQ3» 
Knastjols <193G) introduced the arithaetio quartile 
do viations, Q% » (^  - Qj,/a, ^ooraotrio deviation QDg * 
/ %/Qit **®#® (>) Q 9^ and tlio log ciuartilo deviation 
QDc-5 « log 0 Co. no pffopoaod a phi-deviation union 
transforaod tras&*0 ceorofcric rcjaaure Into an arithaetio 
aeasw© a©d allx&od tlio tJentTJorth^ Grade Scale to he 
osprosced in ac&tbnotia units* 
Griffith ClOGl), wiiilo otudyins the Caribbean 
codioonte proposed a noaenro of corting, the phi • auartile 
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deviation, PD^« < -^ - <**> }/3f and used tho Phi-a©diaa> 
lid ^ to noasure tlio central tendoncy towards olortmeas In 
the particle also diotribnUons and stressed the noed of 
a Qoasuro of soi?fciiag vhloh m® ooro son3itlvo to fluctuations 
In tbo tails of tho distribution. 
UiDan (i£iS3) stigsostod t$® ffaJHSsiriatiott <*V * 
{ J94 - 4>,s )/a» t&idh aaoag oth®j? things serves as a 
eompronioe boti/c.on Griffith's Hit-percGBtilG deviation 
{p& * » *„ - «*>»/* J asd K*raE&@Jo*s Phi^deviation 
(QD 4> * &is - *P*s/*- )m Satsaa rooosnisod that bolov &th 
m& abovo OGtii [Toreontile-s tlie ©rror of observations 
inoroaao rapidl$r# 
Folk anct :rard {19S7>, introduced a significant 
change In tho construction of tho porcontilo aeasures 
and proposed tlio iBtroduotion of aoro ttian t^o porasntilos 
in tho ocasuros flar doseriMsg tlio asan siso and sorting 
of tlio sodioonts. As & mosm* of central tondoncy 
they pro|»08Q4 83 » <f>,c+ 4>so-t <?>„/* » and as a raeasuro of 
oovtSss < » ^si - <£« /i + £**• - ?v A-6- • %asf introduced 
tlicco e»asar©3 to liondlo tlio M^kly stewed and strongly 
bicodal siso diciributioDs* 
Fbr tho percentile aoasuro of sorting, tmmor 
(19G3) proposed a General foreaila DK = (Fa - Fo)/ls 
«*3<W 
ulioro OS 4s ttio pcwcntilo aea3urG» Pa and Pb tho upper 
and loa/or percoaitllo rospootivoly, and k io tho mane of 
standard ds^ l&fc&oa hotmm Pa and 1% for a nonsal distribution 
of sssatt &o$o oud variance ono* 
IfeCancKsi {1933} proposed tiio Graphical ooasuros 
for B0m sis© distribution as ( 4>s i-*** <t>** + <P^ + ^r+<*>**• 
Back oaqplos froa al l tho horizons In tho Oondnana 
coTooneo t/oro eollsertoa from road ©ntsf and straas outs, 
oar© boina taken to avoid tho uoathoTOd sonas* The 
variouc ZocaUtica froa yh&sa tho oaaplos uero colloctod 
arc ©hoan in Fig* 1* S»o sampling toohnitioa outlined 
by Kruaboin and Potti^ohn (1938, p, 100) for obtaining 
& iioaoscaiooua oncl roprosontativo aaqplo naa adopted* 
In a l l 68 *aj$3a&t thiio, colloctod from different onwjathextJd 
aonost wo*© analsmod for tals tw$ of investigation, 
Air drlod sasploa oolloctod in tho field uor© 
f irst placed on tliiok pao&ing papor spread ore* a uoodon 
-35» 
board* About fea* potmds of th© cntorlal t?as chippsd off 
fsm tho four oomre of tho coople and tlion disaggrog&ted 
toy smstls osa&ing t&tto t!s© f*o!p of a j?abl)er tipped past!®* 
febbSos S&rsos? ttjan a as** la easo of tho mtrlR of ttoe 
SfelflSil? BoaMeir Bod a&d soas of too ooncloooratos of ttss 
Baralmr ana Hahadawa oorlon, troro pletod up froa tJio sample 
dupln- tho erablDg and by sassiag I t throts^i a 4 an* sievo* 
A £t)prooontativo sample xma obtained by passing tho oatartal 
repeatedly tttiTom i^ a aJococ aaoplo splitter*, until 30 to 
40 GQ3» of tho saaplo regained. East* easiplo was than 
accurately i?oi$io3 by a ohcnlcal balacco, and was soaked 
in H/100 sodta oxalato or sodiua carbonate solutions* 
Doth pxom& equally cuitablo as dioporstnn a^ent. Sha 
tine talacn T?y each sanplo for dis&ag*ro®&tioti varied from 
as hoturc to four days
 9 tho smAmm tioo takon trao i s the 
ease of SODS ©ley© mid Indurated ferruginous sands tocos* 
Majority of tho eumplos uoro, houovor, onalysod by dry 
Sio^ S&S OM tOt&t gbOOtt 4 to Id bOQSB* 
After ety&ftig tbo sanplo i s soditas ossal&te or 
soditaes earboaato ooltstiofi as tibo ease say be for tb© 
noeoGsary period &t t?aa ponced into on ovaporating dish 
tma mM}Q& tfit& a rulibor eor& t i l l tti© dlsasgrosation TIES 
eocploto* SSstillsd uator added during tbo disaggregation 
baling a eoBaoatsatlflft of D/100 oodiua oxalato/sodiun 
carbonate oolutloas
 t oar© boi&g taten sot to Jfioroaso tho 
volmx> of tho nuapcnoion by ooro than 400 eo* Tho 
con^loto dlapcs*Dion xm tooted hy placing a drop on a 
cliao and ©ssaoiniag i t undor tho cderosoopo* If each 
Grain stood out oopasat©lyf tho dispersion vao considered 
ao eooiplotot SSa© oatoi&al was then passed through a 
mo oeoli B»S.G. oicvo (aperture oponiag 0.063 am*) placing 
on a tin funnel or m oa* dianotc? and tho material finer 
than 0*000 mi we colleotod in 2006 oo* boater, the 
residua tme oonstantly vaahod irit!j I7A00 aodiua oxalate/ 
aodioa carbonate; solution t i l l a clear liquid passed 
through tho fantiol* tafetacr tho precaution for not increasing 
tho total voltOD of tho cuapanaion by acre than 300 ee«t 
tlion i t uao tapamfotfrod into a graduated cylinder having 
a capacity of 109© ec. 
fho ao&Dftftal coarser than 0.066 am. which waa loft 
ovor 340 Q33li oiovo t*aa dried by plseing tho slave in a 
*1Sj®aoostatf • *$m rooidoo after being dried, was shaten 
for tuoaty atesfcos on an •/dnil» oiovo abater vita tho 
B#S*8* aXovoo as^&ood Smm top to fcottoa in tho decreasing 
ordor of thoir cportural openings* Tabic II shows tho 
BIOVQS used uith tfeoip aportural openings in railliaotreo 
and corrospondinc tiith tho i^otnorth* o grade l la i ts 
(03Bttio&t!sf mm>9 p* 033), althou$* tho 13f GO, 130, and 
-3?* 
3&0 cask OXOVQZ do not corrospaado exactly tfith tholp 
oilllaetro equivalentc but tho Oifforom© i s a minor am 
ifaloh could bo easily 1103X00tod* 
HBBBMBra WH? Iff" 
nuabor * ( o w * alass Unlto Dlff©V®Dsg 
s . 
10 
as 
30 
GO 
130 
330 
4*000 
%000 
1.008 
0*000 
0*301 
0*13§ 
0*000 
4*000 
2*000 
1*000 
0*600 
0*050 
0.125 
0*033 
0*000 
0*000 
0.003 
0*000 
0*001 
0*001 
0*003 
ATtor aiovlna t!io mtorlal eat*$ifc qp In the 
different oiove gp®$®H uaa tmmf&vsod avow tho packing 
papero plaoc<3 te ti:o mm® ordor .as tlio sieve on a uoodon 
plain* Eaoh jfeaotiaii TOS< then «©igbi§& separately and 
i t s perccntaco tras oaloulatod* 
*^*My* 
Ttm suspension passing through tho sieves uhleh 
mn pouroa Into tho gsadnatod cylinder, vas mixed with 
tho aaterial passing through the MQ mah sieves, collected 
in tho pan. fh© suspension was Dade up exactly 1000 00* 
by adding distilled uator uith a concentration of 9/100 
oodlua oaolaWbodS&a oasfconato to analyse i t tot the 
fin©* grades by pipotto aothod (Kruriboin and Fettijohn, 
HID Guaponoion tiao snaten thoroughly by starring 
i t uith a atarstag rod union consists of a narrow brass 
rod about 40 «SEJ».leas at tao base of uhieh a perforated 
etraiOar dish i s fissed* ma agitation ®as continued 
t i l l thn m**»^ul oollootod at tiio baa® is distributed 
thoroughly in t£io suspension* 39 oe* of tho safflplig was 
taloan uith th© Holp of a pipotto at civon intervals from 
a depth of 10 on* fsm tho surface of suspension in all 
oases osoopt for th© aisas less than 3/L03&§ for uhieh 
i t vaa tatea fraa 0 am* dopth. 
Eaea pipotto oonplo thua obtained for evory grade 
by taldLng into consideration tho tftao intervals appear 
in Table i n * It was traaoforrod to a wished SO oo* 
boalsor and cvoporatod to dryness at a constant tonparaturo 
of 100° 0 in tfeo electrically controlled theriaestat* 
noQ®m 
2io uslsht of oacli boator uos tSjen eonpitod after Baking 
a correction for tiio diosolvad oodlun oxalate or sodiun 
carbonato as tine caoo oa^ f&© voluoo of tho pipatto 
GanplG is 1/GQtb, of tho total suspension thus It urns 
oultiplied by OC; to cot tts© osfgisal t#3i$it and tho suaooat 
of each gsado tmo obCalnodf by mibatraetlng the suecesaivo 
'folshts* Sio pojeentago of mtorial retained In each 
crodo tmo oalcu2xitod from thoso m&oos so obtainodi 
^ • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • M M I ^ I mmt w u iimm*nmmmmmmmmmm*mmKimammmm**ii*mmmm 
Diaootor In * Xblooltsr, OD» * &•* la on. * nr. !lln, Soe. 
ess* * pes GOO* • • 
a/10 o«a^7 
1/33 
V04 
1/133 
1/300 
2/613 
1/1034 
l/30£3 
0*8(33 
0*0317 
0*00543 
0*00130 
C00034 
0*090030 
0.000031 
ao 
10 
10 
10 
30 
10 
5 
& 
0 
0 
0 
0 
3 
8 
10 
65 
0 
1 
7 
31 
3 
10 
31 
35 
58 / 
50 
44 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
-£0-
EittonliotisG (1930, p* 44-45) suggested a oodif led 
vay for wtntortfttng the tloo Halts during slso analysis 
toy ^lthdrairlns th© pipette samples without shaking the 
aa^ponslon botrjecn plpottlngs only through shaking i t 
at t!io starting of the oaalyais* Haro than one analysis 
could, tfowp mm W aJttolsg an Interval of about one 
Eslmito bQt&@on tho B&0&II11& tisiB* 
Tho aaqplos ©eataitolag about 30-35 gas* of very 
fine fraction of m®& (0»13-0*0G CEU) of th© oodiaont 
obtained dasicg oodiarJlcal analysis uoro digested with 
1 t 1 hydrochloric cold in orloj? to roaov© any coating 
of ferruginous material around tho grains. Tho aanples 
mm then drio<3 and uaishod* 
Brooofortj uao unod as separating liquid) on aaeount 
of its 10-40? density (3.G7) uhloh facilitates quick 
f llteratioB and aodloontation* thle nay also bo doe 
to tho IOBO* vlacooity of tho fcroooforn (0,063) • 
Vbtttoas aatshoda tm® boon applied for tho separation 
of tho heavy oinoralo but tho author followed tho teohnique 
fttr-Jgygj/Qfr 
OUgaftdtod by KcUBfeola sal Potti^ olm (X03S, pp. 343-344)* 
TIio hoavy alnemOs thus obtained using broraaf ora wore 
traahod by QlsoMl ana laydjoehlorlo sold* A omlX fraction 
or tho saspl© coatataSng about 1,000 gsoins of the hoavy 
oinorols t/aa talsaa V «9is§ tlio Giapl© technique outlined 
by Huttcaa (lOGOj p# &S3) end nountGd j?oraanently in 
eon^da^balsaa. 
Fbr tho IdDntlfieation of th© opaques
 t a snail 
portion of tho \yoavy vontaxm wm aot&itod In soollng wx9 
polished and tlioa stadtod undor roflootod liGht. Tho 
quantity of sircar ond llranito uaa tran3f ornad Into 
sleight porcontacroo by tsslng tho QDtliod outlined by 
Ke-llflgtor and KSana^ aa <3,053) and Carroll (1057)* 
Si© dotomloatior. of tho rclatlvo proportion of 
th© hoavy csinerats by eotmtiag io important because of tho 
fact that In tho tmsaadad OQZJSPIG tho variation in size 
oroatea a gxoatcxr differono© In tho hoavy nlnoml spool©* 
(Stuart, 1937)* rbr tblo season tho 0.13-0.06 m. grade 
was supposed to Do vciy suitable for finding out the 
different onlton of hoaffy stoxsalD in tho different stages 
of tho Qon&jana oystoa. 
^^«*cj^' 
Catvntintti 
A study of fclio publlolisd uork OB $jj» heavy niaorals 
of ttio oedtaatGry rooto afcous co acrsaoont aa to the 
cothod to bo used to oKpccoo tlio abtjjidonoo for sovoral 
Isoavy nlneral ar.conblQcoo» J3£ot (1936) counted a l l 
ttj© scales* Otto (1003) too i tem tbst i t i s posaieia 
to quarter dom a la^co Iioavy nicoral residua by tho uso 
of oiopo-aplit* iJontuostli, g£ {£* (1934) doviscd a rotary 
typo OOE5>1O splitter but I t did not oatorially iiaprovo 
tlio Kisulto in no far oo aplittinc of tho Heavy mineral 
separates uaa eonoornod# nutton (1950) following 
Dryden (1031) Gteod tfcat 300 graiaa GIVQ quite satisfactory 
results* J^ 
Probablo on-ors in counting and oarvea for th£ir 
ootimtion aro pamoontod oy Kmnboin cud Pottijohn (1933, 
pp. 470-473) uMoli indioato that eomting of 30(4-400 grains 
£.Uro3 a satisfactory Oecroo of ooatiraoy. Fbr iastaneo 
i f 300 srainc uo-» countoaf of imiah 3.0 poroant *re purplo 
Garoota, ttio tonga of prooiaooeaQ tw thia ainoral wold 
1)0 10 porooat j ; 1,3 poroont ana i f aootmt of soao oinoralo 
i s 40 percent i t uould bo 40 porooiit £ 2 poroont. Therefore 
tho largor tho i^ anbor of t£© graisa coimtod, tho aaaller 
\rixi bo th© prolKiblo error uhiah u i l l bo store for rfcro 
eonetitiiont and amilor for tho abundant eoapononts* 
«*^3*> 
PalaocMjariXsnt atudioo of tho Oondvana eoalf iolds 
In tho Palaoatt district aso basod on tho 4i|w>ff^ <iffMil 
fabric of tho ffoote concerned and on cross-bedding 
Doctor (1093) presumably was the first to notieo 
that tho flat pob!>loo ahlnglo up-atroaa and rod shaped 
pobbloa aro found lying aoofoss tha channel* Ibis 
oonalusion vac cavStzmd W t&e obaorvatlons of Ttfenhofol 
(1933) and Ifcsaej? (1035) • Johnston (1935) and Krunbein 
(1040, 1043) on tiio otlior tad*, stated that long aacos 
of pebbles in f liivial sodiraonta uoro oriented parallel 
to tho currant diroetloa and ulth can up-stream iabrioatiotw 
Horray and Soiiloo (1953), observed that In rocont gravels 
tho two oub-oaaOua l ie around tho periphery of the petro-
fabric dlas^an and tho aaxina normal to i t indicating 
tho current direction. 
Lano and Prison (1054) dismissed tho effect of 
pobblo shape on tho o3voc»nt of coarse socSlaa&ts* Tboy 
-#w 
observed that "o.'LDngato cobbles %tom usually arranged irtLth 
their longest dliionalon at sitfit ansloo to tho direction 
of flow". 521030 roculto ass basod on a published photo-
Graph though no laoaourctfueata VQEQ actually E©4O» 
Gcliloo (1057) cade a dotailod GtuOy of f t e i a l 
cravol fabric tilth a uSew to undortals) a quantitative 
study of t&e pobblo orientation, maourlns both tho disc 
ana rod shaped paT)bloo# Zfe obsorsod that Hat pebblas 
lcforieato up currant ulth tliolr short axos dipping down 
otroaa at staqp sa^lss* On tho other Hand tho rod shaped 
pebbles cliou a rcrlpho^al oeral-olraolar arransooent of 
tho naxlna, t&o blsoot^lz of u!iloh points In tho doun-
curi'ont dirootlcn ana point nininr. arc- prosont adjacent 
to th© ends of tho ooal-olrclo* 
iH»lmf ffg MM flflMft ItatthHt 
lUUor (1XE54, p. 1?5) first observed preferred 
orientation of nobbles and cobbles In t i l l s , but a 
quantitative noa->uronont of the Ions axes of pebbles in 
t i l l s and thoir wm In dotornining tho direction of flow 
was oarrlod out W Biohtor (1333, 1933, 1336a, 1936b). 
lb plotted the data as histograms and the oodel el&ss was 
tolKn as tho dl;^ 3otion of loo oovemont. Following 
• * * % * J ^ 3 * * 
Hloliter non^ studios on tlio t i l l fabrlo baaed on *a*<*axl0 
orientation of •rcd-aliapcd' pobote mm node (Kructooin, 
1339$ Itolnoo, 1941$ Gjltlor and C^apsmt 19SS| Harrison, 
1957b| MaoClinOock <195S)| FH»tt 3L0@a and Wright, 1963 )• 
aichter (1933) mmm to Iiavo boon the f irst person 
to carry on a o;/3toaatio study of aravol fabric* following 
aichtor, BaraoholE (1033) ma f irst to publish a taothod 
of spooif^tng pcbblo ©floatation* 
1,'adGll (lOGGj p# VCW^ O)^  dewloed a simple method 
£©3? tho ocllcoOlon of pebbles end tholr reorientation in 
t!io laboratory• Eaoh pobblo after fjolng carted with a 
vcrtic:;! ana tatoscta^ li&© in tho field i s dug out and 
i s reoriented la th© laboratory cm a tu© circle soniooeter. 
Sac osthod ic olopte but oaviou^ly tte^onau&ing* 
Kruatoeia ©nd Itetti^oiJn (100G, pp. 353-274) notified 
tlio aothod outlined bj rJadoll (|i&# £g&*) and used a fraao 
to oark tlio petfttoe In tho riold so that i t s orientation 
oo$2d bo roomstruotod in tho laboratory* Soao oooplex 
G'onioootors hava been dovlsod for orientation studios 
by Eorlotsoo* 13G3| Qasi&olan and Klinova, 1955* Itowavor, 
Seliio© (1957a, p« 163~liE3G) dovlsod a modification by uslag 
a reorientation board, uliich is loss tirao oonsuLiing. We 
GOlootod voa ma 0109 s&oped pobbloo t&iea ravo eaboddod 
la t&o plaatiota oa tlj© f&oo of t!te ottte*opf audi then 
placed on tlio PooricKitatias board*, Bota the ajdewth 
and inclinatien uoxot then, aaasurtxi wlta a Broaton Coopass. 
Ebr tlao orientation aaaatireiiGnts of the fabric 
Qlorxmto of tbo Botadar Dod, ttio spontaneous nothod as 
ois§2ta4 oafflion? uoro not adopted. Firstly, because of 
tbo poculiGT stature of tio outcrop, t&eso thio horison 
fosno flat croruac cad cooi e2pocurc3 occur EiGinly in nolo, 
eutfci&gs and en gsnfclo olopos* S to f t&o oothodc applied 
by tiSadoUf (lSCaf j># 7@*€0)| EasrlatsoEi (1953, p* 439w93) 
oast Solsleo (3&G79 P* 3i33»106> could aot li© used for 
noaa-oroncnt parjocos* Secondly, t!io difficult conditions 
of tuBffsspost pmmt$m& f UOB oassyylng largo* oxejboi? of 
pOitttioe and ootDIos in tbo fioM for rooricntin- tfcoa 
la ttso Saboratory* 
IS© olioico of Gtapo on3 sis© of the particles also 
eroatod a prottaa booaoso oplistao differ m to t&o 
colcotion of t&o ol:30 of tlio poti'olco on4 cobbles (Cameos, 
1MB% itiito, 13S3§ Skaso sad Corlaoa, la&fj Brlnloon, 
A*> 
1065$ Hkntem, 335? > Cclilos, 1037}* It i s due to tho 
fset that an Ai^egularly shaped pobble has a soro eooplox 
e lat ion to tlio transporting aedta thas either a rod or 
Oise lllx> fmgasat and tlio orientation of irregularly 
shaped partielo i s difficult to epo<3lf5% 2ms for the 
porpos© of tho present invootlcatloij, both tho rod and 
dies shaped pebbles essd cobbles bcti/osn C em* to 16 era. 
mso 3oloatod for DcasureQData oad 3^2© treated separately• 
a©se uoro ta&m out carcrjlly f^on tliolr natris so that 
tlio oato^lal ta&toxoeatli tl:cn ehotaM not be disturbed, 
rater on tho polsbios ana cobbles VOSQ fitted baok in tho 
iqpsossioos Xsft by thee in tto oatris underneath aftor 
sarMsg tho position of tho roopocfclvo axle (long in rod 
sad ehort in din® shaped pol ios ) on oaeh pebble by ooons 
of tuo ©halls oa l^es* A ruler iroo them hold parallel to 
tho lino Joioini tho oha&e mnss and it3 a-lmuth and 
Inolinatiati uas them as&susod ult!i a clinoootor conpass* 
Ess mtaJu&v of petthto aeasarod psr ea^plo by 
various toostigators has varied widely • Slaay ^oykora 
csod 100 pobblco per saqpl©t others as many as 400 or 
•ose* Eiehter (I33Sat p# 489t footnote) and Harrison 
(19G?t p« S79)t cm tho other haadf suggested that as 
fov os 73 ?cbblew at a t i l l outcrop might bo sufficient 
to dofino a preferred direction, uhilo Ifcloos (1941, 
<«4$«* 
p. 1308) indicated that only 60 pebbles are enough to yield 
significant statistical results. 
The author, therefore, measured 100 to 200 rod and £0 
to 76 dice shaped particles at each Individual outcrop of the 
Talchir Boulder Bed, depending upon the availability of the 
particles* In all 2600 rod and 1600 disc shaped particles 
vers measured. 
Rgrtftv oft afmfl ma, iTOftfitamt UPm gfr*ai»a» 
the dimensional fabric analysis of sedimentary rocks 
is relatively new and until recently little attention wes 
paid to the long-axis orientation in sandstones* Dapples 
and Rominger (1946)9 however, made the orientation study of 
the elongated sand size particles experimentally and 
concluded that the long axes of the 'Sear drop* shaped grains 
tend to align themselves parallel to the direction of flow. 
Schvarzachor (19a, p. 166) and Busnatc (1967b) found 
an average Imbrication in the sand grains of the order of 
26° to 30° and 10° to 20° with the horizontal respectively. 
Later on Curray (1966)$ McBride (1960) and fbtter and Mast 
(1963) also noticed imbrication in sand"grains towards 
shore* 
*£&m 
Various notliodo aegaading the long axis neasureaents 
of sand-sraln pcuTtloloo havo been followed. Sohwarsaeher 
(iaa» £|&»> flcod aasnak (|fi&# £&#) used a binocular 
oioroseopo and tanivorsal stage for the orientation studios, 
uhoroas, a na^orlty of the fabric studies of the sand sized 
particles ass based on apparent loos ores of »tear-drop* 
shaped <4tia3Pta grains as soon, in thin sections* 
Griffiths and iioaonfold (1351, 19S3)| Curray 
(1903)8 Consul? C10G0>| JtoBrido (1930) sad Bouoa (1963)f 
projected the thin sections on tho serosa and neasured 
grain orientation tmm a reference lino, vhils other took 
photosraphs of their sections and raoasured grain orientation 
frcai a reforoneo lino on tho photograph (Dapples and 
Atooingop, 194G| Sarin* 18S8| Potter and Mast, 1963). 
Sovoral cotliado as outlined earlier have boon followed 
for tho orientation analysis Oooo of the earlier invests 
gators proparca tho sections in »ab'-plane (parallel to 
tho bedding), ethers ^orpondlcular to tho bedding and 
Parallel to the dio* Shore is also a third grous of 
t/ortors -Jho preferred to out tho sections perpendicular 
to bedding plana and parallel to tho strike (Bonham, 1957, 
p. 3QS§ Pottor cadi ilast, 1060, p. 44S| Fig* 2). But 
4»$0*» 
the majority of the vorkora beliovo that the sections «ut 
parallel to the bedding piano give reasonably eatisfaetory 
results (Dapples and Boagfn®*?* 1946t p# 251-353| 
Sehvaraachar, 198&f p. 1G8| Currayf 1966, p# 3441| aasnak, 
1957bf p t 48 )# Booham <Jaa# &UU> also agrees that 
section* out parallel to tho bedding plane mm ftoo* 
sufficient for tfts dosirod work. 
la tho pffosont study sections more eat parallel 
to tho bedding plane tov the analysis of dlsiensional 
orientation. 153© long axes of tho "Toar drop" shaped 
sraina wore oooEinrod by noving tho slide with tho help 
of a oochanloal otago flxod on aleroaeope dis© In aueh 
& way that tho a^erago ploturo of oriented grains could 
bo obtained* Vte direction of Ions axos of 100 to 300 
grM&s per slid© yoJX) ooaaured and then transferred on a 
tally shoot arraa^od in 30° group intervals 0° to 360°. 
Tho caxna-bcddinss unit earn bo used in inteiw 
protting tho direction of oodiaont transport and locations 
of souroo wm»* 
the eowaa-boddlnc studios have boon made on 
aloost oil tyijoa of elastic aodioonta and alnoat invariably 
shot/ & pmf®m®& orientation of dip aaiautha (Shotten, 
2337$ Potter and Olson* 198&| Potter mid Sieves, 1056| 
Pellotior, I960} McBridc and r&yas, 1963$ Potte*, 
1962af 19S2b, 10630 and ^oalool, 1963 and others), 
Hrttetf qf f fate* 
2he neasuronont of the eross-bcddings include, 
inclination and azioath of t&o foresets said their thicknesses* 
1!he Inclinations ond dip ftBlcnithff of the eross»laiBinatlons 
wore aaasttrod by asaas of a Bwmtoa Cfaqpati* It was 
thought doslraI>:io to raoasure the tuo apparent dips of 
the traces of tho laainao, along the tvo facets of too 
exposuref boeaas© tho surface of cross-beddings are seldom 
exposed* ^20 Olrcotion of the truo dip mas calculated 
by plotting tho two apparent dip inclinations and directions 
on the storoo-nc^# & ooao eases It was avoided by 
holding a f lold noto-book parallel to the apparent dip 
end thnSf determining the tga^ ftroim direction and inclination 
of the noto-book (Stoinloin, 1050)* $&> inclinations 
and dip of osinmtha of th© cross-laninatGd unit were 
plotted on a oteroo-aot and the polos thus obtained wore 
rotated through 00° to Got tho directions of current flow 
because they JXc at right ancles to It (current direction) 
Tilt correction vm then applied to these dip directions 
of tho ero9S*lGninated gaits* Oils w® done b^ rotating 
tiio poioa of t&o crosQ-loalnationoj plotted on a storoo-
not9 espial to Slio aaatmt of aaslo of tSao boa itself about 
fcuo stsHsD of t&o bed* 2bo true osimtho and dip 
InolinaUona after t i l t correction uoro nsasurod for each 
polo of tlie OPosuj-bcdOlcG* 
f&o tens dip aslcntlis thus obtained troro plotted 
In the fossi of cilroalar felstosrass for eaoh locality. 
She ^roiiuency nrabor tras otsoim. for 30° intervals. the 
profGrred dip diirootion of tiio erass-laaiiiatlons ^orc 
plottod m a m$jtm®& oap atan oitb tbo ©thor pebble 
aaa dcro-fabric data <RiG» 3)# 
Thielsioco noacurcoDnto of t!io oroao-laralnae WQVG 
Qiao oado uitbla oaoh 02*ooo~iaaiiiatcd unit* Ono c^iaath 
aaa&uaanant vao cad© for oaofe cror53-lanlnatod unit and 
0 to GO croso-lonlnatGd ooafluronozitG woro node at each 
oatQ*op« 
CIIAP2BU W 
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Tho coaroo oonatitusnta of ttao $a3.9fe&e Qouldor Bod 
hav© boon the stt&Jeet oT pjpossat otuOy vitb ro^poot to 
their Xit&olo&r, rotjndnoflo3 nliapoj opiiorloitT' cmd ourfaoo 
toxtupos. It io cccKidoroi that tboao will pewra liolpful 
in unravoUSxiQ ttio cooiorjioal Motosy of t$m deposits and 
eondltiono provatXlna at tlio t t a of tlioli? fosoation* 
Sio ecaistlttaoiits of tho ooafs© f radtlcaaa of tho 
3ouldor XJod aso varied ana te3ndo i^aooBs (acidic) to 
ootaaorphic oo3ploxc3. 3&aafosidf #& a|» (1GS3), Sail 
(1373), Bismt (I0M}| Extettwrn CiJCO), /aaaa (1031) 
sad Uadla (1D0X) havo aluo C)TJSOPVO<3 suah foaturoo Io tao 
loulder Bed* Dat tlio quasriitativo aoOlnontoloaioal otudy 
of tlio Bouldor Bod r.;ao not u a t e t o t a until BftiTOatwii 
<10Gl)t ood© a dotailod atu&sr In tbo Doaoda? Valloy 
co^Lfioldo, am attempted to oatoMiah i t s B&ttseo ood 
«03* 
"*«*. 
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m ®m littsolos^ of ttio eoa*?s© fractions i?ofioot6 
tli© histoid of tsonopost oss& ttio psosoiisBaco of t!*© aatosiali 
a foaatitatiT?© otodr of tfe© WtoGHogr of tti© eoarse fsaefeiooo 
taaF Soa& to bottos? tiM928taa3iag of tfeo s a t e e of tta© eotaeeo 
oatoeiGl. Saopi&s 'Kits *iow i s aicSt a <$©tailod mu?w 
of tSho ompozmso of tbo Moia&r Oouldor B©4 uas QS#K|0& 
out GB& t&e pobbtoa tmso eo8Dto& at alaost a l l ttie 
1<X50JL5.UOC of tbo BonMor BQ<t$ In oflior to cot a cloor 
p ia tee of tfeo. vog&ms sozfa tppQts ptesoat* 
2bo IOTCOE" paitiolcG uithiB tho codimnts provide 
tao mst sos&Uy Gvolloblo InOlcatlon of p«3tfeaase© us 
tl2oy aro Wm ptooes of tlio pozrait £t>akf not uses© ralaoral 
Grodno. &tff not G!2. courco eooto havo tlio oano ohanc© 
of prccor^citicn duo to vas?iatioa to bXooh fOfat&s ability 
oad cesiGtaneo to ehcntal «®& 8saliaBl»aX attack to i t s 
oonstitua'ito (^ ©tjfss&aso ona Ghcpard» 1032} Kcanboln, 
1DC3| Soy osd ®s$ta* i9<^i Ptasloyf 10£8| Ss>la0S| 
1953§ Dixjiconlc oaa Hoavoly, 1053§ Potter, 2955$ Davis, 
2£S8§ toto* 193£>* 33ott* ^List 0Mi) md ZfeSass 
(J&&* ffAli*)? hcucvG s^ IOQVO OK r^tisoGd tt*o boliof that 
local mfeosiol ale© eontsi&ates trnmsfts tfeo ooiapositioa 
of ^20 t i l l s* OlicppG <19S3)f on t&o et&oi? Iiondt is of 
tibo opliiim ttert tke Iceosposatiaa of Icwal Datorial ©esaot 
doctror to ovorall tmlfomity of tlio ac^.anioal composition 
-35* 
oad tlio only of "Got of local coi^aialnatior. trotild bo to 
taer Generally t&o, avoraco sis© of tho material. nowevorf 
the ntuaieo of Droioanlo oral P^avcljr &©&• &&•) and 
Oavic (£©£* £&£,*) cliot? ttjat tfio Xitiiolo^y of large 
frapsonts la t&e t i l l s cshlbit a slight variation* 
s t o itertaast 
$!*© iltlx&Qsg? of QgoproHB and tlJUs varies srith 
ccan diooctor of «io eaqpl©* But; cuoli a variation i s 
not toe© in t i l l s as ootspasoa to graveis* SMs contrast 
la probably duo to tlio ftajtlnnental dlf£veronoes in these 
tot> t-5^o3 of Gecitonts t&loh aro caused $y tho differences 
in provenance, attrition and breakage during transportation, 
Hany studies haw bean mado using a singly grade size 
wiilch reflects 'that paj^ticios boar an important relation 
to tlio litbo&atsr'of tho gravels (Kruabein, 1942j Pltata?* 
1043| iblooSf &&* £|&*)« Hoyovor, Davis (&&• a i t . 
p . 93) observe*} that for correlation purposes tho single 
siae or "inder; sise* m& be utilised but for ascertaining 
tho provonaiieo of eouroe rock» field oounts using vidor 
range of size, Is oast satisfactory. 
In the present stud^t particles varying botuoen 
•"8&m 
2& ona» ana IS mm* mm oUooon. 3bo E&IB Interest of 
tola typo of ottyly io to ao^ortoin tho GOUTOO rock as 
o©3X as tho Httsolosleol ooseizolation of different horizons 
of tlio OotOdo* Boi In 0110 aocOSiold aad rooks of the 
samo typo In etibor coalfields. 
Firtftte tamta* 
do oaqploa *a«© oollootsd fron tho available 
fresh metmon of omtoxops and thoy included about one 
tated to tiro tsaodsod po&bte ana cobbles botwoon 1 | em* 
IS cos* by hand plofctog ffioa oach outcrop. Individual 
counts oooM bo mm at OVG^ locality bceaus© tho tsattfLx 
of tho aotaldoi? Bod at oost localities is looaol/ eoopaeted 
and tliuo tho epoyatiost mm oasily oondoofcod* Sot at 0000 
of tho looalitioa -..lio^ o tho oatsis i s Iiard and oogpaotf 
t!io pobblca and oofefctos tsad to bo chlsollod out* After 
ooloatlns tlio two hts:drcd pcbblca fron tho aatrix, from 
oaoh of tlao ostempa eonccrnod, t£» mto-ial tms uashodt 
dried and then ot^ Jootod to litlioloclcal identification. 
Tao smm psooodtipo mm follotJod fOF tbo lithologieal 
identification of all tho tbroo horizoao of tfc© Boulder 
Sod* 
Although th© roaulto of tlic potrocraphic analysis 
of tho coarso fraotiohs of tho Boulder 3ed <io cot show 
voir algnificanO aifforoncos yet they are remarkable • 
Tho results of tioio analysis (Tablo IV), clearly show 
that tho rmfav portion of oaoh of tho throo horizons of 
tho Dodder Bod In al l the coalfields la oonpoawd of a 
hate*o©gaeeu3 aesosMogo of netaraorphlo rooks« Itm 
notaoorphlo cooks lnoltide quartzito, sraMte-gnoiag, 
bsndod honatlto ^uartsito, sod jasperf aophibolite, 
oclilst^ epi&esit® and elate* In the order of their 
atadance* Ihe asset&lage of Igneous reeks ranks 
second in prodoiilnanco -aod consiats of both acidic and 
basic varlotloo. GodiGcntarjr rooks, although poorly 
ropro3ontod» &so laportant as far as tho differentiation 
In the litholo^leal conposltlon of tho throo horlaoas 
of the DoulOor Ited aro concerned. 
SB stated ea?Horf tho throo herlsons of the 
Oouldos? 3od do not chou slgaifleant dlff erenees in their 
lltholo^lcal eoixoooitloru Hovorthelaas, the presenee 
of groan sandstosos and shales nates i t convenient to 
separate tho thgoo horieons f roa one another because 
tho tmmv BouXdor Bod i s almost devoid of sedlasntary 

tfoal® tteoept a t&s ooogloiiDayat© ocd sod saadstom i>ebb2£$t 
uaorGaa their postsentiis© Inorcacoo f eon diddle to uppor# 
Sooe o2* to pobbloa and sobbto of fastaaospfolo 
and isnoous ©ooIS3» ub&oh ocaur o.^ itonslvoly in Gil tho 
UoilsoiiG, iiavc mdb, voBosMuaoQ to tho Archaean rooto 
ana t&eij? associated intmaivos ooour la tlio vicinity 
or ZIIQZQ deposits* &8eoJsSlaglyf I t appears that a part 
of tlaa aatoi&aX ooo^oalag tlio 3otO0o? Bed has boon derived 
A 17013 tllC lOOGll OOUTCOS. OOOC Of tilO pol>Jl03 C1B& CObbleS 
chiefly tiioao eooposed of bazsd©& Iiooatlto qpagtstltos and 
sea J&spof in f&o oosgtaos&t© asd ssrsdstosos ^roatly 
rose-able uitb Um Qondstonoo aad ooncloncratos of tho 
Vindhyon and 2&|®KS» oystcno. *Sio pebbles and cobbles 
of Z?Q<m sandstceos and ohalcs, x&iati frequently occur 
in tlio old&lo sad uppor* horizonsf oro eonsldorod ooatly 
to bo of local aorivaticn, obvlonnly £goo tho sandy and 
olialy bods tliat uadbrlle* 
testeaaa 
tioaodness Is a eigialfioaat attribute of sodlsxmts 
uliicli depends tpm tho stapnoos of edges and eosoors* 
I t io IndepondoaS of slaapo and is found useful In 
dotornlalnG tbo asartaEoofsto of doposltloB* particularly 
" * • # * / " ! ' 
uhoso foaoilo are abaoat» 
Ste. SQaaOod oate© of the pabblcs and cobbles of 
t&o Tale2ilr Douldor Baa was aotod as oarly* as 1356 by 
Dlanf ord \;iio tastetooSg a Dystonatlc study of the Gondwana 
coalTioldc eocsn of tor tlio incopticai of tlio Geological 
Curves of Ibaia. I&tos? en, Slaafost (1973t p* S7$ 
1887* p. 49)f %4fen (3JS75, p* 17}$ Oldhaa (1893, p* 167)$ 
Fas (1330, o# 25) anil otbo^s* fo»ailat©a mny theories 
soganHas t!io oUgia, of 1&o Qos&Sos? Bed, on tho basis 
of those foata©s# 
Tho studios of too rounOnosa paraoct®^ havi boon 
sad© cltiior fos? cors-olativc purposes or fc* ascertaining 
tho cnvlrcnmi:.t^ of deposition tor sany of tho earlier 
i:orl3Drs (Troubild^o aM HMrtiiaDSof 103C| nagerssatf 19301 
laiasell ana Taylor, 1967$ Petti John aafi Lundahl, 1943$ 
Boal and Siiopard, 19GG§ Hw?3?is$ 1967$ U'aslroa, 1958 and 
sstirasfcsvaf i@oi)« 
fiagultm 
!3ie pebbles o&d cobbles ropi-osontlng the different 
I:orisons of •the Tal^liir Do^ldcr Dad show Oiotinctivo roundness 
habits • 2Iao rotmanenn statistica In teraa of arlthaotlo 
noan oatl otandard doviatlon (variance) is succarlsod 2 A 
*»G0«» 
^blo V» 4 eoqpaEtson of romdnoss of pobbloa and oobbloa 
of qpastaites ffpra tbo too© hoslaons Indioato t&at there 
to a gsogsGsaiviQ Ims&aso En tho deosoo of rousdnosa of 
pobbloo und oobbta in tho Sasal Boulder Bed from tbo 
BaltonoanJ to t£» Aaranca eoalfioM on ttm one hand and 
?ron basal to tho t^ poi? bonl&oi? bod in tho oaoo coalfield, 
da tbo othoi?* 
Sis com^aoso of pebbles aM cobbles of the Basal 
Douldor Dod vcvloo fgoa 0»373 to 0.475 and so they fai l 
in tbe Gub-s?ouaaod ggado of Pouoro (1953f p* 13J3f table V). 
a » <4nart3fto pobblos to tfco sidai©fcoiriaon show a mis© 
In tholr sotsodnooo fron ®#481 to 0*681 and fal l In 'soonded* 
olaaa trfillo tbo tppoj? In tho»raunctea to veil xoondoc'" croup. 
Sals shows a oartod lueuoaoo In tho orittesotio aoan 
aainata fsoa basal to tbo tjppor horlsons of the Ualchir 
Douldor Bod* rortliormro, i t la Interesting to note 
that tbo standard deviation ID la;or in tho basal horieon, 
xflmmm $.t i& Msta* i s tho uppor. 3&l@ indicates that 
tho rotmdnoss valooo in appor horlaoas arc worn dispersed 
than the louoi?* 
&mm tho abovo observations i t nay bo conelodod 
that tho various horisono of tho Boulder Bod show a 
procrcsoivo inosjooa© in coaaAnosa of pebbles and cobbles 
both from tl^ o loco? hortson to tho qppe* and from tho 
MB 
Coalfield 
* tool Bemlte WMto Boulder tapper BoT&doa? 
net! 
•Doviatlaa' 
t 
Iloan * Standard 
•Deviation 
t 
1, Dalto©aan| 0*373 0*110 0*481 0*10G 0,063 ©*MO0 
a* E^tap 0*377 0*107 0*800 0*M3 0*708 0*1379 
0# Amzmaa 0*475 0*130 
mOXm 
QaltonganJ eoaaf:loia to tho mmm aoaUPioia, i«@*» from 
uoat tossasds om^m Stmt tho ico shoot advanced In tlae 
GQQO ctiaototioa* i s ooppostost by Uio fabric and paloeo-
oui'rcnt data, on indicated In latci* nootions of this stagy* 
Qp!5oriolt7 ona chap© of elastic particles are 
important attriT)utoo and th©y atsonsJy inflame© thoir 
bohaviour during tsanapo f^c* 5^io shape of tho ©oaponont 
partiolos in ocHoont osprooo past of tho sodinentary 
history and arc PolQtod. to porosity and portability. 
2h the Tolchii' Bouiaor Dcd, tho detailed sfcody as 
SGQSW&I ito Ghh$o oharacterlGtlfls has not boon m4e so far, 
although, mtosmmm liho tho faulted and sphoroldal nature 
of i t s pobblcc haw been oado by oany of tho w&ltex 
trorhora (jfeddaa* 2S7% p* 18} Bla&ford, 1337f p» 43} 
Itollonu, 2C33* p# 1GB} Itomr t 1314, p. 138)* More 
rocontly, asiimstssa (1001) oado a <iuantitativo study of 
theso pebbles CM o^prosood tho opinion that the pebbles 
In tho SsioMa? Douldor Bed do not possess the characteristic 
shapo of glooSAS. pobbloo. Shit
 9 however, neod not load 
c» 2mm Vic ffllPR f^mfTOItimB OF .TO fflMflTlS 
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to any definite conclusion for in many similar deposits 
in other parts of tho world typical claclal bouldora have 
often not boon round• (Hanafiold, 1907, »* SS3| Gregory, 
1915, p. 303| Urigkt, 1914, p# 29§ Colonan, 1936, p# S3 
and TuonhofGl, 192G, p« ISO)* Von-Enseln (1030) and 
Ucntuorth (1933a), on tho othor hand, insist that glacial 
pebbles invariably ehes* thoir characteristic shape • 
Iho results of sphericity and shape data of the 
pabbloo ana cobbles of tho Talchir Bouldar Bad ahov that 
sphericity values do not vary regularly within on* horiaon 
but there aro significant differences betwaea the different 
horizons of tho aaao formation and in tho san» horiton 
in different co3lflold3# Tabic VI summarise3 tho shape 
data ealculatod tmm tho e&taeosinon tables Cfc* &!&•# 
p« 3&5-301), la tocos of Slass'o (3&£» &&&•> ahapa 
poranta^os for oach horioon la tho throo coalfields of 
tho Palanan district* a close study of tho data rovoals 
that tho porcoritaso of tho spherical particles increases 
systematically front »alto**ga»3 to Aaranga coalfield, l«o«| 
f JO B ueot to oast* "2ha percenter© of sphere particles 
in tho lower horizon of tho I'olehir Boulder Bod varies 
TABLE HO. VII t fiPHSaiCIgST VALUE OF PEBBLES /^P C0BBL3S 
IBasal Boulder bed 
i 
C o a l f i e l d s 1 ^ 
^rthoetle' Vcrlonce 
1
 Mean * 
Middle Boulder bed Upper Boulder bed 
"" ' " ' '*" ' ' . ' 't " I • ' '""J 
ilrtfcaetle •Variance »&*thaetle •Verlance 
man • • Mean * 
Saltonganj 0.691 0,071 0.713 0.068 0.731 0.076 
Biter 0.716 0.066 0.723 0.063 0.729 0.066 
iSuranga 0.736 0.067 
froa 35 to 4% t.lilio I& the upper* 38 to 44* It indicates 
that tho partioloo Is ttso ap]?or Oouldor 3cd tends to bo 
E»J?G sphorica! itssn ttio lorjor horlaciu Ttm dtsef rod, 
and blGdo-llIa3 partiolco do not slsow any algolf tent 
variation fpon die coalfield to onothor* 
Hi© f roqiiOBcy Olotributlon of tho ohapo and sphericity 
valisos in toaas of as&ttotio mm and variance aro given 
la Tablo Mf w^* <teti tihm aom olsnlfieant changes in 
ophorloity valtwo* Hi© arithnotio neon of tho particles 
f ron tbo Jovor Oo Upper Bouldor Bod varies f ron 0.G91 to 
0#731f whereas tho louor Ooaldajp Bod in tti© throo coalfields 
also shone an l^oroaso in ophorioal particles fron woat 
towards oust (0#G91 to 0*733). Store aro sot asaea 
diffoi'onoo in t:io otondard deviation (varlanco) froa on® 
horizon to tUo ottoff os? fron ono coalfiold to too other* 
«* 
CHAPTER V 
M^TtCtESIZE AfJALXSIS 
Tli© study of the grain size distribution of the 
Gondwana sediments was under taken with a view to classify 
the different groups of rocks and to furtner add to the 
toot/ledge obtained in ascertaining the geological history 
in- the basiatof deposition • lo quantitative data about 
size parameters of the Gondwana sediments is available» 
except that by Srivastava (1961)* This is* however, 
restricted to the Talehir Boulder Bed* From this type 
of study it is believed, the conditions of sedimentation 
and the environments of deposition can bo determined with 
a reasonable amount of accuracy* 
Ctompu^aJ^on, .cff, ,^e ftaflRfel aiaUAMflff,,* 
The results of the mechanical analysis are shown 
in Tables till & IX* Sixtyeight samples were analysed 
and marked from 1 to 68* For the statistical treatment 
of the data Kruabeln^ Phi-scale (1936) has been used* 
**0*w** 
m/y-JSfm 
M ocdo^ to vlotialiso oor© oaally the voigbt 
posttontaco values of oasii cra^o c&von in 2ablo ?II2, 
tho data laavo boos eo£$ato6 by os-aplalsal aotaiod, TJhleh 
ia axslatlvoly oloplo. 
As (Siso^Dcod oa2?Iioi?» oavoral foisalao osist in 
tho l i tom' teo for coroutine tho data by graphical ciethod 
(Snsmbola, X03£s Qtto9 1939$ 3hnaaf 19G3f £b!k ana 
IJasa* X907§ PploCvm9 3.00-3). !3io fbUoulcs foaaaalae 
Given by Iblfc end :*a»3 (190?) uiiieh ootsM bo applied 
to both nosml aafi con-norml diotJslbutiozis base boon 
IfDOicm Oionstoi? -Ha » 5*» 
% -f-&61 - f/g ¥"?f- ff 
fflmmoas ~ &k± a-* * ^ i- 4?* - ?? 
6-6 
Qirtools •» Ey S3 cpfi- -y^ 
*Sio ooan siao (1%) <loeej?ib©a *Jio central tondoney 
or on avot?asG Qiao fsoqtiQney di3trUbutl"jn of tlie so&inenti 
oad tbxid indicates tlio o^oro^o Zdnotle energy of th© 
<3oiJO0lt£iis Q0oat» 
~05~ 
Otundossi e&v&atlm ( <*r ) i s a noaatso of oostinc 
cocffieoiat of 12» ocdiceat osd Ssdieatoo tSio fluctuations 
in f&o do?oof.t2£^ Dodica about i to avomso volooity. 
Skewness (Skitoaouroo t&o osyzaots? of f&e oise 
fs?c£t2Ga^ dtofculbtrtJloQt I t olno cartes t£o position of 
t*2o aeon oicc ult& roapcot to panics oca i f i t negative? 
CSJO ooorsoj? uaalfltraso oseccdo Clio fine** oco9 l«o* tho 
cocm io tosawao 'Mo aoaroG^ oido of tbo aodlaxu Ob tho 
oantcu&sr in tstaa positively c taod codlnoato trljc fines* 
a£33r$B£D caooc-Co t&o aoacco? oco* i&contay ISasoa and 
IkUi 1003$ Eftlcilaai (1901) aM S0H2 (1003) dossonstratod 
®x> iDplioattono of t£i© dZ&UBoso t&loh pvewldo an csssolloBt 
notiioa foa? aSaftSaoaacCalaa fjoaoh fcoo deso nands otc# 
Gogtosiu CSQ) on t&o otaoi? fex^l soasuroa the 
flatncoo OL» pcaTsodncoo of a ££oqno£Z33r distribution and 
io a catlc. of aortico uAtitfB t£so oontsal 00 po^ oont of 
t52» diotslbat&oa to t£to ecstml G£> POP coat homo tho 
Qa&toslo io Q maooso of oortia^ ratios »at!jor t&on flatness 
a? tTio f«»o*itrs^ em?voa (rSandoll and Ctaaxtf 1D£B» p» 30)• 
£bll2 GS'l Cttod (lqq+ fi&&«) asd Hasan and Bblls 
Qtift* £&&•) teaootsotod t&at Sirtosio ll&> s t e n t s i s 
oloo a DOOOOE'O to diotiaouioli tbo difforont typoo of 
oav&caaamto of deposition of tbo sodloa&ts* $b&y gairo 
(9) 
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verbal Hol ts of Eiu*t©3io ao Very Pl&ty aa^fcle (f PS) 
(% val^03 mpto 0»6?)f Platy Kbrtlcr <PK) (K^ valm varies 
fa?oo ©#G? to 0«2S)y rbsolmfftlc (3s) (SL varioo tmm 0»85 
to 1.15)5 lioptols^tio (&£) C^ » frois 1*10 to 1*5) • Very 
Zoptti&Dfftlo (TO) (Eg tfron 1*8 to 3*0) ana E&tfoaDJy 
SoptolmrfelG (LIS) (E- vola© ©VOJ? 3*0)» 
•She rooults of fctic partioio 9lso asalirsos are plotted 
liotti 4a tbp fom of mstogroos ast etssnoXatlvo c«ry©s« 
SK5 data of tbo 'jelgbtt cad otKESOatlvo percentages frea 
dlfSiosont tsorlstno of tiio Goutons ooqtiaaeo appeal? S» 
SGIJIDS VXXX GH<2 XI casd ffeolv s ta t i s t ica l esmsttmts in 
3a&2o ZS* 
JJtetocsaao css& etii22Jiatl¥o poreost&sos ohovl&& 
i&o olso fi^ '4ncmoy dlstrlbatlisio of tlio fine fraotlon of 
tlto SSaloblff Boul&oi? Bod nm oamm to Elg* 3 (Diagram • 
a • Q) GB& £ lg* 9 £ S?CS^O0tlVOly« 0tG£p3S3 a - 0 0»d g 
oa t&o aso haci2| aad aiac^ass d » f oa the otlior shot? 
eonsl&Q2&&lo rcocablaiieo to esc a&ot&e? In thelx? general 
Q^pcasanso oap&sSaUy la inspect of their sorting^ tti© 
po34n2o£al caturo of tt& f rctgoaiey 61strl&utta& and tins 
Gpocat of ttao tntorlal la tho aodal olass# la aH t!io 

rnQftm 
diagrams tho tutorial is spread, in thirteen Wentnorth's 
Grudo uad tho ehiof ingredient In diagrams a - e lies 
In 1 to i- m* class while tho next prominent node lies 
In i • I/O tin* elaoo in diagram * c % •£• ^ n3 •g*« 
la the dlasroEi *f • too chief ingredient lies in 1/16 • 
1/33 E O . elaoo* 
*Sso onns2lativo curves <£ig* 3j) for the fine 
fraction of tho Tolehir Boulder Bed aay bo grasped into 
threo categorioa in t&oli* louor £>artf although they 
OSS0O uith each other in the upper part* elearly show 
three different typos of Boulder Bods* Curves* I, XI 
and III T o m on© group, IV, VI und VII the second 
and V tho third* She firot group- oho^s a greater aaount 
of sand contont while tho second and third groups show 
an iiiGrcasc in clay content over tixo sand* 
3ho also paroootors do cot shot? any marJaod 
difference bottieon these fcerlsona of the Boulder Bod. 
She m a n oiso (If,) varioo froa 0#95^t© 4*1?* tho standard 
deviation { «>'/ ) ranges froa 3*3^ to 3*2 / • represents 
poorly sorted (Ifclh and Uardf ios,» &&*> ?• 10)* 13& 
slsotmoso and tortosls varlco fros 0*19 to 1*12/and 1*09 
to 1*4^ (nosolairtio to loptolsurtlc) respectively* Host 
of tho saqpios havo a tail to tho right that is. an 
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**ss«» 
oseess of fine oatorlal ©voi.' tho coarse <ffls» 3, Diag# at 
b9 el, f and g)« 
S!ho ovorlying Salchir sandstones uuHfas th© Boulder 
Bod sliot? a hotter sorting ana In mjority of the sables 
tho tail ilea tabards loft (Els* ^ t Mag. a-l)« A glance 
at thcoo dlagrcms ohouo that tho Salshlr sandstones may 
ho croopod into throo eatocorlos. Sio first one Include 
tho fin© crataod varloty in ^ £iioa the tutorial is spread 
out in 5 to G !Joatuorth smdoo and the node fall In 1/4 * 
1/0 on. class (Pls« 4 f Diao» dt ft h and & ) • Second 
^roup lnolndoo tho typo of sandstone slnilir to the sandstone 
of tlio 21rot zroop so far as tho aodal class is eonccrnedf 
but has an oxooaa of flao fraction (S$s« 4 f Blag, a-c, © 
and 5>t 2ho loot category includes tlio coars® silt-stones 
in \$&ok tho oodo lios in 1/10 - 1/32 no. class <?ig» £ t 
Dias* s» i» a»d !>• 
*2io ounnlatleD curves
 9 Mto tho histograms* also 
fall into taroo distinct groupa* ~ho one, in yhieh tho 
silt and elay content la nooliGthlo shot; stoop curves 
ahieh Gradually bceoxao flat boyond tho 08 percentile 
(SlS* 4s9 ITo* XX9 1% VIIX tmd XX)* 2a© second croups 
of cuosulativo cawGS first riso very steeply but flattens 
out in tho uppor cost 2Q por cent of the curves (Fls» ^x% 
Ho* X* XXX» X? and £)#• llho olay content also increases 


—6S» 
in the same order, I.e. from first group to the last. The 
mean size, standard-deviation, skewness and kurtosis values 
also have marked differences in these three groups of 
Talchir sandstones. Mean size varies from 2 to 4.90 and 
the standard deviation, skewness and kurtosis varies from 
0,68 to 2*470, 0,12 to 0.680 and 0.9 to 4,64|Srespectively, 
The size perameter statistics indicate poor to fair sorting, 
positive skewness and ranges from mesokurtic to extremely 
leptokurtlc• 
The Karharbari sediments on the basis of the particle 
size analysis may be classed as gritty or coarse sandstones 
(Fig. 5, Diag, a, b and m), medium sandstone (Fig. 5, 
Diag. f, e and c) and very fine sandstone to siltstone 
(Fig. 5, Diag, e, g, h and f)* The mean size and standard 
deviation varies from 0,683 to 5,7380 (coarse sandstones 
to siltstones) and 0.9 to 2.710 (poorly sorted to very 
poorly sorted sandstones) respectively. The skewness and 
kurtosis values like mean size and standard deviation 
varies from -0.0830 to 0.880 and 0.12 to 2,8680 respectively. 
These values indicate positive skewness, and ranges from 
a very platy kurtlc to very leptokurtlc, that show moderately 
sorted to very poorly sorted nature of the sediments. 
The cummulative curves of the various samples from the 
Karharbari horizon are shown in Fig. 5x, 
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r3ia Baralsar sodioonts, ir'ilcli succeed the Karharbori 
eodlt'ci.itcj or© opposed only In tao teanga coalfield of 
tlio Palanau diotr ict , but do not show cmch variations in 
Dcclionlool connooition of tholr clastic sodicnts from 
that of tiis Karaarbarl sedisonts* Sto only difference 
Ixstyeen t!*e sodinoats of tlio t«o stages i s that the 
Jtecalaiv sodlaonts arc hig&y Indurated and ferruginous 
in so£^ >aji?isoB to Saraarbari sediosnts* They vary from 
grltf fla© san&3tcmo to day* $Xg« 6 (Oiass* a~k) 
and Hz* Gm saw ttiolr siao frequency distribution in 
toras of t&oir weight and ousasalative percentages 
roopootivoly* 2&o ^statistical paraiaeters anas? a poorly 
801" tod nature of tko sediments ana positive s&aiimess* 
SSio values of t^9 t Bk an& &g calculated for tho 
various soaples in this horisan vary froa -O.OG to 4*£$t 
0*G8 to 3*307jS| 0*103 to 0*S76 and 1*0059 to 1*7$ 
respectively* 
2bo ItaniganJ otaso varies fro© very coarse sandstone 
to vosy fine slltstono (8Lg* ?, Dlag* a-f and Tig* 7x)* 
33Q sai^Jlos shot? a aorsal to polynodal frequency d i s t r i -
bution J$MI a roan also variation from 0*506 to 7*230* 
d o sorting io poor (standard deviation varies from 1*13 
to 1*35) and is positively stewed in the coarse sandstone 
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variation, Eh© Ponchot sodiasntsi unlike those of 
&mlganj aro csodai'atoly to poorly sorted and sang© from 
s r i t s to clays* 12ao eajoj&ty of tho sasplos ar© otoed 
totgucds right 0&s* 09 Siag* a-i) oseopt a tm (Fig* Sf 
3ia3« b) in :Iilah tho sJastjnoss varies froa -0*055 to 
0*000* 2*o standard deviation, tatosis oM ooan size 
values vary froa 0*<lS to 2*sa#t 0*01 to G*68|l and 1*4 to 
3*00 respectively* 'Hho cumitaativo curves arc sham in 
2iC» 88) * 
S$S» 3 C^iags* a»o) and Fig* 9sf shot* tho size-
frcv-iuonr;y distribution of tixo Zialiadova aodinonta in terns 
of thoir wig&t and canesiXativo pereontagss respectively* 
Dmopt for a fct? sab les ($tg» Df Dlasa* i~k)f najority 
of the saqploo or© nogativoly stetisd* tSh© nean siae 
varies from 0*1D to G*30* Si© sorting is poor and aost 
of tho easjpXos aso ELaty I tet le* 
In OMQV to onderstand tho geological significance 
of tho various aizo parameters* five scatter plots wre 
aado to sovoal 'ihe interrelationship of on© with another 
as a t t e s t e d by iblfc and Uard (X9S7) and Hason and 8elk 
(105G) and ftiedism (1961)* Stg* 10 shows tm inverted 
•?»-ahaped trends in tho fre*iueney corves indicating a 
aoroal to iiolyoodal frequency distribution* This i s trua 
even in fin© clays because tho taa^orlty of tho clays have 
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a considerable proportion of sand* &s tho Talchir Boulder 
Bodt union lo an cdaixturo of sand, cloy and pebbles, th© 
mass els© doos-oasos ;nd th© sorting deteriorates fros 
bottom tit uppsr honsoas* As sand aod© increases, the 
mail sis© boeonog finor cad sorting begins to ioprov© 
(^aXohir and taohset sandstone)* l i e sorting further 
uorsoms In the ^arnarbarl* Baratmr and Ilaliadova shales 
®a sons of tto iJanlsonJ and Panshot shales \fimm the 
olsias of sand Dode with clayoy or finer material takas 
place* I t reveals that for the polpsedal frotiuenoy 
distribution* sorting booomea poorer and poorer* 
FiS* 11 shows aliounoss plotted against the mean 
siao* ftio trond i s sarSwdly sinusudal but in a najority 
of casc3s i t i s QTEEKtrlcal or s tood towards right, 
sthoctnlso tdaoro tho coarsc-adnixturo exceeds the sand 
eiso i t i s s tood towards nc^ativo, uberoas positive 
s toness valueo aro obtained at tho ri^ht end of the trend. 
Thm to cenoraXlsoj puro nodal fractions aro i s theoselvoe 
nearly s^a&etrieal but tlio mixing of two modes produces 
negative slestmoss if tho finor nodo i s taoat abundant 
and positive IT tho ooarser one i s aest abundant* I t 
indicates that ulsslng of aaterial of different sizes has 
talssn ptem in tliono codlaont3 before final burial* 
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In Etg« 13, kortosls Is plotted against the ooan 
siao* Fron tho plot it is revealed that in the present 
atudy tho knrtosis valuoo decrease as tho ooan sise 
decreases* In shales the Imrtosis values are very la; 
uheroas in grit they arc as high as 6*80 and for sandstones 
they are noraal to tho frequency curve* 
In Pi^. 131 staness is plotted against standard 
deviation* a ocasuro of the decree of sorting* This 
fisar© indicates that nock of the saigpies do not 3ho./ 
a normal distribution* It nay bo duo to bioodal 
distribution in an unequal proportion <Pbllc and Ward, 
l£2,. &££«* P* 20} F&efioan* 10G1, p. 318), a characteristic 
of fluviatile deposit* f-Sio second result which should 
ho explained njy tho plot Is that for fluvial sediaents 
tho staness values and standard deviation arc oediuo 
but for the glacial (poorly sorted) sediments the stoetmess 
end standard deviation values ase greater and for narino 
thoy are nona&l* 
In ate* l^i standard deviation is plotted against 
lairtosis wiilch loads to tho conclusion that the uninodal 
oanplco ahoy higher values for Sairtosis decreases which 
also loads to poor sorting* 3hns tho loirtosis is an 
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SAND (B) TO SUB EQUAL MIXTURES OF SAND & GRAVEL(TILLS) 

<*?&* 
©agression of sorting rather than flatness or peakedness 
of tiio frequency curves$ as t?as stated by Kendall and 
Stuart (1958, p. CG, see 8ahut jy^» cj&#i p* 70)* 
Salens into accost tlio earlier studies of folic 
and Ward Q&g* £j&«)» Eblk and Hason £&£• £&£•)# and 
^fciedman Cloc. jili.) tlio sorting tm@ plotted against raoan 
oiss only for tho sandstones (Fig* 15) and farther went 
irto dotal! by calculating the abso&ate ooan deviation 
l.iotli for aeon siso and sorting by applying the aonent 
measures* a © mine of the centroids wm then calculated 
by taking as avorago of all the data for sorting and Bean 
also of cash horisrn separately* xholr positions ^ere 
plotted on the BQm diasraa* Dae obsolete m a n deviation 
values both for soirting and ooan also tror© plotted taking 
the oentroid as an average of sarker point* Una spread 
of the oentroid for each horizon xma determined* 3ho 
centroids of Salehlr and Panehet sandstones show olose 
proximity on the on® hand and of Baraisar, Kanisanj and 
Sfahadeva on the other* 
En the author* o opinion this relationship boars 
certain genetic and environmental affinities and e&ght 
bo due to 80130 iThat similar conditions at the tine of 
deposition of the Salchlr to that of Panehet rocks tinlike 
*-?&* 
In til© Sarakar, Bantsanjf and llahadeva aodincmts. In 
ccnoral, th© BanobGt sediments ore folspathie and micaceous 
often of yfiito end srocaisli ti&ito In eoloturt irregularly 
and oblliiuoly injafnatoa end in this aspect they rasee&la 
t/itli tlic HaloaiKU ^oroforo, i t i s probablo that like 
tlio Taldiir saMotono poriod, ttjo olirnt© at tioos during 
Panalict poi-lod sttould bmo boon coldor* Eaatoa* Australia, 
daring lower IJriasslo poriod uas also considerably colder 
as at OIIO t&tao bctli ::oro tho porta of tlio saiae continent, 
t&iob could also bo tolaon as supporting evidence* Ahmad 
(1X1, p . -C3), cod tladla tXafi. £!*•» 170) &av© also reported 
a cola oyol© ilia ^ » Pom&ot poriodf tho evidences of which 
thoy reported t&o presence of tmdceoizi>osed felspars. She 
I3aralsarf Ranisan3 <sn& Habateva aodtants in ^hld* the 
smper-atadanra of plant 21fot suggest a naeh tmraor 
oliaato# 
2h the post vosiona typos of environstonts have boon 
distinguished on tho basis of sis© parameter characteristic 
and a study of tho previous literature reveals that various 
irorlmro have t r ie a to distinguish tlio dune sand fso© beach 
sand and beach froa river sand (von l3igolha»3ttf V&JS\ 
-7SW 
see Friedman, loc* ej£*f P* 515f Hanz, 1954} Shepard 
and Hoore, 1965 and Shepard, I960). Methods which vere 
proposed In the studios for distinguishing the different 
environments of deposition were, the texture O P morphology 
of sand grains| the sand and silt ratio etc. 
Folk and Ward (12&* £&£>)t Hason and Folk Cl&£. Sit.) 
and Friedman (loo, c^t.) used size analysis as an important 
basis for ready distinction between beach, dune and river 
sands* The best means of differentiating, which they 
attributed is by plotting sks«ness and kurtosis* 
Qa the contrary Shepard and Xbung (1961) questioned 
the findings of Mason and Folk Q&&« £it«) that grain size 
analysis is of no value is discrimination of different 
environments and described several valuable laboratory 
techniques for differentiating beach sand from dune sand, 
by using the differences in roundness, silt content and 
heavy minerals* Folk (1962, p. 145) further concluded 
that the contrast in the negative results of Shepard and 
Xoung versus those of Mason and Folk (122,• £&£•) Is due 
to the difference in the analytical methods and the 
settling tube x/hieh Shepard and Young applied for aeasure-
raent, does not measure grain size in the same way as 
sieves* The tiro methods are, therefore, not eonparabla. 
mffm 
Oaha (1QG&) basod M s studios an t&© filings of 
XSbsuSalX-ansl Staart (1946) and -Sao (1953) and used aeon 
oiso (I%)f standard deviation 03? vartane© ( ^ ) f 3l»wno33 
(31%) and S&ftosio (Sg)9 for wbat 2w> eaUod as tbo 
•iMltivaadato oml&atB »# & sogardod it as the soars© 
to indicate too cnvls^onncnta of deposition and aasuoed 
ttiat It lias Ita oan charaatoriotia energy conditions 
and cnos-^y variations through space and time. Uioso aro 
indicated by t^o p^ccorvation of tao source material of 
all sissss. 
Jto osdor to distinguish the various onvironnonts 
of deposition, Salsafs Oloorininato factions to distinguish 
botueon QooliGBs narine fluvial and turbidity current 
ncclianicn ana botucan littoral and shallow sarins agitatod 
t?ator (dem to 300*) ©nviroafasnta froa th© fluvial sodiaanta 
or V%JSQ ^ orsa» 
On tfcc basis of Salm'o disorininato functions, 
G3 analysis uc-c© oaXoaXatod» including representative 
saqplco of the coqploto so-pone© of tlio Gond&ana Systea 
f#oo thoso coal?loldo* Tho saqpl©3 froa varTitoSf and 
ttio Talclilr Donldo** Bod t-liich is supposed to bo of glacial 
origin, Gi^o tfco 2u ^ aluoloss than ^ S 4 3 3 * ^ ^ « a * ^ S 
an origin similar to turbidito deposit* It could bo 
/ 


explained by flio fast that tbo c^vola or the tills arc 
an assorted nlrfcaro of soars© pebbles to silt vhiah load 
in worsening the sorting* ait la m a y places the Glacial 
sedioents aro intercalated vith turbidity eun.'ont deposits* 
Sbr t2ni romirrtng sablesf except for the Talehir 
flaDdstoooSt is th© DaltonsanJ coalfield the 2u values to 
ooro t!ian 9,3403, indicating characteristic fluvial 
onvironixnta/t SJO M.ehir sandstones in Daltongan^ 
coalfield, in ell other respects, especially in textural 
paraaeters oso ollhD ulth their counterparts in the aatar 
ami Aastasga coalfields* Out SCTJ saaples indicate a 
m&Lm oxcvlcoBasot* 3&Q reported occurrence of flsnestella 
in these sedlao&ts confirm this* 35» sorting of these 
sediaonts is fairly good and the histograms shot/ a normal 
frequency distribution, having characteristic tmlnodal 
attribute (Efg* 4, i>ias# g, & ) • Halite the fluvial deposits, 
in tho mxtfnc deposits tho imifom velocity of currents 
in the shallot? carino onvironoents give rise to sediaents 
trhich are leas, positively stood and platy lenrtie 
(Figs* 12 and 13 respectively) and fairly sorted (Plss» 10, 
13 and ID)* 
^on £ho abac© discussion, it say be concluded that 
during tho doposition of falehir sandstones aarlne conditions 
cslotod briefly, fdlloutos tho deposition of the glacial* 
«**?9fc» 
bod (BOUISQS? Bod)* I t Is intoKjsting to point otds thai 
the Baraiaa oo&taonto In Saosanla (Sassy and Akam&t 130S) 
too oe^uonao oiollai? to that of the Salchkr 3orlos. 
Carey and Alinaa &o&« fi&k*) aro of the opinion that wot 
baso glaoiors s^oOiioo G^at thlolasess of unfoasiliferous 
t i l l s § which cay ooataiii occasional oand or oud lntorboda 
that &ivo plQco to narino 3ands, s i l t and Intor-bedded 
f socjoontly ulth turbidity ou^cnt deposits* 
*3m a t o m ! composition of clostlo sodlaonts for 
tlio nont part asoas to rofloct tho natures of the source 
*?oal£f 'Jhoroas 'Sho to&ttjml pasaaotexs aro eliief 3y related 
to tho oo&o of t^anapoirtation and tho ©norsy conditions 
of tho depositing DQdiua# Of the various nsthodo of 
Giso analysis, that by Erunboin and Pottijohn (1938, 
p# ISO) i s tho nost suitable, althotxgi i t i s ©est t iae 
aonsuolns. 
2io datei tjoco Kopscucgsted by tho graphical aethod 
uliiali could ho used foi? oyon endod curvo. The foroulao 
by Polk and HSasd Q&&* ,at£») havo boon based. In addition 
tho Sahu's dioarlsinato functions Claa* £&&•)» voro 
appliod for tho intorpxotatlcm of tho mehaniaa and 
onvironiaonta a? deposition. 
*£$•» 
She graphieal roprosontatioa adopted for ©asy 
visualisation of tho data reveals t&at alsost all the 
grain also distributions *B tit© present study are biaodal 
to polytaodsl and tlio-se is so dearth of material in sand 
Blzo particlon as pointed by Pottijobn (1010)$ Hough 
(1043)1 Pottljohn <19S7» P* 47*51) and Wolff (1904, 
p* 330) in 1/8 to 1/16 oew class* 
la the folohlr Boulder Bed the oatorial la spread 
out la all the Uonttforth (jraa© flaalo* On the basis of 
tho sise*. thro© Boulder Bods could easily be distinguished* 
Althouoli there ure considerable oinilaxltios In tho 
scdicjenta of three cl^olol horlsons* there Is yet a variation 
In cloy content3, v?hieh is noro In the upper horizon 
(Fig. 3, Blag* f )* & all tho throo horisons the sorting 
is poor (standard deviation ranges from 2*3 to 5.2/ )• 
She stoynesa and kurtoslo valuo varies from 0*19 to 1*30 
and 1*09 to 1*4$ respectively* 
Sae 7ai.^ !iir sandstones uliiGh ovarii® the Boulder 
Bod ahou batter sorting (standard deviation 0*63 to 3*470) 
and a aajority of the sae^los show a tail toward the left* 
SaroQ oroups of Ealabir sandstones eould be easily 
distinguished! vi£#f flno sandstones with an excess of 
pure sand gradef fine sand with an excess of fine silt 
and lastly a siltstone* In tho DaltonguuJ coalfield 
**8X* 
the middle T&ldiir sandstones indicate a marine onviromaent 
of deposition, as is ovidoncod by its fair sorting, unlnodal 
frequency distribution and the presence of Poneste11ai 
a bryossoan* tlarine conditions cust, however* have existed 
only for a short duration, and probably followed by 
fluvial conditions* 
Tho Earharbarl sta@@ includes tho grit to silt sise 
oodiaonta (mean size 0*083 to 5,7330) and are node rate ly 
to poorly sorted* tho Barators do not shou much difference 
in respect of thoir ooohanlcal cossposition with that of 
tho Eartiarbari sodisents but differ in thoir high ferru-
ginous content and Indurated nature* 
Tho BaniganJ and Fanchet sediaonts vm$p from grit 
to clay* Tho Baniganj Dodiruonts show polyraodal frequency 
distribution and aro poorly sorted ( 1*13 to 1*350) and 
positively akouod. Tho Panchet sedfecnts unlllEo the 
iianican^ are nodoratoly sorted ( 0*45 to 3*810) and 
show positive steness* 
Tho Ilalxadova sediaonts contain more ferruginous 
natter in comparison to tho underlying sediments and 
consequently ta&e nach tino in disaggregation* The sorting 
1© poor and mat of the samples are negatively skewed* 
Five scatter plots of sine parameters vers made to 
reveal the intor relationship of one with one another 
*8S» 
whieh rovoal that la tho easo of Glacial Godiasnts (Talehir 
DouMor Bod)
 9 tho sorting deteriorates as the £»an sis© 
decreases, but for puro sand oodo variety It Is ooderate 
(Salchir ana Panohot sandstones). Itienever the fin© 
Ingredients ineroaao, as is tho easo in Earharbarif 
Bara&a2?t ii^i^ca;] oad tlahadova oodioonts sorting bocooGS 
Sio sho*»o3o plotted against raean size, reveals 
that the pure oaM aanploo are oycEctrical In respect of 
the norml curve but the oissins of two oodos produces 
negative oIxuacQ3 If tho finer nodo is most abundant and 
positive if tho coarser one io most abundant. 
ISio plotting of tho kurtosis versus aean size 
indicates* that as tlio Bean also decrease, there is also 
a decrease in tho fcurtosis value, but for tho pure sand 
the lairtesia value boeooes noroal (1»O0)« 2he sane 
relationship osiot between sorting and skcunosa, that 
for tho poorer sorting, stoynoss valuos aro also high, 
as in tho ?alch:!r and Panehst sandstones the skatmess 
valuos are lot? because tho sorting is moderate to fair 
which is not tho easo in other horizons, vhoro the addition 
of fino adoistuso civos #£oo to a polyaodal distribution* 
In addition to tho above tho m a n size was plotted 
against costing coefficient and then determined tho absolute 
«33* 
neon deviation for oaah horizon, both for noan size and 
sorting* Sia avorago ©? eontroid tsas then calculated 
fey adding up oil the readings of aeaa stss and sorting 
separately for eaetb aorison i&ich Shew striking 
similarities between tho ccntroidb of Talohir and Panehet 
sandstones on tho ono liana ana Bara&ar, Karharbari,
 ; 
Banigan^ and Ifahadeva sandstone on the other. Froo 
t2iis typo of plotting it could bo explained that the 
conditions of deposition during the t&per Talchir and 
Panehet sodiosnta uor© aliko on the one aide and of 
Baraliar, Ban&sa»3 and Mahadem on the other* Zt nay bo 
postulated that during tho Talchir and Panehet periods 
tho conditions of depositions uoro slightly different* 
Aa in tho DaltoncanJ coalfield, tho presence of Fenestella 
indicate a i urine environments of deposition during the 
niddlo Talchir tines, although it ceased shortly* 
caflpma vi 
mmz vmtimMj wamna 
£ho Iioavy nlncral studies of tho Gondvana sediments 
f roa tli© Paloaau coalfields uorc undortalssn with a view 
to donorcato the boundaries botuoon tho different s t ra t i* 
graphic units and also to dotorain© thoir provenance* 
KG eoE^reheasiVQ wor& on heavy cilaoral content 
of the Gosdsrsna so&ioents as a uliole has been undertaken 
by any of tho previous uorlaors* The Talchir and Ios*er 
Danucla sodimnts huvo boon studied by oany of the earl ier 
trartors In oost of the Daaodar valley ooalfiolds (aoy and 
Qhas?nat 24100$. Boo^  lDGGb, 100?$ Jacob a t &«, 1358$ 
Grlvastava, 1961, &iv£&j&*f Iora i l i , 196&, 
UuiUborJee and Don, 1984) but so far no publication exists 
on tho heavy minora! assosblagos of tho TJppor Qoxuhrana 
sequence* 
Jbr tho roeo^paition and correlation of tho various 
horisons th$ foltertog sobers of investigation was adopted! 
•05* 
f • Sb0 quantity (by ve&ahfe) of the heavy rosiduo 
f son tho 1/3 - 1/10 aa» ssade was studied* 
II* SID ^sewaooy of oeense^ueo tor nun&ei? of 
goissot* itat2it©9 sjstiaolit© and opidoto 
in Olio Ealohit? and Kartuirbari scdimnts and 
opa&pos Caainly I t e a i t o ) and siroon in tho 
Daj.viliaTj iianisanj, Panshot and liahadova 
oodiosnto* 
XII. Tho quantity of ilocnite and aircon In toms of 
tjoight poseontas© tms ea&sulatod <Kslla$*©r 
ami .TlanacGBy 1050 f Carroll, 1957). 
T?± 2KS £s&saBtott& ef oo©tu?2?®ne© of different 
ty;oa of sansots and aiasson in th© hearcy 
fitf;..aaft .^Ciro l i t e s t 
Qisty seven aoqplon tctaa f ron a l l the horizons 
of Gazvlinma sodtoeiits XJQSO analysed* 2hsy shot? a 
i&nai'i&a'blo va£iation in the po3?soatagQ of their sesidao* 
jto tho falchlf 3ouldGi? Sod fctso potfeontago of the heavy 
oasidao £00303 fsoa 3*0l£ to ll*5&£ by weight with an 
ammgo of 7*S?iIt uhoreae Jto tho £alehir sandstone 0*35$ 
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^^Pi^  fi^W^ff 
to 3»D£ tilth an OXQVBCP of l*3C^f and la Karharbari 
contents the porconteso ^aasoo ttoo 0*007$ to 3«3# tilth 
as avorago of 0*?23£« 
Sao BarsflEU? ooaiacmfes arc aharaator&BQd fcy a very 
lo» peroontacp of heavies oo aaepasod to the Karharbari 
eecllncnts* ^ o uoicSit porecntagos rango from 0«U& 
to 1*03^ tiitta OD ©rorasc of 0«44,1t v&exeaa tfc« tfaniganj, 
Panehot on& tMiadova codioeato contain s t i l l lower 
porcontago of t£» aoesy ntaorala tilth an average of 
0»2DX f^ ©•30j3i 0«3d^ rG8peetivo3y# In© yQigat pereentage 
of the various hoslzcm aro £i\?©n In !Eable XX* Curves 
havo ^OQB plottoti on tlio basla of yolcht percentages for 
the &lffosont coalfields separately uhlan rovoal significant 
differences Ic "Saoir shapo and thus nay he utilised as 
oao of two os&to&A. for oeparati&a the various stratigraphie 
units from one acotUor^^- /^*-0 
^?avy ;-l^ga,.^KM,UlQmg» 
PuMiGhod tiorlss rovoal that various J^orBsars have 
applied direct parecnta&ca of tfco total nuriber of grains 
cotmtod or used soiao taoro eomxtx descriptive tonss, lilae 
flood* rare j o&uadantf etc* others devleed scales of 
etedaneo using i n i t i a l le t ters for describing the frequency 

•07* 
of oiisorals present (Boston* 1023, p» 326| Ifllasp, 1040, 
p . 437) j tmt theuo as?o cot of ton coqpletely satisfactory 
fos? eorcelatlon rmrposos* 
Xa tho ps&oont stmdy» tho seal© devised by Evans 
£& Hi* (1394§ P» 30) wm used for dotomlnlng the heavy 
minora! fCDUttOBctf.30* S*le syatoo overeoaas tho 
"diffitroltios or plotting a truly logarithnie scale by 
adopting a oorioa of froqiscnoy tsaoi&orst oost of ^hieh 
as?o in seosotrie prosrosaiosu 2hla sealo la straight 
foruard doon to fsrequoBoy of •3 I but for tho lower nombers 
lo 8l l$i t ly ar t i f ic ia l* (p* 40-41)» 
Sbbls jax shows tho distribution of tho heavy 
ntnorol f&euoa&oios in tho different horizons of tho 
tedtiana coqqano^ la tho Palaoau coalfields* I t is 
obvious froa ^ablo SIX that tho distribution of a l l tho 
nisoi'al opoeioo in f&c different stratigraghie units i s 
not naiforo* I t lo sDoful also in desarcatins tho 
boundaries of '"!:: various horisono and helps in deaarcating 
tho oorloa into cSlffoimt ota?*as» 
Sho typlaol oincrals in the heavy residues of the 
'Jondimna sodlamta are c&s&ot, airoon, opidoto, xutlie 
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mid HasnitQ which ran^o in tho entire so^aonee with a 
rcjaarkal&e vacation In fsoqaoscy and constitute about 
803 of tho tota l hoaoy rosidoes. fl tanitet aonazlte, 
aotioolito and toarailioo are also froqpently fotmd but 
they are Halted to tho sposifie horisons and In this 
reopoot 80WO as *Indes alnetsaleN Table ZJXX Riot's 
their percentage tagr ntsabor, t&oreas Figs. 16-31 shou 
tho (lata graphically as bar diasraos, for the different 
horisons tihero each dlaoraia represents the variation 
in percentage for ono nisei^a! In three saqples of the 
3aoo stage. i?lE£u 03*37 represent the average pereentaces 
of hoa"vy at&eralc in f&e £alehlrf Easharbarl, Barakar, 
i&nigan3$ S'snolxofc and l-Sdbedova scr ies . 
Sio characteristic features of the heavy minerals 
in those sediments oro that the recto of the Talehlr and 
Earhabari stages are flooded tilth gurnet, aetlnolito and 
toumiltoQ, Taiiomm the are less frequently observed 
in the eueeoodinc horis-jos t i l l they finally disappear* 
2a the Salohlr Bo nlder Bed garnets are of pink, bronn 
and red colour a&2 rarely colourless. Hhey vary in 
percentage f roa 00 to 00f whereas in the overlying Salehir 
and Karharbarl sau&stonee they dloinlsh to 30-40 per cent, 
and are characterised by their pin!: colour, sharp edges, 
ami ©oneholdal fractures* 2tie Barakar are characterised 



•GHW 
by -t&o abundance of sircoss* stottrollte, oleas and soaa 
opaiiuoa. 
Hao tianisan^ atago and Panehet Series are 
characterised aaiefly by sireon and iliaenit©» Ho%reverf 
•the sircoa/ilooalto ratio In Panchet is saaller as coapared 
to tbo tisx&smft sodtaonts* flhey can also be separated 
by thoir t*tii$it percentage ratio3 using the conversion 
factor obtained fron tbo average wiQht of a number of 
individual, orains ^  the 0«13»0«08 nm» sise grad3 as 
done by SslXas^or and Hanasan (1936) and Dorothy Carol! • 
(!&&• £3&*>* Ao the specif ie gravities of slreon 
(4»G - 4«?) cud of iloDSlto (AmB m S»0) are acre or less 
t&o oaDDf a o&arjle caavossiion factor can be applied for 
botti t&o Edsaora&u *2iiss for 100 grains coaes to lie 
0*00 mo* (&sol&9 g&im 43&&«)« Zircon, with tabular 
to noodle Wzo fora aro neatly £ree from inclusions and 
amtat© fractures aro the sain feature of the zircons 
of Poncho t sodioDato9 t&lAo in th© iianiganj a aajorlty 
of Olio Eiroono aro euhedral to rounded and sub-rounded• 
Sio IlaI:aaovn sodliaants are characterised by slreon, 
tonraalinoj oleaa and &amet» Zircons xtaldb are pre-
dominant in t!:c .ianlganj Stage and Panchet Series also 
continue to oziot but a nalority of thea are rounded 
- D O -
and coloorloso to IX&xt eroyiah weemf highly fraotured 
cmd full of i l l u s ions • Haenito fossa tao greater btOJe 
of tbo hoaw cosidno to tho IMaadova roo&s aa eonpared 
to tb© nanisanj «aad Fanohot sodioonto* 
Garofssl osaoiaatiOB. of boav? cinerals In Gondwans 
coaincnto show a fundamental difference in ttio nature of 
t&o eoraoto one! strooB3« 2te garnets- in th© ifelehir 
coricc arc clouOy, pinl:? brosm and purplish brown in 
colourj t&o&sQC in tho Earaarbari Otas© thoy possess 
sbasp hackly fraoturoo end pointed edges* Sio garnet 
Grates in tlio Karhartjari Stago aro transparent but strongly 
ctshod* Sbooo crc&zD also Glioi; autiaiganio over-growth 
along tUo boondaclos of tho chains and contain numerous 
inclusions of ojl&oto, quarts and felspars* At ooao 
places doop otainiao W &£®n oxide was also noticed* Tho 
canaot in tho IfonissnJ and Panahot rooks are rare and 
neatly tfco palo-pSals 'srarloties aro eoonoiw E^fa© garnets 
in tlio Habadova aedincnts aro clear and free f rora 
inclusions and oslourlQao to pink in colour. 
Sir-cans in a l l tlio Genduana sodiaonts also show 
varied shopoo* Siey are greyish groan to green in colour 
in tl:o louor hoiilsono and arc aub-roundod to roundod in 
natucot uailo otftodraX to sub-hedral varietios ooatly. 
COIOUTICOD o# l l g i t greyish groan in colour*, highly fractured 
•au 
on$ ctdhed to tho xxgyov horizons contain inclusions of 
£mrt3itea s felspars ossd opidotes* Plate XV shows the 
ehacaoteristlc sihc&os of mm of tHio lapovta&t heavy 
laterals la ttoo OoDdGmaa sodinents* 
Actlnolito-trcnolito OCTUT abundantly in the 
ToXdbis Boulder Bed and sooo shales, out are alaost absent 
l a the upper 'SalcMr and Karharbart Stages* Stew grains 
appear in tlio Barator and Ea&tganl Stages• 
ActinoHto i s H$i t elulsfe-sreen in colour and 
occurs aa fibrous grains tilth pointed. edges
 t distinct 
eloava^o and feeble pleoehroiso* Ureiaollte grains or© 
colourless and occur as fibrous crystals* Tho grains 
of trooolito and aetlnolito are distinctly etched* 
Anatitoi 
. A ttM apatite c r a t e having oval to nearly circular 
out l ino, occur in the Uoniganl* Panchet and fiahadeva Stages* 
Hiey are eolourloas In ordinary light with lov relief 
staling uniaxial ^Interference figures and low blreferlngonee. 
strings of adnor cavities aro observed in SOQO grains* 
*W*J?WP"* 
Bifookitat 
Brooktto grains ar© characterised by thoir straw 
Staler eolonr end biasial positive Saterferonc© figures* 
2hoy &ro et£uar© in ohapo vith trtmeatod laargins and 
parallel striations to tho margin* Sio ninoral is weakly 
plooohrole* 
Casaitoiltoo arc roeognisod by their eoneholdally 
fractured aohodra of pronounced Irregular form. Host 
cassitoritos arc docp sod to reddish brown. $*© strongly 
coloured varieties oshiblt iatonco diehroisa* and are 
uniaxial positive
 9 refractive Indci: is high than Canada 
Balsai3« 
Jpidoto <Piotaoit©)i 
Pioton&to oeetura in ataost a l l the horisons of 
t!io falohlr series and also para lata in the Karharbari 
Gi'oup, bat io pmetically absent rroa tho tipper horizons 
of tho Gondnana sjyaton# It is yellowish green in colour 
with st^ansular^ to Founded cra te and exhibits a "eoopaso-
noodle* intorftosonoo fljjaro tmder convergent ll$at t 
«08*» 
rcfraotivo IB£QX i s hicli and i t i s faintly plooahroie. 
On tho basis of thoir oolour variation, four 
varieties of f&o saraot nanoly, brown, pink, rod and 
eoletsrloss aro mo&m$&&&* <8IQ bimm variety ia eoaoon 
in tho Douldos* 3cd| the colourlooa In tho Talehir sand* 
otone3, t&oroas both tho Earharbart and Mahadeva sediments 
ar© oharaGtoriGQd by tho pink and soXosupless varieties* 
Hi© gamots a*o a t o p i c chipped end ohosr eonchoidal 
fractures. OODJS stains ore anoaalously anisotropic• 
I t OCCUJ? only in a fou aanploi? of tho Salchir and 
&arharbari croups* I t could bo distinguished from tho 
a^tlnolito by tho sroenisli colour vlildh bocoao paler 
tots?rds the botmdariosi plooehroisn and by 1B° extinction 
anslGf a bi t 2o*Jor biroforingeneQ* 
fhe 03?a&as arc irregularly shaped and are shiny 
blacls in colour In tho traasoittcd lir^it* I t uas also 
*m» 
studiod 4a tho mtl®Q%®& U$**$ %&mvQ i t shows brownie 
smw colour and saoi^ plooobroiSEW In soao grains lcttcoxone 
ha^e boan ds^olo^Gsi indieatl&s the offset of ehesieal 
gathering* 
(too to tTuio Grains appears in SOB© of the Uahadova 
rools *.&lah aj?o c&ara©tas&3e& by thai* elongated margins 
and colourless fcablt in ordinary l i$i t» 2ne Intarferanee 
figaro i s blasdlal nosative* Sfeo biraforiageneo i s low« 
Sio BaraSsir and tao suooaodins Panohet and Ifoaadeva 
eadlEionts aro sft<& in nica content* 13IG connon variety 
i s b iot l ta , oharoatorlsQd by oi3b-*rot3ndad to irregular 
g ra te* bv&m 3olourt biaxial aasativ© (psaudo-uniaxial) 
Intorfoiranse figure* 
Hanaaltai 
Ifcnasito odours esaluslvely in tho Talohlr Boulder 
Bad uitfr raroly two to thxoo grains in tho succeeding 
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SioTiaaBS* SSia grains aro ^©lloylah in eoloar awl well 
funded with bta&al posltii?© Intorferaae© figure* 2? 
i s voiy sml l* 
axtiloj bolng eharaotoristle nostly of tapper 
Goadwana eod tas t s , chous elongated, ouhodral to oval 
c r a t o *&&& ar© dooply Tallocrt trtn© rod and ehocolato 
broim colour vStfh. dar& border* Hi$i relief and obliqao 
atslatlsoo parallel to tho prlsaatla faeo ore eonnon 
foaturoa. S10 grains with short sttaipyt sub-hodral faeos 
i^o also not tansoonon have a length! hreadth ratios in 
ozmns of Oil* On tho othor hand mny Butile grains 
ar© surrounded to uoU roimdod* 
toogoJUi? to oub-hodral grains with a yollowish 
colour, sub-con?::oida! fraeturos and nuaoroua inclusions 
lov drama tor is t ic of stanroltte* I t i s slightly ploo-
ohroio has a biasdal interfcrone© figure § with a largo 
tw» I t ooaaanly appeals iu tho Iianlsan3f Panchot and 
Hafcadeva roolss* 
•>*Ai"* 
I t occur fisoqusatl^ In a l l t&o horizons and fiv© 
vas&otios on tfco basis of tho colour haw been rooosnlsod, 
naaalyt bromt brisa©, croon, yollotf and pink (floaty). 
3!>Q tftatdh variety is usnally oab*an{jular to snb-roandodf 
itosoa3> tho ottior vai&otioo or© priasatlc and ©tinsdral* 
Sio sxDGtt oM brcrjn varieties eharaotoristicaHy occur 
tsi t£© UaldMsf BenAde? Bod x&ilo tlss yo32oa> and bis© ones 
la tho ft&&lr ©andstono atoso* Jfe tbo Earharbari 
oad othov GUcoGoOi&s horiaono probably &22 th© types are 
eoaaaa* 3io sialno oro ploochroiCf prlsaatio viffc 
.brlgjit aargias uod snb-eonoboMal fractures* Soas of 
t&o sralns efoxta aut&ioosio ovorgrouths in optical 
continuity wttii the <&ts.ltal Grains* Spherical and 
oliongato cavitj.es ago so sonorous in soa© cases that such 
Grains appeal? quitQ ^oagy» 
Tltanltoi 
It ocaror misly in tho 3ould©r 3od and is raro in 
the uppor hm*&z®m» ?Zm srains aro pale yellow in colour 
and aro 8tib*ac£u2&r to otib«roun&od and Show a narked 
eoaohoidal fr&atoso* Grains turn bit© as the extinction 
position is scachod and aro biaxial positive. 
•&fm 
Colourlonn, palo croon and oll^itly pinkish and 
oacular to oub-stamded variotios of zircon as© connan 
in tho la/or hosisons of tho Gondirana formations, v&oreaa, 
tho tahraiar and uoodlo liko grainst mostly eolourloos 
occur in tho niddlo and uppor Gonduona sediaants* She 
circono in tho Bauldei? Bod and Salehir sandstones are 
clear and fro© fi"on inclusions, ulioreas, those in tho 
Sa^mrbari, Haralar and BanicanJ croupst numerous 
inclusions of &taartzt folspars ana opidotoa in the 
sireons aro conom* 2ireons in tho Panehot, and to a 
certain oxtent in tho Ilahadova sodiasnts, are mostly 
free from inoluoio&s* 
Ebr cm oasy differentiation of t&© various horizons
 t 
tho siraons isKs grouped into tm varietiesi (i) oolouiv 
loss9 Cii) hyacinth. Sic oolourloos varioty is pre-
doainantly ouhe&ral and as indicated above9 is restricted 
to tI:o upper horiaoas* Secondary over-growth developed 
on the odao of tho grains uoa notieod in aotas of the 
samples• <Sw longta/breadth ratio .'or this type of zircon 
is9 3sl, and io in asreoaont with Poldorvaart»a (1955) 
findings on codinontarj sir cons* Zoning in these 
varictioo of zircon is loss e o m m » however, fine concentria 
*^*^A^i?*™ 
bands noar tho poriphDry oay bo considered to represent 
a form of soiling (abt^aat 3,030$ p« 688)* 
Tho tsyaoiatSa sirconr. ranso In colour from palo 
Qmm to p3»& or Seep imrpio and to© roimdod to sub*. 
rounded grains* Conoontrlc sonln^ i s very eonsxsi* and 
the snrf&coe of COED of tho sraina aro pitted aud ot*5hod. 
i!ig|i8i4te m$ SWlQWlQ,V&* 
ThQGQ oaanr oalnly in tho Karharbari, Bara&ir, 
Poaoliot and llolialova roc&s, t/ltli angolar to sub-rounded 
Grains and ahou abnoroal ultra-bluo interference colours, 
Soisito grains aro DDVO ooaoon and distinguished from 
eliaogols&to by tho cnallor optio axis interference 
ri^urot 
Hao hoaw nigral data shoun in the Table XXX 
oloarly iodlouto that tho tolahlr and Karharbari sodioonta 
allow an overall olnXlaclty in their heavy mineral assemblages 
and thoy differ in tMs veapeet froa Barakar, BaniganJ, 
Paa<^ sot and Eohadora ITOOSS* 
-3D* 
The Taicliilr aM Karharbari ce&incnts are charac-
torlsod by tho ps^teiaane© of gamoi and sloost constant 
proportion of tourmHno» nireon, pistaclto* zoislte9 
rutllo and i tanito* Hanover* i t i s true that sooo 
alnoralo Hiss aetinoMtowtrooolit© aro present alraoot 
exclusively in tfao Talchlr oorioa <££s* 22)• Ihey are 
raro or absent in the Samarbari sodinonta (Fig* 33) such 
differences aro not very sicjaifieant because a l l the 
minerals oxelnslvoly prosent in tho $alchir aodinonts aro 
unstablo and chos a progressive dilution even within the 
Sblsfcir strata itself from tho base upwards (Pig* 16, a 
to c, d to f) osd also froa one coalfield to another 
coalfield* Ao a aattor of fact audi minerals are 
concentrated on^y in tho Boulder Bed* Sheir absence or 
relative inpovo^Islinent in the higher strata probably 
reflects cb«*Gieal action affecting the mineral grains* 
Pottijohn (190?, p. 003-600, fable 95) assigns the absence 
of loss stable nlnorala in the* older sediiaents to their 
probably loss fey tho ^atraatratal solution*. 
It io Deposed that the glaolal climate prevailing 
at tho tlao of deposition «as capable of pt&uexvins these 
unstable minerals in muesli, tho saae manner as fresh undo-
aonpoacO. felspars aro preserved in glacial sediments due 
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to rapid erosion^ peculiar node of transport and their 
<4Uiek burial tEdej>«condition8 of inhibited ehemloal 
aeitivlty* Bat -Jitb tSio olo3# of #>.;ei&l period arid 
tho advent of muser c i t a t o * diomlaal activity increased 
resulting In progressive dilution by ia t rast ratal solution 
of tho novo unstable hoasy ninerals* Ttm etched garnets, 
touEaalines and sireens in the x:arharbari horizon and 
adtlxiolito»tsosx>llto in tho falehlr sandstones probably 
boar a testimony to this faet» Sho heavy Bdaeral 
aacoablag© indicates a protK&lo a?$ld or intertasdiate 
igneous roolss, crystalline sdi ls ts end gneisses as the 
source rook. 
?&G Daralsar otaso Qfcd t&o suesoodlns BanlganJ and 
Panelxet sedtanto arc characterised both by -fee stable 
and aooo slnor leas stable minerals. !&es8 sii&t have 
boon derived ftan tUo pre»o&iatins rocks, as i s signified 
by the angular to tabular and sharp«cdgod grains of 
ilncHito, rat i lo and stourolito. Tho Barakars unlike 
the Karharbari aedisients are characterised by the abundance 
of siraon, nit 11a
 f ilaonlto and altoritos with only a 
small aesouut of famrsaallne and stcmrollte.(Fls» 13, afb)# 
%ldote and garnet (Pig* 36) are almost absent or rare* 
She abundance of altoritos Gic-ilfioa a great solution 
action resulting in tieathcring and altering the less 
•IQiU 
stablo grains* 
!2ho SaaisoaJ and tediot tm®B rovoal a garnet* 
a i i ' oc^ i t an i to ffiut broolsito aoooE&iago in tho foraor 
(£l0« ID) and aai^t»toi)milliio«aA*ean»^^ 
and etawollte oasec(b2A0o i s tlio l a t t e r (Fig* 30 t a»b)» 
2te addition of tsarmlino ond otaurollt© la t&o Panoaot 
<i!g* 33) and as o!33oaoo of aotino34,te~t;r©a©litet 
orooklto and apatito indleato al i$i t ly different sources 
oontntmtinG tk© eodlEonto to t&e tuo horizons* I t Is 
furthor atrensttaiGd by tno sireon/ilnonito ratio *&ldh 
i s considerably nlc&or In the BanigaaJ bods In coaparioon 
to tlio Panohot beds (FtQ8« 38 and 33 respectively). 
3io ovor2yinc llahadova sodiaonts <£lg» 21 ana 
8?) liasfo sor© or Icon tho ooao heais'y olnoral asser&las© 
as that of t&o taaiiota* Bat tiio slreon grains aro muSx 
roandodf nid^Sy £raotasod and fa l l of i&olasions* Soas 
i&atf otdaod mrsins* Xt i s eoneoiwd that tties© ms® 
deposited outer 3onditlono of hl£i abrasion and solution 
action before flaal burial* Anotaor striking difference 
ulth tfoo un&Qi?2yin£ Pans&iet rook lo t&at those sedlaonts 
contain OOQD XODS stable minerals audi aa apatite, Isyanito 
and eaositcrito aigit novo boon contributed by i&e country 
roato* Sao proEonco of apatite indicates t&at ttio transport 
of tho aatorlal tsos only over a shorter distance* as i t 
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1s liable to be lost by solution ©ithor by natural processes 
or by acid eloanins of aodlnonts prior to deposition 
(lUlnor, 13G2lf p. 43y voluae II). 
Ino vcCJldlty of t&s intrastratal solution as the 
najor eauso of tho loss stable species has b&on questioned 
by Krsmlne (10C3|, so© von And®lf p« l*Bt 1959) and von 
/oadel (19&»# laoy boliove ttsat if intrastratal solution 
uould indeed bo a oaus© of t&e foxmtion of the heavy 
olnoral zcnoa this GhouM rovoal athi^aer levels an 
Increase of eorrosion structures bofor© the final dis-
appearance of 'JJO spocieo* and attributed the differences 
in tlio heavy oisoral suites to differences in source 
petrography* 
& general it is apparent that tho heavy minerals 
derived from a r.mbor of different provenanees axe present 
in the Gondtiana aodlocntc of t&e Palaraau coalfields. Both 
posaatitlc antl contact DDtaaorphle minerals (opldote, 
cacoitorito, ctaurolitoG, teurmline) have been identified 
as tiell as a nttabor of minerals yhieh say have had their 
origin from either plutonic igneous or astaaerphie terrain 
(apatitet broolilto, samotf ilncnlto, miea* rutilo etc.), 
Thio indicate a niacins of olnerals from original sources 
before final burial* 
ammn, rzz 
mnmamm OP m mm mumam 
Ideologically tlio Gond&ana sediaents consists 
of Bouldor Bed at tho baao* iraryins fro© green to blackish 
srocn In colon? foHoaod by alternating coarse and fine 
candotonos and i&atoa* I&o sandstones show cross-beddings 
and ripple oaxfts* In hand specimen they range in colour 
fsou ltctet sr©o»» yaHow, brom to rod and from grey to 
black in 6ono ohaloa* 
Sio ob3oo$ of the integrated study of sedimentary 
potrolooy cm& palaooetirront directions mm to enquire Into 
tho natsro of tho source aroas, the dispersal of elastic 
detritus and tho pJiyslcal factors that influenced sodi-
acntatlon at the ait© of deposition* Such information 
t;o:ild load to an understanding of the general characteristics 
of tho sodiaontary and to atonic onvironnonts in yliich the 
rocks iiesse fomod* Eqs&asis nag placed on the study of 
both the coarse elastics and shales. 
•203* 
-&yv 
fomlssolooy used In t&is studr follows Pettijola* 
(195?) • Sbv oortSai^ rotindBGSB chairaot©ristleS| qualitative 
tonsa based on visual ootlmfcloas havo been adopted* 
3OXOB I t a * vory wioll sortod# uoU sorted, sadoratoly sorted 
ocd vory poorly sartod for aortiag indes and very angular, 
asagulart sttb*angalar> sa^jeoimdod, rotmdod?«©21 sanded 
tm& voxy t/oH rounded for iTotsidsoss-lsdos, ha#© boon 
U80d» 
tfarloas elassiflaatioss of aaadstouoa are dovinad 
as tho praotieaH short tiaad for dsaoribing the origSa, 
oodismtalogisal history, dapositional proa©sdf conposition 
and toetcales £©& provcna&ao* But aot a oln^l© olassi-
floatim has tintrors&XIy been adopted, beoaasa I t is 
Irgjosslblo to demise a Qiqplo ol&ssifioatloB. *&ie&i could 
provo oil t&o attributes of oasidstonos* daasifioatioa 
i s , t&oreforo, a& oseorslso 1& ©grossing i s ooaeis© for© 
ose*3 concept* Ocoto^ista, t&orafore, used tha classi-
fication tfeat ma&tos tlio cost for t&eir particular type 
of staay* 
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A rovlew of tho various classifications proposed 
revealed that of till ttio nany properties of sandstones 
tliroo fundaaontal attributes such as eoHposltiont texture 
and structure aavo been used* Host of then utilise 
oineral composition or a eoE&ination of composition 
(denoting provenance
 t aineralogioal mturity* fluidity 
factor* Indos of fluid viscosity and density Eeasured 
W tli© per cent of clay natris)* diastrophisfii and prlaary 
structures* ?ablo U^flndioates tfto various classifi-
cation for sandstones proposed ^ith ainoralogieal end 
ooabors* 
Classifications based on prlmry sedimentary 
structures (Pse!ffinf 103£§ Greek, 1080) indicate tuo 
suites of elastic roelss* Tbo first one produced by 
traction eonrantt is sandstone suit© and the second by 
turbidity current •» Sao Graysjaelso suite* *?o foHoir 
this elasslfieat02?y sdacEsa ono has to divide further 
the sandstono suite produced by eolian, fluvial, long 
shore9 sarin© or aarine~tidal currents* Soaetiaes it 
is not easy to distinguish batmen the traction and 
turbidity cnr2?ont3 (Euencnt 19SQt p» 281) because the 
laminations utilcU aro found in turbidity nay also develop 
during ttao traction phaso of turbidity currents* 
TABLE XIV U ) » DSyiNITIONS 0? MINERALOGICAL END MEMBERS PROPOSED IN 
^ABDSfONB CLASSIFICATION^ 7 
(After Klein 1963, P.668). J 
Poles or end members 
_• u«HLUi . 
Proponent Q (Quartz) 
,,*h'j.!jMyjM.'-M-iiii» 
B or M (Book fragments 
or matrix) F (Felspar or Labile*) 
Other 
"5 
Krynlne (1948) 
mm-tXBJft) 
Hubert (1960) 
Von Andel (1968) 
PettiJohn (1949) 
PettiJohn (1964, 
1967) 
fellaan (1949) 
Jehrock (1948) 
Cwenhofel (1960) 
llllng (1946) 
Quart a, cherts oeta-
(Btartalte^r-,^ 
Quarts, chert 
Quarts, chert, meta. 
quart s ite 
Quart is. metamorphic 
quart a t e 
Quarts, chert 
Quarts, chert 
Quarts, 
dapples and others (1963) 
filbert (1964) 
loekman (1966) 
>ackam (1964) 
irook (1960) 
HLQ 
QRF 
Quarts, chert 
Quarts, chert, 
quarts! te 
Quarts, chert 
Quarts, chert 
Quarts, 
Quarts 
Quarts 
Dark roek fragments 
and minerals 
Mica, metamorphic rook 
fragments 
Mica, metamorphic roek 
fragments, seta*quartsits 
Mica, micaceous rock 
fragments 
Chert and rock fragments 
Clay 
Roek fragments 
Clay 
Book fragments, clay 
Unstable fine-grain 
roek fragments 
Matrix 
Matrix 
Matrix 
Book fragments 
Roek fragments 
Felspar and Kaolin 
\ / 
Felspar and Igneous 
rock fragments v 
Felspar, felspar 
igneous rocks 
V. 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
Felspar 
Felspar 
Felspar 
Felspar 
Felspar 
Felspar 
Labile constituents 
Labile constituents 
Labile constituents 
Felspar 
Felspar 
Felspar 
\ 
,, Clay at fourt 
V 
Also 10 per 
cant clay 
Volcanic roek 
Continuous variable formulae 
tanbar and 
lodgers (1967) 
Quarts Decoaposible rock and Felspar 
mineral fragments, matrix 
Calclte 
•2.00-
SQoo&a G£ots£> of olasatfloatlcgi i s baaed o&'tsro or 
aore tainoralosleal oasl ooiijoro oa(^ as quarts* felspar and 
rook fragaoats* KspilaQ (i;M3)$ IbUs (19S£)| van itodol 
(13SB)§ Hubert (1*330)$ iteB2?X$Q (19G3) usod only tko 
nlnoraloaical and ocnbors ami oxoiudGd rotulg and caaont, 
^30xeaa f a i t e a (1(M9)§ itotftljcim (1Q£?7)| Dott (1DQ4) 
tmd others used 0X07 or a a t n s as ono of tlio end oasftwxs* 
aotaevorf no on© classification kaa aa yst boon 
^ildoly aeaoptod by 0odiaanta*,y poti'bsrapSiora. Potti^ohn 
(1937a) ©l&salfieatloa of sandstones £tas ashiovcd wide* 
spread aeooptanso in terica and olaoUioro, but as 
recently reported by Bott (1134, p« 020), t&lo classi-
fication Is sot qnlto 'flsxlblo1* S&rt&eraof© ttio term 
1
 grayed®* lias boon oaro l i te ra l ly raod and defined 
aaiHly on 12io atsaant of clay raatrls (2Sa3ri<$a? 19G3)» 
Consequently oany oraiHaoooits sandstones* oo wido spread 
in tae ?2?©eaeforian (Dott, 1934) , according to 
3%fcfcifdi&8 tr i l l a l l f a l l Into tho catosory of sm&mcTm* 
Gilbert (1W&) grouped such tatarally laoatus© sandstones 
as •nacke1 and •arenito* dopoMlng on x&othor tao oatr ls 
la noro than or loss ttioa 10^* Each ono of thoa© t?oro 
fort&er sub-dltflded on tlio basis of relatli?o abundance 
of stable and tmstablo oatorlais* Bott (1304) combined 
Gilbert *s classification ulth SbHs's (1951) dual maturity 
-10?* 
eooeept (£*@»» tostural and nospoaltloiiQl) oaa diasraaBti-
eally pofftarayoo* tljo continuous nat&so of textoral 
variations f ronj sa&stono to asonlto on& £2»on stablo to 
unstable oiDoralo&toai eanpoaltltxu & tho present 
&tx&& this oon^opt has been to1JLmc& hut uita eerfcain 
nsoaifieattons* ^AjTonit©" baa ten aisMiiri&o& foUotttag 
HoBr&Soo (1963) classification of "season saaaatagl£;3,,* 
In asdoi? to natntato a unifanaltgr of aoiaanoXata^o and 
avoid oonfti3i©nf tbo sac© siito-divisions *joro osod to 
aescri&a 'toGata)0 xtgth appropriate oaanc*© In on£?ls9 ©«s* 
arkoai.3 uaclaj, l i t a lo i;ao^cr oto» Aeoosains to Bott 
(1336)» iQiativGlsr Sou oan&atoaos bav© loos than 10 per 
cjeat of eatx*ig t&os?eas aany havo 10 to IS por coat* 
Potti^otai (1937a) to Ilia classification of sandstones 
also usod 10 por ocnt m t r i z as an essentia! Oivl&ing 
lino bot^oon wg»oy^ao^ow ana ^as&osio1* and ^Hthlo* 
sandstones* tfoco sooontlr t&e aatrfcs Uni t uao sot at 
30 per ooat (i^ttijonn $£ &«• lrXS5f 2%g« 4~3)« 
]h tao Goatena oanAstaaoo tboze So cm afcan&moo 
of aoft arglHaeooiao £0o*5 f r a ^ n t o . I t io %**^  l i t e ly 
t&at imrfc of the mtsisr in ttoto JJOO&S 037 bo floc3nflasy» 
douivod Into? f roa oraaliin;; o* oUtoteoo oM dlialo 
fiyasmnts (Cta3inot 1333)» 2iuo s&nlstaaoo having loao 
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than 18 poi? cent mtriE hav© boon called narenitort and 
thoao with IS per cent or noro as %aclge%3 &x© usage 
or tho torn gmjruaolso bos boon avoided because of possible 
a^&AUity <l>ottf 10G4f p» 63?}* 
Folk* a oaturity concept (1951, 1961) after some 
oodlfioatlons ealofly on the fIssation of cr i t ical H a l t 
of tho matrix la foHoaod In tho present study* fci 
2folic»s tostmral oaturity classes tho cr i t ica l H a l t of 
tho mtv ls io kept at S por ©out ^ihoreas in the present 
study i t Is Isopt at 10 per cent. Thua a texturally 
icsaature osoalto is- a rods ooq£;&co4 of angular to sub* 
angular elastic grains trita core than IB per cent aatrlx 
and poor sorting* A tostarally eub-«*?sature arenlte i s 
cenpoaod of sub-angular to oub-»rotmded det r l ta l grains 
with tea than 15 por cent aat r ls showins l i t t l e difference 
in tho doorec of corting* On tho other hand a texturally 
oaturo and anpormature arenite tftll bo that having rounded 
to WQU, rounded clastic stains and well sorting* 
P±C* 3Qf IHustmtes tho OCIIGQD of classification 
followed in describing tho arenaceous rocks of the Qondnana 
system of tho Palaaau coalfield* 
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Qic Talcliir roeiss arc tlio oldest scdlr^natarsr 
roo&s In tho aroa and vary froa Bouldor oonsloraeratc at 
t>aao to sandstones and thin beddad shales at the top* 
©toy "PW *& eolomr f soo H^it ssoon to jnsllovish croon 
Indicative to.^tural end, to a lessor extent ninoralosical 
vacation* VartritoQ and SZBIX scale eross-beddings 
aso eosaset* but tho lotoa? aro mt only la the nala-outtings. 
2n tho lo:;or part (Bouldor Bod Horizon) of tho 
falehir formation tho avoraco saople Is a clayey coarse 
sandstone (litiiio-arlajooo to ?olspa«iic-lithio-\raeko) 
^horoaa in tho upper part (Talahir sandstone horiaon) i t 
i s BOS© clayey sediBa to ftoo sandstone (Arlsosle-Wacke 
to Mepathie*XitS&<>mel!0)« 
A total of 13 rooks from as cany outcrop was 
studied to thin sections* Basalts of nodal analysis of 
«*H0«» 
testtttraXl?' aifrosent j?ooi: type ar© jeeorded* in Table XX7» 
QaMtg flaatatatwia* 
Qoai?tB*lo tbe sMof ingredient of thes© rocks 
foralns an amoroso 45 por oont of tfee rook* I t cofsaonly 
ranges In sis© .Cron 0*13 sa« to 3 OGU although quartz 
grains laoro than 0 GEU have often been noticed in the 
2a&5hi^ Ztauldo? !3e& hor&som* 
TIic original grain outlino i s often distinct 
including o'/orsrotrths with rounded to aub-roundod grains 
(Plat© Vt %3« 3)» In aaay othev rooks» t&oro tho 
traoo-tiork its oondansodf t&o grain outlines ar© difficult 
to soa ana tho different grains interlock along a suturod 
boundary (Plate VIf Etc* ! ) • Sectoral varieties of quarts 
groins hsro toon distinguished In tMn sootions» &i© 
abtmdant vasiGt^ is tho strain fro© cpartZf with pianos 
of lipoid ani sas inotoions (Plato V» &g« 4 | Plato ? I I f 
ftlg* 4) , uhleh csajr bo of nltimato igneous derivation. 
Gorso tiuarts grains shot? Inclusions of biotlto or touroalino 
union oro ratidoaly scattered or arranged In planes* Much 
of tho 'fiiavta In t^oso roolas oithor showing extrosa strain 
aUoaatrs oi1 consisting of oosaio of sany saall lntor-rji-oyn 
crpjtals (Plato VX$ aig* 3>« 
•»llX"» 
Qtiartzc 3 < frasraonts (polysranular quarts) constitute 
about OS por con',; of tlic to ta l quarts constituents, ranging 
in oizo £vm 0,125 eta* to ovor 3*0 ran* Tho chert 
frasnents ooxsstlttsto loos t ta* 5 par eont of t&o tota l 
qtiarts frasaants (Plato Vf £$g# I)» tiita angular to 
cub-rourtlca grains* 
Doth sodlc and potasslo varlotioo arc dos&nantly 
present in tlicco motes and usually neact to quarts In 
aounaanso* they vary fs?o© 13. por ©cat to 25 per cent* 
Xt Ms a sis© ronnc s ini lar to quartz but i t Is such loss 
cosaon in tho finer fraction* Particles of a l l sizos 
ana snapos aro noticed* 2ho grains as© often roiasdodt 
to oub-roundca but ouhcdral to cub»hodrol grains aro 
also eocsaon (Plato VII, ffig* 3 ) . Itoct felspars aro fresh 
ana show nultlplo tuimUisi*-
labile rook f ragESsnts In those rock saqploo aro 
doaSnantay of igneous ana raetanorifeio origin* In general 
••2.XQ* 
tlio n a t o r l a l I s ooa© than SO por cont In soro of th© 
casspto of tho UoEilte Bod tiosieon tiioreaa in tho Salohir 
cerndsttaaoo ^ioy auo botuoon 0#?1 por cont to 29 pear oont. 
SSiGir tjoisndarlco or© diotinet and mjori ty of thoa are 
roasted to sa!b»roaato6 (P3&to Vt Slgs* 1 and 4)« 
tiotite fr&soents of botti coaroo unci flue gradn@& 
vailotles occur in tbaoQ-rodeo* Soao of then show 
in&istlnot outlir-o and oorgo into th© mt r lx whoro tho 
la te r i s of cteooodazy orisla (la easo of "arBnitos")* 
^i© rook frapisnts tesleao srapfc&e ssaaitos, q&artsites, 
hoaatito-gmrtsitosj, graaito gBoisses* nica-acliists, 
Grcosi-stonoD a&& oonaalcnal olialoo and siltstonos in 
tho UPPQff h02&50B8« 
Hio darl: g&oon coloured csatri& is tho noat 
characteristic foattaro of tt*o Solohir Boulder Bed horizon. 
I t s oooaat rarios fron B»& to otrar 18 per oont. I t 
consists of clay ciscp (parts* ehlorlto and so r ici te grains 
sjfcioh aro closely associated uita soft flno-arainoa rock 
fragoonta* 
In f&o appor horison (^aleliir sandstones) tJhieh 
aro fitacKjralnoat tko m t n s varies from 3 to 30 per cent* 
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2KJ esatsrto la larccly a ntsture of fine quarts s i l t and 
oto r^ raatoly coos^stalltoed to ocrloiko aid ehlorito* 
Ooooiidas^  slltoa (aatliiGGsio qpacta) to fcho oost 
OOSQOQ eooont of tibom mdtBf tib&siBQ condensed tvmm 
tjaife* 3& aoao saqptos to tbo tapper faiohis? Boulder Bod 
hostoon oalotoa eas?bc©ato sesDnt to qplto oosaotu So 
spooifto idontiftoatlsm of oatelto o? dotoott© to posaible* 
Cos^ots opi(lctos sl&eo&t touimlliio? aettool£t©t 
tltaalta ana oanas&tG oeo t&o only Idontifiablo aoocaaorioo 
uotod aod.oeour dposalleatty as cub-ancular and sub-rounded 
Gi?ato3 apt© 0»3S QEJ» to dtoaotor* 
fflfyfflSJftofiftton 
Porscntaos coqposltloa to toxas of ataayts raoistatoa 
{tsartSf <&»?& and qpastesoao fta£QQnt8)9 f o l i a r and *oe& 
£#a^teats tms xooatoototod to 109$ <2aM© S3?) and plotted 
to tstoogtilas? dtogisaos ^amaito" and %aal3Dtt (Hs* 33). 
3be fblloutoQ to ttio gtmracay of 1*0012 olassiftoatlocs of 
t&o Sal<£ito fbsmtloBt 
*»X3.4*» 
Lltliio aiSIDQS© 3. 
ifeXspathio 3Litharo»it© 1 
Sltkle as?!333io tiaoto 0 
taaofco 
Sithlo antsaatejio imafej 1 
PslepatMo l l&io UDO&D 3 
Iso iSuebasftosi tomtica Has with a gvadational 
eoataot a&ovo too EaidoiF fogmtio© and consist darainantly 
of i?riablo3 cartliyj, oa&eassons, chalo and sandstones vita 
occasional ejs t^a aM oc©s£otiK>i?atGS at the top. 3h©y 
»QBgo in solota? fj?on Geoyf ?&lto to ysllewish gseea* 
C^aD-t^ ddiUi-o oro EODO la tucco oandatouoo. 
Canr^ loo f£OQ tlio lower part of the Kaiharbari 
formation aao a ola&d oocorfolaGo of poorly sorted* elayoy 
£ino to soars© sub-nn^orc to teats*©
 f arkosos, to lithlo 
arlscsle and auD^aj&oale tooZes* 2& the upper part they 
«*H£>* 
Sa&lo SC7 &ou3 tfco nodal omlffBls of 13 tnto 
oootioaa foofa difforasft localities* Sao^ oontain ttio 
fo l lows olsesal oascial&aso! 
* 
Sotsttal qn&ffts eonstttastoo IS to 03 p©3? seat of 
tbo i?oo!5f ranslnc la slco fsoo 0.00 m* to o^e^ 2 aa. 
la atasotoi? in tbo Ixmv past* 2n tbo tippo* part of tana 
foliation coarse g m t s cs&iias tsestueon 0«2S to 1«0 aou 
oso tildoSsr oeattosod In fijao~oi?a£i3G& mts&s (Plato VIII, 
81e« 0>» t-fcsny of t£ao Sa^so qtsarts smlas as© not In 
eont&ot uitb c&& otto? aa& t&oic tjoundaifto© aro corroded 
&7 aatttte or ooncntt Hi tbo fino*s3?ain0a sediiaonts 
t&o natrlr: ic sontoscfi uric! t2a» tbo boundaries of 
Individual quarts gsalaa ^ ootaM not bo differentiated 
(Plato VII2, l$g* <>•. Jtoafc quarts jpalns aso cither cloar 
and frco fron any strain shadow aorao contain well 
aovclopocl Inclusions of apitito, %twxm and tourmlino. 
Qaartaoa© an€ ottovt frapsonts oonstituto about 30 
por eont of ttio total quarts Grains in &o roolc* th© 
Q,tsartzoso frasoents ©QOUT? np to a us* in diaooter ami 
•1XG* 
aso »ota»So& to tioai retired, their iatoimal eoataet i s 
stitusotf oi? essnal&^a (Plato vxn» Hg« X)# Ui© chart 
fragraont la t&os© codes rm?oSy oeeur. Only fet* grains 
straadod to siib^rtmadod aro fOQB& la tts© losmr part of 
t&o £©roatiosu 
Silo i s oo&t In abunilanco to quarts and fom 3 to 
30 por coat of tlic total rooli saqplcs. OHsoclaso 
placioolaso tilth lanallar twiaatog often a broton half 
(Plato VIII, ^Lg* 3) of ouWoundca grains i s ©ossaaoti tfciua 
tSio niorocllno or orthoolaso felspar* In sis© thoy oeour 
la tlj© sanio raago as jmsfts m& shot? varied dosroe of 
2ho roeis fxagemts in tbeoo roelss diiefly Include 
2ranito--noi3cosf nioc^acIiiGto, homtlto, auartzlte, 
Grastiio-sra^ito, elialcs QE^ oiltstcaos* Stioy constitute 
0*6 to 10 per cent of the rodte QB& cover exceed In also 
to noro tiian 1 HEU In Oiaostor* 
-ii?~ 
Efetsfts eoaotitutQ 0 to 00 p©j? coat but i t Is 
gsnocally loss &a& %2 poi? eoat« I t is diiefly fiso 
Quarts* a i l t Qa& ala^1 ^eossratailisod to serloit©# 3oao 
saqplos tihm umXl soatto©od c^tos of Motlto oca 
nuBeovitc* 
Ctosnti 
ii&tiilgoaaio qp&cta io $JO cb&of eoaont la iwcks 
t£»jU& to© 2oss tSuan SO pos? oont mtsix* Ifa soma scales 
qoasta gsaias QUO fosBd scattered la tho s^oanais^ss of 
hooatito off Sloonito and m^or port of tfco coasnt is of 
socsosilar^ origin (Plato X2» 8io« i m& 2) boosus© i t does 
uot appear as doto ovoa tm&oi? !i£$a oagnlf ieatlon as t&oy 
030131? s o n tilthis* olay oiso paEtielo s-aag© (OolSstoin, 
lOCa), la a fot? oaqpaos 90I&& past© (aieaooous m to rial) 
minl^r om»p2oodaroiQ but racol^ os&i&ltins jOooctueoioa 
lo' pucocnt* 
8la» 30 sfcotss tCiat so^m of ttio Kaifiarbajpi foraatioa 
raEQo from arlaoses to as&oala tjaolso* ftv aro folspathio 
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StetaUM ;£»tBa3&a$hld olaasif iaation of the &md» 
stones of tho Kai&mtal fosoatios is m follows* 
Ascsit© 
Haofc& 
lisflik .. *$&&o 
Artoao 
Zilt&to aSteSO 
Ac&oola «ati» 
Elt&to osSsosio ms0to 
Z&t&lo st&wuBta s^io tiaolsD 
Mdpatbia X&t&lo mo&a 
Ti&m 
2 
3 
4 
1 
X 
1 
mdmmmmmtm 
2bo soete of tfco DasaSsaz? f osoatloa consists 
essentially of altomato co^uonoo of £3lialo> oandatonos 
uitto ©oeaalatsal grits and 0003 aaoglat&satos* (boss* 
&0&H2SQ. d&d rippJjQo mc£» oso oseaotag&ly obseirc&a tiithla 
tlio nala cuttings • 
Oaqploo of t&o 3a&'a&3p f creation OJ?O dsseribod as 
xanftOsTt oealtaJ to f to cuoAnod* taattiso to snb*mti»o 
*»H0«* 
GS&oses oM lltfel? artaos* llostly reals ar© of Hthio 
13 tibia aoetiiosa £*©s? tbo purpose of oodal analysis 
xtoso started tma t&o results aro soserdted la $ablo.OT» 
Qaart3 coats&tato 2.4 to 43 par ooat to th« rooit 
«s^?osltie© and 002*11? ao aagi&ar to sub-rounded and rounds*! 
oralis (Plato H» Elo 1» 03tG* 3 aM 3) . Grain contact 
is Gtitssro&f teog&Sa? aaa la 0©E» e&soa toy Ha apart 
from casta ©t&or* &a ©1&©r casos tho Xaa^ jor ciuartz grains 
Uo oaattored (Plato % £&s* 2) ana tholr botmdarloa 
G£o irr©gul&rf pitted o&a ttoffl ©lay coatings* Uv© latter 
oasw coly ao t&Sn £^ .2% t&esa Goeciiaaary <iaarta eau cjro» 
ao a rosalar oovolop auotK i^ t&on clad cmcti grains axe 
oaeiSy coragnise&lo tasjr t&oir psoclcaalaaat gray colour. 
Qaartseso fteaQExssto eosaaistlns of noaalc of aany 
saall latorsrmm esyntalo aaa olsorta aro rare or practically 
absent* 
«&ao» 
2bispa? sanooo tmm 0 to 43 po* cent but i s usually 
loss than 25 goi? aomt» Ztotb eodis (oligoelase) and 
potasslo (oieEoeliBo ossd oirttioolGa©) oeour sporadically 
trafc tho latop oseood tbo foesDJ? (Plato X$ Jig* 4 ) . 
I&taadi&a folspai? io soaosally gooif and oajority of folsporo 
^TO xssat&asfed ana cliou inalunioas In thoa* 
Baals fmsossto of Icnoous, nctaaorphia and 
ocdlDcntary ovicixi occur in tlicoo roaks. Qrajfcio-
G^anitooj s^^itsvosioisdos aro coot ooaoon and ooc^riains 
oor© tlian GO pes? cent of tiio total rook f rasnonts In tho 
cocl: (Plato ZS9 Ify> 8)« SUtstaEos ana shale frasoonts 
ai?o also oauaacu mtik Smgasnta vary from 0»S to 38 
poi? csont but $M oo&y canco t&o potik frajoonts oaeur below 
10 p©£ OGOt* 
tSa&rls in oa^ority of d o coaploa i s loss than 
IS per cant* Port of i t edtfit havo contributed by swishing 
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of sUtstcmes and shala frasoanta* I t Includes snail 
ciuarta -raino, oorieito and nica £late3» 
Authi^onl^ silica oa& GteoMasy biotito and 
laaaatits or Jtasa&to c«mtrit«xta to tho ceneat« 
"2Iio rocsl^  of tlic Basolsai? foraation rango froa 
oiifs&sGs to folopathlo Xithlo tma!so» 
f M $ nffifBB fiftt $£ JMfflRtoHl 
Astsoso 3 
toait© 
tlaete Z&thlo aa&oola mete 3 
Sblspat&ie litblo uao&a 3. 
-3be aaa£gs&3 fo2sat3.cn la doalnontly nswte up of 
Bm&atcma ana flha&as onsl ckatra notablo petrographic 
«&33» 
glfifoseziods fra& bottom to top* ^ s sasidatciBos as© 
csma?al2y fttUbubo* oi?0S8-t>e&a®&f G*W to yoXXow in colour 
ultli oeaaaional ealcassotiB baada. 
®JO eor^ 3tc5£B©a In tho Aooor part of tfe© foraatlan 
cue© s*oy to aotoaffi ei?e& tostosoS a»s& aedtai gratoodf 
fcBatUEOf poorly £iorto&» $& ®m v®p®s part thoy aro 
3?oIl€rj£ofc to oolotap aoso tm&<& f t a graimti, iEraattss© 
llthle uaals©» 
3£ tSUn sections £ SOD as oaay i?oek3 oovev&os tlio 
louo?* niaaio on& uppo.' 2anlga&J fcrmition ucro esasiaed 
Qtiarta ustmliy nalso np XX to 30 por cent of t&o 
?oo&» a© &o$n sis© ^asloo fsoa 0*133 to over 2 as* 
Many of fifco toco quarts o^atos aro not in ooataot ulth 
**«I****3** 
caafi otsioj? aaa tSaoir bono&asios my bo corroSod by aatrl* 
ox* eem&t (Pinto 3U9 Pim* £ «3& 3>* Is several rook 
Bastions tho • Iranerjosfe is Olsia^tod as3 t&e qaarts essoins 
float &a t£jo ecstttoato eoooat* tbofc of th© quarts grains 
ago £©s© froo £s»2Ba&0B3 o&a ass angola? to stib»roana@d» 
Sso fblspa? i?as?4oo £soo 13 to 81 per oont In 
tbnso roolss aa& arat of tboa ai?o of unftrfjincd variety* 
SSiey so& o^ la siso Ssoa 0*00 m# to 0#3S on* aad are 
cotsgted to cmbwcoLUdbdi* 
Ooel£ fisaccosto la tlbose roc&s aro otsiof Jy srsr-lts 
C££SiCSOS? | 3 ^ d i t O S f O^iS tS $ a&gftlbOllt989 Shales 9XS& 
elltstonss* ^ey r&sar Httlo rotndlne aM are nmtty 
2.000 than 1 co» in diaostor* *320lr poreontaga varies 
Cvm G to 2.-6 poi? cent* 
Hotels CQBSt&tato 13 to 35 per eent» I t la 
elilcfiy fino tiuas>ts? oilt osid elay* Xt la possible that 
•1S&. 
paarfc of tae mt£b: tms IJOGE. tieslwa by oraskiag of s i l t -
i&aQD&t 
Galeiua coa?tiagiato fOEQ3 t&o c&iaf oooont in asny 
£ocS& of 1220 Ka&igaoj foraat£anf and varies from 90 to 
30 vot 3ont» I t io fiaoiy <2issGE&B&to<l to tfco matrix 
as i oemapios lasoe l&to&stlaos oorroaisg tSso boundarioo 
of the dotsitol quarts craias* Gpeeifio identification 
of oaiaitc o&$ (2d?jas3lto ia OGSOsaUy not possible* 
Dosldaj, ouXoiuo ooi'tMmatQf on&lgs&lo quartz also partly 
na&a SD t&o coamt ia QOSD cods oaqplos» 
3so rccaXctiLited p©j?e©ntas©8 of quarts, foXonor and 
i?oal: fracsssts plotted ia a triangular Oiagraa ohoi;s that 
sas t of t&o eaqploo fo i l la t&o %aoton osom?* 2ho 
folloui&S to ttso msaaaey of t&o ? gook tpgos f *oa t&a 
te%,tea lot ,5tf amitoa 
Uf£4e m&oslo uaolao 6 
:Jaol^ 
Iblepatlilo iif&io vaeil& l 
**JL.#&J** 
^10 mdka «? tSxis Iteration issoltal© saadstoms 
ocd oteys of aovD&al varlotiofu Sooo Of© loooo, ferru-
Cinoai, otSiors cm* 3rccnia!i aa4 iiitorealatoci T./itii ohooolato-
33Gd olasre* Cteo8D«t>eddI&s0 ago ©ODDO© is, thooo rocks* 
IXZJQ2JX> of tiio tedaot foaaaatioa ai?e ciiiafly aaddy, 
aoc32.ua to fiiosKju&iaotlj liaaatttK) osiaosos* Boiao uackc are 
also eccE&tu 
20 sasnloo t»so atndlod ffcon different localit ies 
^rngta amiatfiteHH 
Jte gsmml tho quarts grains in theso soaks arc 
cinilai? to that oas&te* doooriboa* Sio^ contribute i s 
to IB p©? esnt of to rod:* 3ho gszdm are angalaj? to 
ouI>-*'ouKlca md Zmissmifk to alcmptca in noct roels s-j^)lofl. 
SIQ bouadurion of tLo bi&so? es&iss oso eorrodod and 
*13dk 
oontain taehm$aao of airoon ana touraalico (TabXo SIII, 
£&0» 0)# Qoastoso fragments csa otJ0s?to as© ra»9» 
£blspc» io the (Maf ooestitant of those rook 
tppes oaS Both soOio m& potassle vasiaties ar© GOODOU 
I t eoostitato XD to 80 r>G2? eont of tbe stsok* 9to grains 
of© saaBtio& to mi£>«»s?©!jr4Q& (Plat© SZZZ| I^ lg* ! ) • 33© 
Iqposfemt voj?iGtioo of the folspaso Inoiad© aloroellns, 
©stlioelaso ocd ollso&iaso* ^&st of then a»» fresh tm£ 
tm&OaqpOSOd* 
lb®& f i?ao:mt3 aoaatifca&o 4 to 13 P@r cent but 
on tho t&olo ttooy oso loss t&an G poff ocmt* Ife grain 
oiso thogr vaiv fen 0*135 on* to 3 m* .Ultotoces, shales § 
G2Q£&ta~&m$&8QB9 tw& ptayHitocj fosa tho chi®f »&e& 
fea^peats In theso soelss* 
tfith few asooptiona mtf ls In those rocks Is less 
tlian 4 par eant sni lr:r;ludo onall quarts and folspar, 
•IS?* 
sonctto ana ottXorlto oroino* 
' Aathigo&l? siliea ooeaadosy biotito, llnanlto aa& 
toalfco 
ipdk. .ap^ 
AStGOSO a 
3 
tlaeto m^QBia '.iac!as 
a/manm Fossimos 
2b© r©ols3 of t2i© riteaom fosmtlca tualsjcl© dark 
**2»*^o** 
2ao mctko 2a tbo Ilohadova foroation spang© froa 
ootidy* clayoy, lioaturo to ctalJ-imtao arkocoa to arkooie 
ttadto* Uthio mycotica ai?o Dost cosom« 
3D sods aacsplos mm studio*! for tfco pappose of 
no&al analysis an! resQXts oro iJoc^ eQcd la Ikbi© 3CZV# 
OotEltaX ckuart3 goago in siso fipon 0.00 an, to 
over 0 S3* IB ttoaDto? anS eo&atitato 37 to 85 pay esnt 
of t2io r o ^ . Ebe quarts o&aim aro wMoljr scattered in 
the fina groined mt r lx (Plato OTf £4s8« 2 and 3 ) . 
S&ay of t&o qmsrtis Grains ohotf dlorqptod £vem worts and 
tboir fjotsatlarisa ar© aoxKodDd by coocnt. Soae of the 
larger srains ohm ^Dsaio of sanjr ix&osu&sm. crystals 
(Plato OTf Fig* &) «lth notosod eo&taet» 
Sfcoatod G&G pitted quarts grains are aost 
In GOUC of too Ilalicdova oonOotonos (Plate KT9 Stg* ! ) • 
I t say remi t fsoo pressura eolations at th© point of 
*»139«* 
contact9 pmseaau of clay coatings f oto. (Ifeald, 1333}* 
Qoa»tgs©SG £sagaa&fcs or© also ooaaon and eonstituto 
10 to SO por east of tlio total quarts seslstates* Chart 
fffasccats QUO totally alisent* 
Folspar coaatittsto 13 to 3S per eent of t&© rook 
cml ron^o fs*ao 0»0S no* to 0*135 cm. In dlaootor* Potash* 
£c?jBgax& as© OOIEJOB O»S swzSm shot? creator roundness as 
ooo-saeod to <imuts# * 
Bocsit teupD&ts teltado 5seq$l»»gnnita0t croonstono, 
GsaaitOf $*Gioso8$ hemtlto t^2afftalt©> stltatone and elay 
f^apsmts* In al l tho^ sonstit&t© !•? » 33 per eont 
or tbo *oeIs» 
&tc ls vosltsa ftraa 3 to 18 po? eent and Jtneloao 
cillaa, oinoz1 grate of felspars » nlca and eoriaita* 
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2J© roclx of tho Hska&Gva foemtlon oro coDontod 
ulta authlconic cilice, liooalto oa& hormtlto* 
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CESPfES ¥HI 
^m sta8y of dtsootlosaal Qsafl otljoi? priaary 
stsaatosos, by t&idh tbo QXm&ttm of sedloont transport 
could bo ooco^ainocl, eaSsos t!:o analysis of palaeoeurrentG. 
2so ooopo of galoao<mi?3Qfi$ stody ia so vi#a that i t could 
oolvo GOOD of t&o sogioma pa&Soosf audi as doternining 
tiio <2ifoatta of pcOaooalopo, rolatlonclilp botueen faeios 
bonncIa l^oD and t£© otims&t &tootion and the direct loo. 
of tlio courco oma t&afc ouppliod t&o sediments* 
2IIQ histoid of paiaoomassont studies savoals that 
to valuo of tblo bsandi of oodlDontalosleal study was 
f t o t usoognisod by Gostjy (1G57, p . 335)f who yroto, "2IQ 
osaolnatlcn of 'aoten GCGO, coturtoa and rlvorg shows that 
those i s a disfctot relation botuoon fthoir physical 
soogsaghy end aGusftoato poDSsot in thoa$ euj?2?ent3 so iz®mm 
thonsQifceos on tbo deposits fosiaod tmdor tfeoii? influence 
tfiat Hmttf o!iai?aet0j?Q oon bo aoeosytatnod £&& thoso fosaad 
in tE*o seioiGat posioOs* Siosssforoi those physical 
geossotny can tie inferred *<*ithin certain Halts** 
«102» 
Soapito ibis rooocpiitio& of tla© ifipertaiw© of 
palaooourronta no emphasis vom ploood cm tho palaoo-
monrant oapa and otady W la ter uosBeai nor «as tiio 
toelml<po for representation of tbo data do*©lopod for 
savosai docata# Hio f i rot paiaooourrost sap of 
&0&»s£aeial so&ta&to was tftuo pODOGSfced by rsodonann 
(&G9?)
 9 tfco pletSod tlao orientation of Graptolitos 
ond ,(&ptiai0|>odQ mar Oou Watik aM interpreted th© 
.rosiofiai attgnrsaft ao duo to tbe ourroat action of tfc© 
oooon. 
Dr&tam 0,903) uao tiio fttaot to roaliso t&o 
SE^ortaneo of polcoocur^oat soaoarok and postulated 
that tlioso stadias could b© applied to othor attributes 
GU^ h os grain elsa* fossil orientation, otc* Sinco 
tti®% serosal valuable ocntributians in tho reconstruction 
of «3o pal&oosoosiJapby tasro oado OF Shotton (1939)$ 
Potter sod Olson (1334)f OahHaeaeher (1958)| Brett 
(1935) § fanmr (1*350)1 lUiitokor (1955)} Pottijohn 
<3L0S7> | PoXlotior <I9£B)| Ssalsal (£963) and Pottor and 
Hast (1063) and otbora* 
In India vc-i^ y l i t t l e uorl; has boon done on palaoo-
currant otudioo only in reoent yoars sono studies iiavo 
boon undortalaQn* UO'JQVCV9 t&oso studies arc restricted 
to tho early palaeozoic ana Goriduana oyatoa (itao, 1357$ 
«*!33«» 
Srtvostaira am Omju, 2.959f <3m®£&t iOSOj Sriirastsra, 
1031} and Iaraili, 19G )^» 
In tho proso&t otudy tho prlaai^ r current structures 
ouch as orocs-bodiinrjs "end ripple narlcs and tlio dinonsional 
fabst© have hooa taaod as poJU*ooourj?ant attributes* 
4 roviotr of t&o soologioai litoraturo shows that 
fabric studios to*o boos nado on almost a l l typos of 
Godleso&ts* StM roeoatly* hos*o*orf very fow studios 
uoro oa&o boeauso tho tochaiquos are tedious and tic© 
oonat&4iigt but in rccont yoaro as the ioportanee of fabric 
atudtoo In trend dotoraiiiation of tlio petroliferous 
tertiary sando In cxmy porta of the world was realised, 
iooroaaiag atfcoatioa has boon paid to this property, and 
thoro i£5 a fcroLJCUdoun spirt in tlio ctudy of such 
otruoturos* 
?wm$ftU« rtf f w ftrtat 
In tlio procc&t study tho osinuth and inclination 
of the long asos i» ease of rod»shapod particles and short 
-13<W 
esos $n the $$MQ*s$mpQ& of tho masusod partiolos, nor© 
tsMAtod foa? oa-ah ©istes©!? sopamtoly* 2ho data sras 
then psosoBtod in tho fom of o^dnrjle diassas* 
ifr tomato te«ai 
Pots?o~f atislo dlasjeaos tioso pj?epas?©d by plotting 
tbe aaisat& cM InoStetloa of tbe t&hviQ olononts 
OGpasatal^ foi? vo& oad dS$e«lte pa»tielos# these &tw 
a tanlfoaxa p lo tao of tbo dlCDCtlsa of cmyrent flow. 
HJO aolcuth ana iaoliaatloa of both the sod and 
Oloo*j^ ia|>od pobbtos «©*© plotted on a Scheldt equal aasaa 
not liiicb £a f i t ted on a ttmwtahlo fsno® auS has 3D en. 
aiaaoto^s /iftcr plotting the Inclination and azimth 
of pcbbloa and eol> Jlec of ono locality9 a tilt-eurrontlon 
xmB mtlo so tbat tho attitude of gobbles and oobbloa 
a t tho tiao of deposition ootild bo laaosm* 
!3io tianal j ^ t r c f abs i e diosraa is proparsd ty 
eoBtoariag tbo point diosx&B tsaisg th© oothod adoptod 
br Soholdt (EfeisteUsi, 13G6f p* S3S)» GStmtourlrig tras 
doso uitU tho holp of tbsoo coHtiloM eonatoi?s uit& 
etat&as? openings sopBQOGntl&s 1$ of tbo to ta l area of 
tho mt* Stio eomteco UOEG oorod osratoaatically from 
«196» 
on© <M of tho contlODtor srid to tlio ©tlier* iaspt bole** 
tho plotting fitoeot* 2a© ooatro eomtor ua0 assd for 
eouatias tho nad^ot of points within Xf> circle ta t&e 
te^jjp port of the m&gson* 2&o total nucfc©* of points 
IIQVO urltton at ths intorsoetion of tho grid lines, uhile 
t&o porpaorF counters wore appliod for counting tho 
narainal points of tho grid oiralc. 2h© points on both 
tlio ciTOlcn of tlio eotmtor uoro added and trritton on 
both tho sidos at tlio l&tersootian of tho grid Hn©s by 
determining tlio s^reentago of ttoo points In tao trnit 
aroa# ATtor trairoroinc a l l tlio grid intersectionsp the 
diagram uao contcii2^cat foUot&aa t^ xo aattiod outlined 
by S&lrbairn (&£** £&&•» P» 335*390)* 
On the basis of t&oso potrowfabrio diagraast 
foataros cudi an shape of fabrics pattorn and tao dirootion 
of preferred orientation ccuM bo visualised easily. 
A oloso osaolnatte of taoso fabric diagraas (Jigs* 39» 
GO) i.-'ovoalo taat no tuo diaaraias are alilae. Easy differ 
froa on© anotSsor in t&oir patterns as tiell as in tho 
dteetton of ps&fbsvod orientation. Gooo of these 
diagrams sliou tuo naslos in tlio tjoddlmi piano x i^th tvo 
transversa (J&gs« 30»31f 03, 30 and 3?) Gub-oaxioa in tlio 
oaso of rod-Qliapod. pobbloo, a characteristic of t i l l s 
(Bedpost 1943.) tMlo In others aoro than two sub~naxiaa 
occur in a scattered position (Fias. 39, 32, 34, 35 and 
30) • 
N 
Fig.No. 2 9 Fabric Diagram For 200 a. Axis Of Rod-Shaped Pebbles 
From The Upper Talchir Boulder Bed South Of Dhub Village 
Daltonganj Coalfieldt Bihar. Contours 7-6. 5-4.3.2J.0 % 
m 
Fig. No.30 Fabric DiagralFor 200 a. Axis Rod-Shaped Pebbles 
From The Upper Talchir Boulder Bed, Along The Left Bank 
Of Koel River, North. East Of Belchampa, Daltonganj 
Coalfield, Bihar. Contours 9-Q.7„6.5_4-3.2-L0 7. 
Fig. No- 31 Fabric Diagram For 200 a Axis Of Rod.Shaped Pebbles From 
The Middle Talchir Boulder Bed, Along Maila Nala Cutting 
North OfRajwadih, Daltonganj Coalfietd.Contours7.6.5-4-3^LO% 
Fig.No. 32 Fabric Diagram For 200 a Axis Of Rod-Shaped Pebbles 
From The Basal Talchir Boulder Bed, Along Nala- Cutting 
North Of Lesliganj Dal fonganj. Coal field, Bihar. Contours 
70-0-flL3P.6.5-4- 3-2 t-§ % 
IN 
I 
Fig. No. 34 Fabric Diagram For 200 a Axis Of Rod-Shaped Pebbles 
From The Middle Boulder Bed. South Of Borwadih Village 
Hutor Coalfield, Bihar. Contours 9-d-7-6-5-4-3-2.L0% 

Fig. No- 37 Fabric Diagram For200 a Axis Of Rod-Shaped Pebbles 
From The Middle Boulder Bed, South Of Mithna Village, 
Hutor Coalfield, Bihar Contours 6-7-6-5-4-3-2.1,0% 

*»336»» 
llio diso-lito pobbtoft sliou tlxo concentration of 
polea at tuo places on mo sasao fabj&3 dirootion to aany 
easos t^ iosQMS in mtso tno eoBosntsatiab lies at 000 point 
in tbo dlas^^t Sndiaattos & pvofbmed direction of 
os&ontatlon {P&gs* £0*60 U 2s tblo soapoet tho dise» 
Wso isabbloo piwo to bo bottom tfoan tfto yod^sbaped 
poU!>los tocaano in oast 'of' tho fabrie diagrams, plotted 
f»3!3 aaiaofib and inclination masuroaont of rod-lilx 
pobbloa shot? 2003 elsar d i la t ion . On tho contrary in 
rod-libo pob!)lGO tlaora scons to bo a soattorlag of oaxiiaa 
and suteaslm along the ixiriphory of the diagram, uith 
t!io pdntiaast to tbo sectors perpondiaolar to tho direction 
of fioir* 
SSie sod Wao pobl3lo3 saw a poriphora soai«» 
ciraialas? ara^ onsesaont of tfc© m%Zm$ tho bisootrix of 
i&iGh points in tbo dar«ja*otiE o^nt direction and point 
nlrJin aro proaont at tho vi&it angle to the rowgjma 
C&88* 2D*©?)* It)Eoo^ o3Pf taoro is a el ici t variation 
<£&GS«30 and 3D) Is t&lah too aaseiaa l ie in tno poriphor&l 
oos3^el«3ft tatoroaa tno subnaaxiim ar© alishtly donated 
But in certain diasraas tliorc is a scattering of 
mxflm and cnlvar^aa and do not lio at sigat angloo to 
oadi ot!icr>. It iadieatos that the aatorial has boon 
cevroiffi&a feofoso final burial* 
Fig. No. A o Fabric Diagram For 50 c_ Axis Disc. Shaped Pebbles 
From The Basal Talchir Boulder Bed, Along Nala-Cutting, 
South Of Uchri, Daltonganj Coal field, Bihar, Contours 
9-6-7.6-5.4- 3-2.1-0% 
Fig.No.4J Fabric Diagram For 50 c.Ax'is Disc.Shaped Pebbles 
From Basal Talchir Boulder Bed, Along The Danro River 
Cutting North Of GarhwatDaltonganj Coalfield, Bihar. 
Contours 7-6S-4-3-2J-0 % 
Fig.No.42 Fabric Diagram For 50 cAxis Disc-Shaped Pebbles 
From The Upper Talchir Boulder Bed, Along Nala Cutting, 
South Of Pratap^Pur, Daltonganj Coalfield, Bihar. 
Contours 7-.6~5-4-.3.2-L0 % 
Fig. N 0.4 6 Fabric Diagram For 50 ciAxis Disc-Shaped Pebbles 
From The Basal Talchir Boulder Bed, Along Nala- Cutting, 
North Of Parasia, Daltonganj Coal field, Bihar. Contours 
10.9-d-7„6-5-4-3-2-1-0 % 
Fig. No.4 7 Fabric Diagram For 50 c-Axis Disc.Shaped Pebbles 
From The Middle Talch'ir Boulder Bed,South.East Of 
Barwadih, Hutar Coalfield9Bihar. Contours 7-6.5.4.3^.1.0% 
Fig.No.td Fabric Diagram For 50 c-Axis Disc-Shaped Pebbles From 
Basal Talchir Boulder Bed, Along Nala. Cutting, About Two Miles 
North-West Of NowadihJHutar Coalfield, Bihar, Contours 
9.6.7-6.5.4-3.2.LO % 

ram For 50 c_ Axis Disc. Shaped Pebbles 
» Talchk Boulder Bed, Along NalaXuWng, 
orth East Of Baridohar, Hutar Coalfield,Bihar. 
Fig. No 51 Fabric Diagram For 50 c Axis Disc. Shaped Pebbles 
From The Upper Talchir Boulder Bed, Along Nala.Cutting 
Two Miles NorfhOf Baridohar, Hutar Coalfield, Bihart 
Contours d.7-6-5-4-3-2.LO % 
Fig.No. 52 Fabric Diagram For 50 c.Axis Disc-Shaped Pebbles From 
The Basal Talchir Boulder Bed, Along NalaXulting South-West 
Of Barwadth, Hutar Coalfield, Bihar Contours 7.6.5.4.3-2.1-0 % 
Fig.No-53 Fabric Diagram For 50 c.Axis Disc. Shaped Pebbles 
From The Middle Talchir Boulder Bed South Of Chapri, 
Hutar Coalfield, Bihar. Contours 6_5_4_.7_2_7._0 % 
Fig. No 53a Fabric Diagram For 50 c^Axis Disc.Shaped Pebbles 
From The Middle Talchir Boulder Bed, South Of Barwadih, 
Hutar Coalfield, Bihar. Contours 6-5-4.3-2-LO % 
Fig. No53b.Fabric Diagram For 50 C_ Axis Disc. Shaped Pebbles 
From The Basal Talchir Boulder Bed, North Of Ulatu, 
Auranga CoalfieldtBihar Contours 9_8_7..6_5_4_3_2..L0% 
Fig.No.53c Fabric Diagram For 50 c.Axis Disc-Shaped Pebbles From 
Basal Talchir Boulder Boulder Bed. 1 ]/2 Miles North 0f Ulatu, 
Auranga Coalfield, Bihar, Contours W-9-8J-6-5-4^2J-0% 
**I0?*» 
' A sXaoea est t&o pabiislsG£ S l t e m t a o jeeveais that 
%&am i s a **!&© xg&so of oottiods foi? tsoatsent of Wm 
data ooHootod in t&o f ioM cna laboratory• Soaetiaos 
It is d i f f icu l t $o aofeoss^no tlio preft&vxod orientation 
by oesQ vto*?.! isspootios of tho Mstegayasts ot potro-
ZtifozlQ diaoijaoo* la S$QJI oaooova s t&tis t ioal analysis 
of ttao data beoooo teotxQblo in esdor to establish the 
oniGotropy of tfco parent popittatioju 
Ha tfeo psoae&t otuiy tho s t a t i s t i c a l analysis of 
t!io aelonthal data olono hoc boon tajdortalson and tlio 
c t a t i o t i o a l study or tbo dip onolo *m© discarded bocauso 
c&o dlsoetloEi of sodiaont teasport eouM bo inforned 
£ron tho O t o ^ I o n of psoforsod oaftoatatloa* 
£ho ebJUa^aais t o s t i s of guest sisftificaaoo in 
o ? t e to detossaias tho probability *&th yhioh a siren 
dist*i!j&ti&& of tg&oxmw sic^Lt affise. from an i so typ ic 
posoBt popo2atiesi« 
Has w3m of eM-o^oas© for ©ash sac$>lo has boon 
dotomised by the fora&as 
*3Jc©«* 
F 
%&QSQ *f• i s the obsoaflrod feoqaonoy and |P I i s the expected 
ffoqtisnay In oaofc SO degree ©lasses# *F» i s the saoe in 
a l l tijo saoplcs ana, tlioroforo, i t s value am be calculated 
by dividing t&o total frequency by tho nunbor of the class* 
In tho present study tho cjoosurociGnts aro grouped into nine 
glasses of W dosses Intorval OF eeiis« 
Tho airjnificanco lovol lias been chosen at 0.05t 
that i s t no distribution has boon eonsidesed significantly 
different fro»3 rondoimcso unless tbore i s one chance in 
t^ caatgr of i t s bolafj duo to ehaseo« 
A rovlou of any standard tabic of (Ai-aquaro shons 
that for 0 degrees of freedoo at 0*05 lovol of significance, 
ttj© critical ehi~s<$aax© value i s 15«51« It the calculated 
dii*aquaro value is noro than 15-51, the parent population 
nay bo classed as anisotropic* On tho other hand, i f tho 
chi-squaro valuo i s lor.;or, tho hypothesis i s discarded, 
but a snail ond hialily probable value does not establish 
tho Isotropic character of tho parent fabric. It noroly 
states that tho 3anplo offers no reason to suspect 
oniSQtropise (Chayea, lCKi3, p* 300) • 
Hie value of chi-aquaro for rod shaped pebbles in 
the Taldiir Bouldor Bod fmm different localities arc 
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stem la 5&b&o S?s t&lto t£^ao of <Hso~lilB© la fablo X7Z* 
2&o valnoo ftroo t&o Idealities l to ? la Sable X7 and 8 
IB fablo &TX CSIGTJ rosy sml l elii-s^auo valtsas raising 
i t ssslilaDly tcxat tJso parent population is iso*t«»pio» 
Qoaetox.*! oa«gi mllano© eooM not bo pXaeod on tho 
lOUOS* (&i»9(3U£U?9 TOlOOB 00 i t QOy b© t&40 tO &Bp?Oper 
saaplins tsoot&lw mt&os? then t£io isotroplsa of the 
parent populatim (Cbspost J^ t^* Alil«t P» 300)* 
After cstablisMJ^ t&o anisotropic saaraete? of 
t&o pauont population i t is portteont to not© too 
Cisostlon of Bsoftwcoa oirio&tation t&lda san bo 7isnallg©& 
oittiOF by tfe© topootto of th© aistosraaa or by applying 
too sattasatlcaX ©aloalatiQaa* Sio soloetloa of a 
particular mtibeQ, largely dopoasSo m too nature of the 
data in hand. 
BotsoftfttfL? diagram tsivo & composite piota© by 
ootMning two iodbpouSont vari;.^ilitiefl naraoly azimuth 
aa& Inoltoation of t&o oriented oteasnts* In t&is 
gajftloular type of stmyf $K> statistical analysis of too 
crlontca aata in ;OCT of asimth alono ha3 boon applied, 
following t&o £D&o& of ooosnt analysis as outlined by 
KrusiJQla <1G3D» p» GQ6)» 
tmm zri* OaiEITTATIOII STATISTICS 0JP DISC SHWED PESDtES 
HI TEE TALtfJIR BQBCDBa 3ED 
•••MMiiMMiaaaamM 
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'ArithK>U«»Sfc*w*ard * f
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53c 
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90° 
tfiP 
90° 
1X0° 
iicP 
130* 
J^P 
110» 
30° 
I3CP 
230* 
120® 
no^ 
1S0° 
UCP 
H2*X2* 
100*00* 
SS^IS1 
ti®ia* 
asPao* 
10^36» 
lOS^OO* 
9SP&t» 
9*°3§* 
8^*00* 
96°48* 
103Pl2» 
21?^36* 
IO&^SJS* 
1<$°48* 
H3°ia f 
n&*m* 
3^00« 
3@p00» 
230OO* 
2^*00* 
as*>O0* 
34°00* 
84°00* 
4?°00* 
3S^3S* 
s^oo» 
63°00* 
0^12* 
48°00* 
3SPlS* 
40°48» 
44°38* 
QQOQQ, 
138.30 
n*m 
149*90 
112.80 
173.90 
330*90 
12G.20 
10.30 
21.90 
31*90 
24.90 
33*30 
43*30 
51.00 
33*60 
59.70 
35.40 
•&£0» 
!Ebo voteo foi? t&o ar l tamt ie taean azlantfc, and 
otaa$Saa?a deviation c acsaiatod fey seaasmt analysis for the 
©rtotntloa otodloo of t&o SbXcbir BoaMoir 3od appear 
i& Ea&lo- S5T and ffiXf fos? rod and diso Shaped pebbles 
cespeetlvely* Qio values for t&o arltliaotlc noon azimuth 
oalonlatod by aoraont analysis ana aocial direction obtained 
fcoo tbo potro~£abrie dtassaBf also differ wl&ely in the 
sod lilso pobblos than 2& t&o dlse« In© 'ffwactimsa dlfforoaso 
in Qrlt}ir.TOtia ncan and oodaX dtootioa in rod lilaa pobbloe 
oooimtod to 67° Clooaliffy - ©f nppos? horizon) whereas I t 
was 37° (locality « 10} to t&o &3.se*shap©dU Bat on th© 
t3holof tho dif^oiencoo aso aas& ssallay* 
A Boviot? of tho oidoatation s ta t i s t ics of tho Talehir 
Boulder Bed indicates a gisoatoi? station to station vay/aM^^ 
and f&oso i s also a lads of ogrooiaont tjotnoen the nodal 
and aaelttotic mm azioath* Gdiioo (193?t p# 173) 
ladloatod that ocio of tho possible explanation of tnose 
61SSQV&&Q09 olcJitJ bo ataggostod that channol currents toad 
to flot? to stuai^jt lines but suinga os? suearvos fros sido 
to side to avoid aravol ahoal3* 
«*MX*» 
3bia oscmi&t&m atgfet eooftdto a pavt of tlio 
do^&ation but etsaoot o^?Iala a Xar^o GQ&BOO of scatter 
of pototo obtoi&od S& both sod aua dise»dh&ped pobbXss 
t&at axo of -gtaa&aX ©s&Gin tfco question of s&amaX 
current docs aot orioo* 
M t&o pix>ao»t study tHo variation fro© easpie 
to ca^vlo both I s ulacoidoX and fod~ii2& pebbles oay bo 
aoootmted for t W ttoo ^m*?iati©a .to ttso sis© of pebbled 
and prese&oo or absence of ono^oaX oisod natorial l a t&© 
parent soofe* SMo mriation lo noticed i s cas© of disc* 
Xilso pobttfao t&lcb oro XllsoXy to be affected by th© 
PSOQCH3O of Ias?gQi? partio&as Sis association tilta t&o 
ooaXXor oi2os» 
fe a l l tbo soalfioX&a of SaXasan d i s t r i c t , tlio 
otcdy basod on XOUQ ossto Crod) and short axis (disc) 
osiotttotiflD sta? a proforrod dircotioa of aovoaoat* Sao 
dteot ioi : of oodtant transport i s sot elfsaifioantly 
d&ffoitmt f ron tlio XOUOP to W& EStdOXo IkXchir BotOder 
Hod* In general tlio lo:?or and tho E&tMXo UotOdor Bed* 
s&ot? tx»st*430i?ttMfeot to oast*oooth«east direction of flatJ* 
Sio tapper Boulder Hted ohotm a oXi^it efi3ns& In i t s doon* 
eorsGnt direction touaxds n0rtfa*e&3t* *2ho other isjiortant 
<2iffoi?Gnoos In tao different norisono of th© Bouidor Bod 
oro tlio prodostnaneo of largo siso of pobbXos t*Hiah sijou 
«*X43* 
a distinct proToiTed orientation as evidenced by thoir 
Iii^i chi-Sviuaix» valno and low standard deviation in the 
locior and nidOlo DouMo? Bods* ^ao m»p@r Douldor 3©df 
indicates loi/ eai-squaro value and niga standard deviation 
$m to the soollor sise of i t s eonstitaont pebbles* 
S&tahir Boulder B©d to ^ao P&laaats coalfields i s 
foStaiod b? slxalos and sandstonos of tli© ugper horizons. 
3h© Tklahir Boulder Bed liao been imnesti^ated vith respect 
to t::o orientation of the loag-axos of i t s prolato-pebbloa 
and abort a::oa of i t s discoidal pobblos as w l l as the 
orientation of the "teardrop" s&apod grains in the oriented 
tliiia sootions of i t s iiatrlz under the siorosoopo* -ho 
sandstones in tlic upper horlsons liavo also boon analysed 
under tlic microscope in tsrms of thoir dinonsional fabric 
in tiie saoo aaxme? as tfe© oatrls* 
ai?ifffitrfiiM» 
A3 a means of statistical expression of tho direction 
and dogreo of preferred orientation of the grains aeasured 


«1£3» 
both tho aomont neasureo (Krunboiii, 1339, p . 686) and 
^ootor samation oDtfood <Baup and MiQgoaf 1357t p» 3149 
£ig» 1) novo boon applied. A 'eac^arative study or the 
too lias boon ssado to dooide tanlch of t&oso i s aor© reliable* 
a© s ta t i s t i ca l teat of orientation %ma perforced on a 
180° distribution W placing a l l diaaetriaally opposite 
long asos in tfeo sane stoop internal froa 0° to 180°» 
2io chi-DviiuiiX) test ®m than applied to each distribution 
to obtain tho direction of pxe&cred orientation (Tulgay, 
1954)• 
qpffSfl.fr oTfriOTP<Mrt .^Iffglttffl JMMfljraU* 
Sixty nanplcs fron different localities w r c talasn 
for the dircnsional orientation direction* Of these 52 
proved to bo statistically significant tiith a definite 
anisotropic fabrief tlioreas tlio roiaalning olgit indicated 
a vory low ehi-s^uare va3m and hl$i standard deviation * 
iho fabric clomnts of t&oco saGS>Xos» therefore, do not 
oshibit any preferred orientation and that such a frequency 
distribution eight arise out of an isotropic parent 
population* Sols conclusion ist however* not mlid because 
tlio fxaojuonay distribution in question is polyiaodal which 
strongly Influences t&o values of the ehi-s^uare and 
standard deviation* 2&e cat-square values for the various 
sables aioas -jith other oriontation statistics of the 
aslumthal data aro listed in Tabic Mil* 
63'3S' 
84° 
— >, 90° 
Bi636 
•*r/0o 
/Q\ SOUTH OF DHUB VILLAGE 
DfitLTONGANJ COALFIELD 
(b) N0RTH 0F PARASIA VILLAGE 
DALTONGANJ COALFIELD 
(C) NORTH OF BELCHAMPA 
VILLAGE DALTON GUN J 
COALFIELD 
(d) SOUTH OF CHAPRI VILLAGE 
HUTAR COALFIELD 
kS5» 
95°48' 
v
'/0o (e)SOUTH-WEST OF 
TATTA(BALBAL) NEAR ROAD CUTTING, 
HUTAR COALFIELD 
Fig. No-54 Distribution Of 'a'Axis Azimuths Of Tear Drop Shaped Quartz Grains 
Of The Matrix Of Talchir Boulder Bed. Frequency Percentage 
Plotted In 20° Classes. Arrows Indicate Position Of Modes-Arithmetic 
Mean And Resultant Vector Azimuths 
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Hg* Q& (o-c) show tho asisathal distribution of 
tbo Eardrop tt ahapcd iioarts grains fron tho matrix of 
tho Saldslv Boulder 3c&* I t i s observed that th© aodal 
asisaths rango £rosi 90° in diagras 'a* to 130° in *e% 
la the other three <bs d t ©} out of the five oriented 
ceetions otudlod* tfeo oodal olaso fal ls in ttoo 110° class, 
t&eroas i t i s 90° and H0° in diagrams •a* and »e»» 
She values of ar l t tas t io Dean aslraitJi in a i l the samples 
varies fron eo^G' to XCtfPQQ** Siiailariy, the resultant 
vector aaionta plotted e3?&PiiiG&13y shoiFS hardly any 
deviation fron tha valuca of aritaaetlo aean asiiaath 
cbtaiuod by maa&t analysis anounta to aat store than 3° 
in any easo. She values of tho resultant vector asicaith 
aro S4°00l, 83Q30«f 10?°Q0«t 3S°00»» and 93^0» for 
.tho diagrams, a to o respectively* 
Xtt&S&aas 'a* and 'b** however* show a preferred 
orientation of their asimthal data, but I t i s poor in 
dianrao •e1* 3ie diagrams M1 and *©» shot* very poor 
ohi*©iuar© values* t&leh probably reflect the isotropiaa 
of the fabrics* although i t nay also b© due to the fact 
that tho data are audi scattered and shotr polyaodal 
frociueney diotrlbutltsn 
Fig* £G(a-»j) shotis tho aslnathal data from tho 
oriented seotisns of tho Tolchlr sandstones* 2he frequency 

102o3o, 
(a) NORTH OF BINDI 
AURANGA COALFIELD 
(b) WEST OF LATEHAR 
AURANGA COALFIELD 
(C) SOUTH OF ULATU 
AURANGA COALFIELD 
"Oo 
*91°30' 
94° 30' 
'llQo 
(d) SOUTH OF PATRATU 
AURANGA COALFIELD 
(e) EAST OF BINDI 
AURANGA COALFIELD 
Fig.No.57 Distribution Of'a' Axis Azimuths Of Tear Drop Shaped Quartz Grains 
Of The Barakar Sandstones. Frequency Percentage Plotted in 20° 
Classes. Arrows Indicate Position Of Modes, Arithmetic Mean 
And Resultant Vector Azimuths. 
~14S~ 
distribution in this horison i s •Itoraal*, except in 
Oiagrao -a . . Sho ao*a M I * * , ran^a fro* 00° to ISO*. 
Sat l» four saaplsa out of ton tho value i s 90^* A 
range of S0° is oovorod by 7 dlasraias (*a^b* and *s~31)* 
2b diagrams *df o f f* tho nodal class varies between 
60° to 70°. Od,
 8 l i diasraae ft, . , f, 1) shov M l » 
1 
conspioioua peaks* Hh& arlthaotie and resultant vactor 
asimths verj from 4$*48» to XU$*&&* and 48°34» to 117°00* 
respectively* 
In tho Kariiarbari stage» the sandstones show the 
'norml* fse^uonajr distribution eseept two localities 
<5!tS* 3S» *d* oad *3»)« Sxo asisattial distribution of 
the lens ages of t&ose aodissonts ere tfhotm .1» Fig* 55 
(Dia&# fa» to *p* )• 133& social asimtb varies fros 70°-
130° but in seven saqples it is 90°» 1&e arithmetic 
noon ana tho resultant vector az.iauths range from G6°34' 
to H1°Q0 C respectively* Tno arithnotic raean and 
resultant vector do not show nuch difference in tho sataa 
Goaplcj and tho na^inun differences araounts to 2°* 
& oajority of tho diagrams ohou conspicuous modes, whereas 
the roi^alninc slxou lou chi-squaro values and high 
scattering of tho data* 
She aaiiuuthal distribution of tho sanplos f roa 
Bara&ar stage (iUiranga coalfield), is depicted in Fig. 57 
(Dlags, *a» *» *©*)# In all diagrams tho nodal azlcaith 
; 
* 
(Q) NORTH OF GOWA 
AURANGA COALFIELD 
(b) SOUTH OF UDAIPURA 
AURANGA COALFIELD 
* 
. * 
(Q) NORTH.WEST OF RENCHI 
AURANGA COALFIELD 
(d) NORTH OF ARAGUNDI 
AURANGA COALFIELD 
Fig. No.58 Distribution Of a'Axis Azimuths Of Tear Drop Shaped QuartzGrains 
Of The Raniganj Sandstones.Frequency Percentage Plotted In 20° 
Classes. Arrows Indicate Position Of Modes-, Arithmetic Mean 
And Resultant Vector Azimuths 
•"X^S* 
ran-es fron 00° to 130° • She arit&aotic E©aa and resultant 
vector a&laatbs range between ©&°36* to 10S°12* and Sfi^ OO* 
to !0S°G0» rr. ipoctiv©3y» E&copt »b* aXL the sables 
tfunr nersal fxetftssacy distribution* 
Hi© Bat&saaJ aodincnts slioi; a poor oriont&tion. 
Thlo is clear from tho scatter of tho data and polyxaodal 
frequency distribution (Fig* 68t Blags* *a* - *d*)* 
OlagBaiaQ 'a1 and 'd', houevor, Show vary conspicuous 
oodol dagoes and a more or loss 'normal1 frequency 
distribution* Ufao modes H e at 30° and 50° in diagrams 
fb» and *d* aal at 10° and 30° in »a* and ,e,« Bare, 
again, there Is not aula variation In the position of 
aodos althou^i la respect of tho scatter of th.e data 
each diagram differs froa tho othor* TSm values for 
the arithmetic aoan asimths are G8°l3«t W J 3 6 , t 76p43« 
and 3X°<!a« and for tho resultant sector aslsuth 62°00»f 
71°00»# 7S°OQf osd 73°00* for OlasraES »a-d» respectively. 
H g * 09 (Dlagraa »a» • »f») shows t&e aaiouthal 
data for tho oriented soctiona of tho Ponchot sandstones* 
Sio codes H o at 90° in tho diagrams.*<>»e»t Boreas 70° 
2a *bf and ff* and 110° it diasraa fa»* All those 
diagrams shot; a preferred orientation* She arithmetic 
Qsan and resultant vector azioath range between S7°3£* 
to 3^3£» and E3°G0f to 9S°dO respectively* 
67" 36' 
*69°30' 
(Q) SOUTH OF UDAIPURA 
AURANGA COALFIELD 
*''0o 
9cr<a-
(b) NORTH OF UDAIPURA 
AURANGA COALFIELD 
90" 
92' 
/Q) I MILE EAST OF UDAIPURA 
AURANGA COALFIELD 
+66'12' 
- • » 90' 
"92°30' 
((j)SOUTH.WEST OF RENCHI 
AURANGA COALFIELD 
.10' 
(e)2 MILES NORTH OF UDAIPURA 
AURANGA COALFIELD 
(f) SOUTH OF TIMKl 
AURANGA COALFIELD 
Fig.No.5£>? Distribution Of 'a'Axis Azimuths Of Tear Drop Shaped Quartz Grain 
Of The Panchet Sandstones- Frequency Percentage Plotted In 20° 
Classes. Arrows Indicate Position Of Modes-, Arimetic Mean And 
Res/tant Vector Azimuths. 
\ th a 

•14?* 
Out of tho 13 oriented sections of the Hahadeva 
sandstones* 11 shos? a •norml1 frequency distribution 
(f&g* 009 dlasraos ,a~&#f •J-h1) tihereas soaa (Klg* SOf 
Oiasrara «J~o*) oncost a no»»preferred orientation as Is 
evidenced W their lot/ eai»3«3ttaro values* All the 
diagram* o&eept *f-&f» show a polyaodal distribution of 
the aslautbaX. frosiuoneles* It Is observed that the 
oodal aaionths range froB 130° to 170°* m oi^it eases 
out of thirteen the rxxio falls In 150° cell whereas in 
four, 130° and In the last 170°• Tho arithmetic raean 
and resultant, vector aalsuths also do not vary greatly 
they rang© between O^ OO1 to U S 0 ! ^ and 101°00» to 
117°0Q« respectively. 
itosultai 
the ro stilts of tho aicrofabrie study have deaonstrated 
the ohara3to;ri8tlos of the preferred orientation in tho 
Oondwana se&fcaents found in various horizons of differing 
ages and eoa&itiQns of deposition* 
In sunains up tho above observations it is suggested 
that the palaoo-eurront directions* as obtained locg-axio 
orientation of quarts stains in the Talehir series , show 
noro or lc3o a niollar pattern of current flow* Eae 
"**w •£&j0t 
diroation oC aodiiseat transport, as indicated by thoir 
as&ttetie asm <33°3Q* to 30fiftx>')» and the wsaltaat 
sector aateiths (SS^O1 to lOT^ OO*^  at t&© tic© of 
deposition of the SalehiF saadatoaes oust havo boon from 
ifcot to car :> in 3oa©ral» Although in tho uppor Talchir 
a slight norftlicrly trond (Arittootio noan azimuth 
03°3®») htm also bcoa aotiood* 
Sho eneeoaUns &Eubiue9»xi soaiaoats indicate aoso 
02? less tho oaao Oi^ OGtlon of sedlno&t traaaport as th© 
tm&orlylag ?alehlr sodiosnts* la ooseral th© ssgloaal 
©lop© dmftag tho deposition of Bkxaasfearl strata appears 
to aavo teem, f^oo mist to oast» IS diffoss f*oa tho 
ovorl^ia^ Saratar ota?*o ia th© dis?ootloa of palaoo-
aurront, during t-Moh a aootfeoxn trond boeono proninont 
(ilritlimtia -can and rosultaat vootor aziouths varioo 
fttua m°m* to 10S°13« aad 0S°00» to 108°00* *»speetiv©lyj» 
Sic iSaaigaaJ aad Pandiot oedioonts show a north-
oast and eastern diraotloa of current flov respectively 
as i s GVidoii^ od by tlicir arithactic ooan and resultant 
vc??tor asiaathg* 
T!io ooorlytos Ilahadova Sorios, which suoeoods tho 
Paaehot SoiriiDS, shous aa oatirely difforaat pattora of 
nodiment transport fren that of tho underlying bods* Tho 

«*lsyb* 
regional slope at tho tino of deposition of theso sodioents 
appease to liave ixresi towards ©outh*eastf as i s evidenced 
W tholr eodal olass distribution (130° to 170°) • 
Croas-Ix: elding i s the eosaaon prloary sodiraontary 
atructuro In tho rooks of tho Gonduana system. In the 
lower Oondirana aedinants tho cross-beddings are poorly 
displayed, In '^ IOSG fields* Aa esost ot the sandstone 
hods aro covorad **ith thick voGotaticm# Bat in the 
upper horizons tlioy aro frequently observed In nala and 
road eattlngs* 
Sross^hoddings aro sufficiently abradant in the 
Khrharbarit BanlganSt Paneftot and Ilahadova sandstones* 
&s tho otber horizons tho eross-hoddingg are poorly 
ulsplayod, 
In al l 35 outcrops mm colected from different 
localities end 600 fseasaroosnts vere recorded* All of 
those proved to ho statistically significant with a 
definite direction of preferred orientation^ 7i^x*v//;. 
(a) 
9o 
,, , SOUTH OF 
[DJ RAJHARA VILLAGE 
DALT0N6ANJ COALFIELD 
NORTH OF R 
RAJHARA VILLAGE 
DALT0N6ANJ COALFIELD 
(O SOUTH OF SINDHAROWA 
IN HUTAR COAL FIELD 
, 8 f T , 
I WEST OF 
HESLA IN HUTAR COALFIELD 
Fig.No.67 Cross.Bedding Azimuth Distribution In Karharbari Sediments 
$ 
(a) EAST OF TIMKI VILLAGE 
AURANGA COAL FIELD 
% (b) SOUTH OFARAGUNDI VILLAGE 
/ AURANGA COAL FIELD 
(C) WEST OF HARDI VILLAGE 
AURANGA COAL FIELD 
# 
((J) NORTH OF GOWA VILLAGE 
AURANGA COAL FIEDD 
* 
73' '12 
(e) SOUTH OF UDAIPURA VILLAGE 
AURANGA COAL FIELD 
Fig.No4& Cross-Bedding Azimuth Distribution In Raniganj Sediments 
• JW3W** 
Fig* (SI (»a-d») ajtxous the o^isaithal distribution 
of tho oroas^boddings in d o nariiart*arl sandstones. I t 
i s at^aareea tfcat tba oodal azimt& Is 9(F Ob-d1) whereas 
I t i s 130° in diagram •&*» Sic arltliixtic Ejeau asinutti 
s?ana®s f»on ? A » to 10)%4f asd t&e veotoa? suissatioE 
aaimth fros O2.°O0f to im°C50* • AH t&sso dlagsaa show 
a vary bl^i chi-sc&iaro TOIQD and ifof loot th© preferred 
orientation of the parent population. 
B$g» £2 (dlacvaos |a«*o1} o t o s th© asslmthal 
distribution of tho ei?D38«*boddiag data ixx tli© tfaniganj 
etas©* All the (iiasrsss ttes? eojsspiooous asd© and •noraal1 
o o 
Cs&ffxtaast dls,tribution. ^!ic eodos l i s between 3 0 - 5 0 
ce l l s . Zic <&i»$cp&£G valtsos arc very high (GO.4 to 
4Q3«G9) indicating exceptionally strongly p*©f©rrod 
oslcmtatloa of th© aslimtisal data* ' 1&® arithootie man 
aM rost&tant traotor asinatb singes from 3S%>* to 73°12* 
ema 33°00» to S£°00f $^sp60tl^siy# 
2hc Ksnahdt and l&aadflroa sandstones also gliro 
vorjr &i{$i dtyUs^tjaro vz&ma aad conspicuous modal d i s -
tribution of the tvoqmnotoQ (Fig* 63 t *a-f * and Big* 64 t 
*&*&*}* 3JC node for ^20 Paaehot saodstonos Ho in 
$0° 00H (disorana f !>»f * > and in one saaple l a ?0° e®U» 
t&oxeos In too l-faim&o^ ra sandatoaos i t rangos fron 130° 
S}Udiujpd£ fdLjouDcj uj uoanq.uisiQ mnuuizy 6uippdgssojQ r£9'0N'6y 
aisu ivoo voNVdnv 
3OVHIA tewnwdv 30 ISSM mnos (J) 
<- < < - -
0O6 „06 0O6 
ai3ij ivoo veNvmv 
3SV1HA IH0N3d 30 1S3AA f$\ 
01313 IVOO VONVdPV 
30V11IA PNV9VS 30 HWOS (p) 
013131VOO VONViinV 
39VIVA IQdVH 30 1S3M (O) 
ai3i3 ivoo veNVdnv 
30V 111 A VMOO 30 HldON(q) 
01313 IVOO VONVUnV 
3QV1VA vand/van 30 mnos (D) 

*»2.&U» 
to 170°. $ho arithmetic nean and resultant vector azimuths 
in tho Panehet sandstones varies froa 7S°13f to 9^34» 
and 73°00* to 95°00* and in the Mahadova sandstones from 
133°00* to l£J3°O0f and 133°00« to 183°00» respectively. 
Cbsspas&son of oro3s>*lamination dip direction of 
the ItufcarTjarij IianlganJ, Panehet and Mohadova sandstones 
wlt^i other foraatlana of r^noons said sub-atiuooua origin 
ahosm groat siralZarltios t*it& each other* The average 
standard deviation for tho above horisons of tho croos-
baddiug t^ivm^ distribution is 170°00»f 3a°00»f 16°36» 
and 34°00« rospootivoly* Pollotier (1053, p. X,045) 
caloulatod that th© average doviatlon of the cross* 
Xaainatlons in tho Pooono sandstones (Berry-Mountain 
saetlon) is 30°. Calculation for standard deviation of 
tho oross*laninations In tho Palaoau area tally to a largo 
extent uitli tho Pocono-sandgtono studied by Pollotior 
(£$&• & & • ) and indicate a fluvial origin of tho oedioonts. 
She sandstones9 deposited in the aarine shelf onvironaents. 
on th© otho? hand eight ho expected to shot* a greater 
dispersion of cvosa-laninatloo azimuths when eeapared with 
aslMitha of fluvial sands (Potter and Slover, ip£# £}&•$ 
•1^3* 
<&®sa~Xmainatcd sandstono tsnits within the sroaps 
of tfect Gosaltfana eo&icKnta wcarts studied in order to dotcrnine 
tho oean dircctior of regional transport and to supploiacnt 
the oarlior conolusicns dram by tho micro-fabric studios* 
By plotting t&o respiting dip directions of croas-
lanination Knits in tho form of circular histograms of 
tho Daitoarfcart sandstones a preferred direction towards 
oust or south-cast i s apparent* !Ehis i s also indicated 
by tho oritl:iootic ooan and resultant vector asimths 
of tho eross-hoddiag unitsf varying fros TD^' to iao°34» 
and 8£°00» to 131°Q0* rospeotivoly* Shese aro in 
conformity uith tho sano values obtained by aicro-fabrio 
cnaiysia of thoa© sodiaenta (arithmetic raoan and resultant 
sector asiraith "earios from 60°3&* to xaj^ OO1 and OS0^1 
to 113°^* rsspoottoly)* 
In tho Bani^ a&l sandstones* tho prof erred orientation 
of cross-laniination dip asimiths indicate a north-cast 
trend of oodliacnt transport* \tildh i s also confinasd by 
oicro»fabr.1o data* *2h® Qoan aaiasthal dirootion for tho 
Panchot ami iiahaOova sasdstonos also Indicate tho preferred 
direction of ncdincnt transport tovards oast and south-oast 
roapcctivoXy, Thio has earlier also boon inferred frea 
•1G3* 
t&o aioro-fabrio studios of those sodlaeats* Ike stability 
of tfao source area la indicated W the small fiaotuatlons 
in ttio ooan croso^lasaination direction between the basal 
and upper sandstone horizons in the l!ohadova series* It 
has been snsacstod by tbetr arlttatie rasan and resultant 
veotor dlreetien (123°00» and 133°00f for lower and 163o00f 
and 163°00» ros^joetivoly for f&e upper)* !&© Panchet 
aediosnta chou strong stability with only olnor fluctuations 
in their dip directions* 2io avoraco arithmetic noan 
audi resultant footer aaltanths for the Panchet sandstones 
are Q©°00* a M 01°84* respectively* 
i^r^gfial
 lPaZftgg"gu?f'cfttf Pattern 
1&.Q pa3.aoo-cupr~nt study of the Gonduana sediments 
based on fabrle patterns and eross-bedding data shows sono 
resarkablo differences f rota the basal Talchlr to the top* 
most tlaliaciova tinea* 
In al l the localities of the Talehlr Boulder Bed, 
In the Palanau coalfields* the study Is based on the 
Xmz-azla (rod) and short-axis (dice) orientation, shows 
a preferred direction of ooraoont* 15*© direction of 
ocdincnt transport at the titae of deposition of the lower 
#*3L6*1**» 
and niddlo Bouldor 3ed appears to bo fros mat to oast* 
2io npp©r £alehir 3ouM©r Bed shot? a significant change 
In tho direotion In its dowwHirrcnt-dlreetian. t&ica 
GIZOU a north-oastom trend* Ilic otbo? iiaportont difference 
bo-S^oon tfeo threo horisans of tho Bouldor Sod is in the 
Q%&Q of ^1© pebblos vhlob arc exceedingly larger la the 
basal end middle 1;orisons as conperod to tlio upper* 
i&e»st the saae ecfialuaioao about the direotion of sodinont 
transport nave boon draw by the lonc-asis orientation from 
tt*o oriented thiii section stud^ of tho natrise of these 
Boulder Iteds* 111© preooneo of rafted gobbles
 t poor 
6ortingt higii oi..iy content* surface textures of pebbles 
and cobbles and tho nature and ohapc of petro*»fabrie 
diagram confirm their glacial origin in general, and 
fluvio-alacial in tho upper horizons* 
2ho sueceodi&s falchir sandstone horison shows a 
noro or Ices sinilar pattern of ourront flow as is obtained 
from tho long~as&s orientation of tho quarts grains* 
She direction of sedlsant transport as indicated by 
arithaetie m a n aainnth (CS033» to 104°00') and resultant 
vector aatmtta (33°33> to 107=00-), during the tim of 
deposition of Talchir sandstones* should have been from 
trost to cast uhloh in upper herisons eight have taken a 
northeasterly trend (arithmetic mm azimuth 83^36')* 
«»155* 
2JO reported oeaurrems© of Sbseatella in tfao 
falehlr satntetanos in tho BaXtoaganJ eoalflold (Datia, 
10Q5) Indicating ^ narln© Qn^ ta&nsant at t&e tls© of 
deposition has also boon otapportod by the nDchanlcal 
size analysis of thoso sodicentSf t&on s h e e t i n g theao 
data to f3ahu*s ( l - ^ ) statistical constants* Ihls 
finding of tho marine- deposit Is tho fourth of Its kind 
la the Indian coalfields, tho first two are Tfesarla 
(about 300 tau rcGt-oouti-i-ucst) and Kanondragarh (300 km* 
oouth-iront) In Kadhya Pradesh and tho third was Bhadaura 
in nostarn ^asthon. Tho paXaooeurrant direction 
obtained from tho lonij-asis orientation of the constituent 
quarts grains Indicate a vcotorly source of sodioent* 
2h© ©arXlor VDIACBJHI suggested a mrino connection of 
Unaria \;itii tho Colt Bongo throu^i llamada valley 
(Krlahnan, I960, p. 301f Hadiaj 1031, p. 232} or through 
tfajputana (lbs*. 1331, Plato 10, Poi-nian period)* *the 
possibility of a direct connection from ttsaria to DaltonganJ 
froa iraat Is ruled out because tho potro-fabrio data In 
tho present study indicate tlio land conditions in tho 
uoat that supplied tlio sodincnts, 
Shasta?! end Ohah (1034) reported throe separate 
patches of sarlne transsrosaien of the Tethya during tho 
Zomz Permian period, In falehir period itself two narrow 
«*10Q»» 
cuss ©£ t£io Sot&yo eoa coso astcsadoa a t slightly dlffossent 
^coU'SioaX t£coc« feo oli$it2y casllop 1B too? Ealshii? 
po^ioa uhitia mo doolnatod by na^ino fauna chmjaotorisod 
by Eac9&oaaaf ausQO&t&vo of cold eHmt© t ostendins fsao 
I&oaaaea In GU&ta upto i&handracasb in Osntral India. 
*3io QI&OF tsoso^fioooicn to Oo trppor Salohlr tines with 
psototogaco of Pvoduetoo ouscootSn^ v&sa cHmt© t ooottrsod 
fs?©a Salt HaasG tSu?o«^ U tSotoxa Calpstana (I&adsara) to 
Hio DaXtoajjanJ coolf ioM 31oo doe east or norths 
cost of lt&8D&BQ($oj&k9 tho mrino connection extending fron 
nionjaort In Gilrldtn tlirou^h Baltonsan4 to Kanondraga*ht i f 
tolam to bo g&:snto<l* Sbon i t could solve both th© closer 
pEOJ&eslty of l2ad touorOa tiost and thinness of the s trata 
indleatiaG scoxor alioro Use* 3nt tho recent geophysical 
costs by Oil end natural Gas Cbnolscion conflnood by 
ds?XHl&3 in tho Sado-&a»30tlo basin in eastern Bihar, 
that tho Kajoahal basin did not extend boyond about tho 
•mat of Pamia distsriet and apparently does not contain 
any aai?lBo holism* itay connection fsoa t&at dissection 
i s oost IqpxubaftlXo, 
ahoad (1DG75 10G1) i s of tlio opinion that tho aarino 
commotion xica noltbo? fson no^th nor from y&atf on tho 
other hand | hr boliovoo that i t is very Hlscly that tho 
•107-
otmrnQtlm of tbe tfesaria and tSanondragarn fossil beds was 
to the soutti-^aat* 
2ao fabric studies of tho Talchir sandstones in 
tao iJaltongamJ coalfield shot/ a vastcrly soure© of 
aodiaent transport and, therefore* land, condition existed 
in tne west* I t i s t therefore* probable that tho marine 
transgression occurred fros south-east direction and 
connected Haaria and Hanendragarh (Ahmad, Jg£« £&&*)• 
J?bp a short uhlle i t apparently osetend to the Baltongan^ 
coolf ield* Bbneimrt i t sost havo beon of a transient 
nature and later on ©eased to operate* 
•3IQ Earharbart and Barater sediosnts, on the basis 
of laBQ-osia orientation of t&o quarts grains ana eress-
bodJinc data dice; an oast and oast-south east trend 
uboxoos in &te BaalgaBj i t was towards north-east, tho 
ovci'lylnc Psanebet and ISahadcva codir»nts indleate a 
preforj'od direction of codincnt transport* The acan 
aoan*eur«3nt direction ditsinG Psnt&^t and Mahadevn times 
appears to bo oast ana soutli-oast respectively* In 
oonoral there appears to bo a suability in tha cur^nt 
direction but sotoo fluctuations are noticed between early 
and lato Maliadova tinea* 
CHAPTER IX 
SBDIM3HTATX0B HlSTCff 
fin integrated study of petrography and palaeocurrent 
analysis yelld valuable information regarding the sedlmentolo-
glcal history of flalaraau coalfields. Such information, would 
lead to an understanding of the sedlmentologlcal processes 
involved and the tectonic environments In which these rocks 
were deposited* A brief resume of general character of these 
rocks is as follows *-
mmim nmm 
The Gondwana sediments in these coalfields start 
with a Boulder Bed, followed by shales and sandstones with 
Intercalated coal seams and conglomerates* The rocks display 
beautifully preserved sedimentary structures such as cross* 
beddings, ripple marks, varves and other primary current 
lineatlons* Xn total the Oondwana sediments cover an area 
of about S76.6 square miles* 
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Talchir Boulder Bed In all the coalfields of the 
Palamau district composed of a heterogeneous assemblage of 
metamorphie, Igneous and sedimentary rocks. She metamorphie 
rocks include quart sites, granitegneisses, banded-hematite* 
quartizltes, red-jasper, amphibolites, schists, epidosltes 
and slate pebbles and cobbles in order of abundance. The 
Igneous and sedimentary rocks Include both acidic to basic 
and shales and sandstones respectively. Table-IV indicates 
the result of the modal composition of the three horizons 
of the Talchir Boulder Bed. 
flqWWBPB* SBffl.OT grWHOTII 
The pebbles and cobbles in the Talchir Boulder Bed 
show distinctive roundness, shape and sphericity habits. A 
eomparlsion of the roundness characteristics of the Talchir 
Boulder Bed indicate a progressive increase in the degree 
of roundness from one coalfield to the other and from basal 
to upper Talchir Boulder Bed* The pebbles and cobbles fall 
into sub-rounded to veil-rounded classes of Powers (19®). 
Table-V summarises the results of the roundness statistics. 
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Shape and sphericity of these pebbles end cobbles 
like the roundness varies from horizon to horizon end from 
one coalfield to the other* In general the lower Talchir 
Boulder Bed contain 36 to 46 percent spherical particles, 
whereas in the upper 38 to 44 percent* Although the 
differences ere very ainute yet the percentage of sphere 
particles is raore In the upper horizon as compared to the 
lower. The disc, rod and blade like particles do not show 
significant differences (Tablo-VI). 
She visual estimations of the roundness and shape 
characteristics of the other succeeding horizons of the 
Boulder Bed indicate that the detrital grains in the Talchir 
and Panchet sandstones are rounded to veil rounded end 
mostly spherical* On the other hand in the Karharbari9 
Barakarf Raalgcnj and ifehadevaf they are mostly angular 
to sub-rounded and blade to rod like in some sandstones* 
mmm asm mmm 
The results of the particle size analysis indicate 
that all the samples of the Talchir Boulder Bed show poor 
sorting and high skewness values (standard deviation and 
sketaness varies from 2*2 to 6*2 0 and 0*19 to 1*2 0 
respectively)* £11 the samples show high clay content 
and are bimodal to polymodalysize frequency distribution* 
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The Talchlr sandstones which overlie the Boulder Bed 
indicate better sorting and most of the samples show 
positive skewness. On the basis of size analysis the 
Talchlr sandstones could be grouped into three categories 
namely medium to coarse sandstones, fine sandstones and 
slltstones* 
The Karharbarl and Barakar stages include grit 
to silt slse sediments that are moderately to poorly sorted 
(standard deviation varies from 0.688 to 6.783 0 and 
0*68 to 3.SO 0 respectively)• The BanlganJ sediments 
that overlie the Barakar sediments varies from coarse 
sandstones to slltstones and show normal to polymodal 
frequency distribution* The sorting is poor (standard 
deviation varies from 1*13 to 1*86 0) and are negatively 
skewed except in the coarse send variety* 
The Panchet and Mahadeva sediments show fair to 
poor sorting respectively* Most of the samples in these 
sediments are skewed towards right i.e. there is an excess 
of clay content in all these sediments* 
In order to understand the significance of the 
size parameters five scatter plots were made which indicate 
that pure samples (pure sand etc*) are themselves normal 
to any size frequency curve I.e. will indicate normal 
sorting, skewness and kurtosis values* The contamination 
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cf pure saaplea talces place either by local material or 
by the materiel brought through the various agents of 
transportation that leads In abnormal distribution. 
Environments of deposition vere determined on 
the basis of si«e analysis by using Sahu's (1964) taultlvarlate 
analysis* It indicate that conditions of deposition during 
Talchlr tiaes vere varied* The lover horizons indicate a 
glacial or fluvlo-glacial origin partly intercalated with 
marine and turbidite deposits in the middle, whereas 
fluvial in the upper* The rest of the sediments succeeding 
to those of the Talchir series show fluvial origin, but 
little significance could be attached to Sahu's (j&&* & £ • ) 
multivariate analysis because most of the samples of the 
Gondwana sediments in these coalfields which are undoubtedly 
fluvial in origin (based on palaeo botanical, llthological^ 
and petrologies! grounds) give abnormal turbldite origin* 
The characteristic heavy minerals of the Gondwana 
sediments include garnet« zircon, opidote, rutlle and 
llminitc with some titanlte* monaa±tef actinolite and 
tourmaline* The careful examination of these heavy 
minerals indicate a fundamental difference In the nature 
of garnet and drcon by which one could differentiate the 
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varlous horizons* In general the heavy minerals derived 
from different provenances are present in the Gondvana 
sediments of the Palamau coalfields. Minerals derived from 
metamorphic terrain (epidote, CQS site rite, staurolite and 
tourmaline) as veil as from Igneous and metamorphie terrains 
(apatite, brookite, garnet, ilraenite, mica and rutile etc.) 
have been identified, 
Tho Gondvana sediments are composed of sandstones 
and shales with occassional conglomerates* For petrographlc 
purposes, the conglomerates and sandstones were studied in 
detail representing various horisons and localities. 
Figure-28 is a compositional spectrum of the Gondvana 
sediments in Palamau coalfields* 
She composition of a sediment depends partly on 
the nature of the source rock end maturity. The maturity 
of the sediment is a function of time and intensity of 
the depositing medium and formative processes chiefly 
decomposition, erosion, sorting and abrasion* time and 
Intensity depend upon relief and climate respectively 
(PettiJohn, 1967a, P. 498)* Thus, the mineral composition 
of the rock play an important role in order to understand 
the sedimentation history* Of the many rock-forming 
minerals felspar is most valuable in determining the 
mlneraloglcal maturity, relief, climate and nature of the 
source rocks. Nevertheless, the roundness of quarts, Its 
size, have also been used wherever possible to define 
depositional environment (beach versus deltaic-fluvietite)• 
Labile rock fragments of sedimentary, metamorphic and 
Igneous origin also provide additional evidences (PettiJohn, 
1967a, P. 28?), 
Folk (1961) opposed textural maturity based on 
composition, but proposed that it is largely the result of 
environment of deposition* Folk's (?-pc. ££&•) maturity 
rating (immature, sub-mature, mature and super-mature) of 
an environment "depends on how much mechanical energy is 
exerted on a sediment after it moved essentially to its 
final place of resting, \xf currents and waves at the final 
site of deposition"• Detailed investigation of size, 
sorting, roundness, shape and sphericity characteristics 
provide adequate information to estimate the environments 
of deposition of the Gondwann sediments* 
The felspar end quarts characteristic give valuable 
information as regards the condition and nature of depositing 
medium* Both occur sporadically in all the horizons of the 
Gondvana sediments* She main clues from the abundance of 
felspars, degree of grain roundness and alteration (Krynlne, 
1942) could be ascertained are mineralogical maturity, relief 
and climate* 
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Th© petrographic Investigation of quartsose 
fragments reveal that they occur In more abundance In the 
sand size fraction than In the coarser grades (Table-XIV)* 
These fragments are particularly common In rocks which are 
less mature, textnrally end mineralogleally, such as the 
waekes of Karharbarl and BanlganJ stages* Most of these 
fragments ere Identified as quarts. In the Talc hi i- Boulder 
c 
Bed* In generrl the quarts grains are often distant In 
outline Including overgrowths with rounded to sub-rounded 
grains (KLete-V, Figure 2). In some of the rock samples 
where the frame work Is compact the grain outline In 
difficult to see and the different grains Interlock 
along a sutured boundary (Flate-VX, Flg*l). 
Several varieties of quarts grains have been 
distinguished under the microscope* The most abundant 
variety Is the strain free quarts with planes of liquid 
and gas Inclusions (Plate-VI, Fig* 1), which could be of 
ultimate Igneous origin* Some quarts grains show extreme 
strain shadows or consisting of mosaic of many small 
Intergrown crystals of unequal sise with Irregular and 
sutured contact, closely resemble me ta-quart zite fragments 
(Folk, 1961)* It Is possible that some of the quartrose 
fragments must have been derived from older metamorphosed 
quartzarenlte* 
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In the overlying Talchir and succeeding sandstones 
the strain free variety of quartzose fragments are more common. 
In the coarse grained varieties the large quarts grains are 
not in contact with each other and their boundaries are 
corroded by matrix or cement (Plate-VIII, Fig. 3), whereas 
in the fine grained varieties where the frame work Is 
condensed, the boundaries of Individual quarts grains could 
not be seen. 
The mineralogy of the Gondvana sediments In the 
Palamau coalfioda suggests a varied source of Igneous, 
sedimentary and metamorphlc rooks. The great bulk of the 
Gondwana sediments include fine clastic aggregate. They 
range from arkose to lithlc-subarkosic-vaeke and felspathic-
lithlc-vacke. Such rocks are mlneralogloally subaature 
and immature. The granitoid rocks were the most likely 
source rock for felspathic debris in the subarkoslc, 
arkoslc and llthle~wackes. Predominance of sodic plagloclases 
(Alblte and oligoclase) over miorocline and orthoclase in 
Talchir Boulder Bed and that of orthoclase end sderocllne in 
the upper horisons indicate dominance of soda-lime felspars 
in the former and of potash feplpars in the later. It is 
evident that the granitoid rocks having a composition similar 
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to quartz-moneonlte, granodlorlte to granite and granite-
gneisses was the main source rock. 
Rock fragments Including both coarse and fin® 
grained varieties occur in these sediments* Some show 
indistinct outline and merge into the matrix, where the 
later i s of secondary origin (arenltes). the rock fragments 
Include graphic-granites, quartssites, hematlte-quartzltes, 
granite-gneisses, mica-schiote, greenstones and occassional 
shales and slltstones* 
In general i t i s apparent that the rock fragments 
and heavy minerals derived from a number of provenances are 
present in the Gondwena sediments of the Palatum coalfields* 
Heavy minerals such as epidote, eassiterlte , staurollte and 
tourmaline indicate that they have been derived from Pfeg ma t i t l e 
and contact metamorphic rocks, whereas apatite, brookite, 
garnet, llmenite, mica and rutlle indicate plutonic Igneous 
or metamorphlc terrain* 
Most of the investigators (Blanford, 1866} Oldham, 
1893; Permor, 1914} Simpson and Ball, 1822$ Oee, 1932| Pox, 
1984) Jacob, 1962} Krishnan, I960; srlvastava, 1961 and 
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wadle, 196X) favosa th.
 gX»l.l origin fo, the T«lc U r 
Boulder Bed* Hughes (£86?, P. 8) expressed the total divergent 
view end considered Talchir Boulder Bed In Bokaro coalfield 
Is of marine origin* 
CONDXTIOHS OF DEPOSITION 
Texture! and mlneraloglcal characters of Talehlr 
Boulder Bed Indicate that energy conditions at the tine of 
burial of these sediments were of variable Intensity* The 
greater amount of silt contents and presence of texturally 
Immature llthic-arkoses (matrix about 10 percent) to lithic-
arkosic-wacko and felepathlc-lithic-wacke (matrix 20 and 18*3 
percent respectively) suggest little winnowing or rapid rate 
of deposition* 
The presence of rafted pebbles9 strlatlons on the 
boulders* undecomposed felspars, texture and compositional 
characters Indicate a glacial mode of origin in the lover 
part and presence of small scale cross-beddings and sandstone 
Intercalations and fabric pattern In the upper, a fluvio-
glaclal origin is postulated* Most of the samples from the 
matrix of Talehlr Boulder Bed shov poor sorting (standard 
deviation 2*2 to 3.2 0) and contain random pebbles* Besides 
these the Talehlr Boulder Bed contains phenoelasts that are 
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mostly of distent origin and contain polymictic (granitoid, 
greenstone, quartaose and phyllitlc) assemblage* These rock 
fragments are typically rounded to sub-angular and show 
preferred orientation trending vest to east in general. All 
these characters suggest a glacial origin (Behwarsbach, 1963, 
P. 38). 
/.bundr-nee of quartz matrix and presence of inter 
bedded sandstone bands between the Boulder Beds represent 
events of transitional period, during which the Talchir sand 
locally formed thin interbands which was deposited due to 
release of malt water that winnowed away silt and clay* 
She rocks in the Talehir sandstone stage varies 
from coarse sandstone to siltstones. They Indicate moderate 
sorting and varies from immature to sub-mature. Small scale 
cross-beddings and presence of plant fossils have been 
reported in these sandstones* On these basis a fluvial 
origin has been suggested* 
W T O I f POTBIMP1M 
The Talchlr sandstones are texturally immature and 
Include arkoslc-wacke to felspathic-llthic-wacke. In the 
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lover part the domlnat type is the coarse grained greylshgreen, 
texturally iooiature and massive, thinly cross-bedded arkosic-
wacke* Sorting is poor* Detrital grains range from silt to 
coarse quarts, felsper and granitoid and greenstone rock 
fragments that ere angular to subrounded occassionally rounded. 
Frame work is disrupted in some cases and matrix locally 
exceeding IS percent* It is very likely that a sudden uplift 
in granitoid source area followed by a rapid rate of erosion 
provided felspathic debris which was subsequently deposited 
in a basin without undergoing ouch reworking* 
In the upper part the arkoslc-waekes grverise to 
lithic-arkoslc and felspathic lithic-wackes, the bulk of which 
is dark greyish green fine grained siltstone* Dark slltstone 
probably represent matrix winnowed from the coarser sandy 
detritus and deposited rapidly in local depressions* The 
rooks are mostly immature and matrix ranges from 12 to 18 
percent* 
»HA» OF, §miwmi\mm 
Preferred orientation of the long axis of quartz 
grains in the Talchir sandstone is broadly similar to that 
observed in the Talchir Boulder Bed* This suggests the 
stability of the regional slope for a greater period of 
deposition* The rounded mature pebbles and presence of 
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arkosic-vacke suggest a fluvial origin (PettiJohn, 1967b) 
because such type of pebbles hare been reported from the 
deposits of fluvial origin (McDowell, 1967j Hamblin, 1968$ 
Pelletiar, 1958; Allen, 1962 and Yeakel, 1862}• The fluvial 
origin of the Talchir sandstone to a greater part has also 
been supported by the presence of plant foss i l s and size 
analysis when subjecting the slee data to Sana's (1964) 
discriminate function* 
Some of the samples (llthic-arkosic and subarkoslc 
wacke) in the Daltonganj coalfield show better sortingf 
contain chert fragments and are fine grained immature to 
sub-mature„ reflect a marine origin although i t was only 
of a transitional nature following the glacial Boulder Bed* 
the occurrence of 'Fenestella' (Duttv 1966) supports the 
above observations* 
fmmmi fwrow 
She rocks In the Karharbari formation vary from 
grit to siltstones and fine shales that are rich in plant 
fossils. On the basis of lithology and plant fossils, it 
is suggested that these sediments are of fluvial origin 
and indicate tranquil activity with occasional increase 
in tectonic activity and periodic withdrawal of water. 
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$miwm w, pmmmt 
In general the Karharbari sediments resemble very 
ouch with those of upper Talchlr sandstones both in texture 
and mineral composition* The eoarse gritty to conglomeratic 
bands indicate periodic withdrawal of water by fast currents 
whereas the siltstones and shales were deposited by slow 
and gentle currents* 
Much of the sediments In the Karharbari formation 
are texturally immature and contain much matrix (Table-XIV). 
In the lower horlsons the rooks are immature, fine grained 
arkoslc and felspathlc-llthic-wackes. This indicates that 
in the beginning of the deposition the debris was subjected 
to little or negligible winnowing action. Felspar grains 
are angular to sub-rounded and even evhedral. 
In the upper part of the Karharbari formation there 
happens to be continued tectonic uplift which later on 
deposited eoarse grained arkoses, by the breaking of the 
granitoid source material In the vicinity of the area. 
PQMfltff pF fiffl>nqffiS/ffiiWM 
Pelaeocurrent, textural and mineraloglcal uniformity 
with that of Talchlr sandstone stage favours a fluviatile 
mode of deposition. Abundance of arkose in this formation 
may substantiate the above observations. Repeated shift in 
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the dopositional environment which gave rise sediments from 
grits to shales is related to the tectonic instability in the 
area. 
She rocks of the Barakar formation-lis similar to the 
underlying Karharbari formation and range from conglomerate 
to siltstones and shales* It Indicate a repeated change in 
the depositional environment* She coarser conglomerates 
reveal a pronounced winnowing action and littoral environment 
of deposition whereas arkoses show tectonic instability .tatd 
Indicate a near shore (deltaic) environment. 
M>i%w pf mmmmi 
Daring the Barakar sedimentation arkoses gave place 
to fine grained silty llthlc-arkosie and felspathle-llthlc-
wackes Indicate the change in the intensity of the current 
and depositing environment* Much of the matrix in the arkoses 
was winnowed away and redeposlted in calm (tranquil) water, 
giving rise intercalations of slltstones (lithic-arkosic and 
felspathle-llthle-wackes)* This indicate that In the later 
stages of deposition the material deposited was subjected to 
l i t t l e reworking and produced texturally immature wackes. 
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However, the coarse grained arkoscs In the lower division of 
the formation, the material locally derived was rapidly 
deposited, because the angular quartz and felspar grains are 
abundantly present In these rocks* 
It is evident from the palaeocurrent studies that 
the source area that supplied the material lies in the vest 
like-wise the underlying beds* Texturally and ndneraloglcally 
there is hardly xr^ry minor differences with that of the 
Karharbari rocks because the source rock is almost the sane. 
The presence of arkoses favours a fluvlatile origin which 
has also been substantiated by size analysis* The cyclic 
change from coarser material to finer is related to tectonic 
instability, similar to that of Karharbari formation* 
The rocks of the RaniganJ formation include chiefly 
sandstones and occassional shales* The sandstones are mostly 
friable and cross-bedded. The uniform distribution of cross* 
bedding azimuths is similar to that of the known fluvial 
deposits* 
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The fine grained nature of the RaniganJ sandstones 
and shales, thinly and delicately stratified, with small 
scale cross-beddings, Indicate that these vers deposited 
by gentle currents* Much of the Raniganj sediment Is 
olneralogically Immature and generally contain much matrix 
(Table-XXV)* Sorting Is poor* The detrltal quarts, cherts 
and felspar grains are angular to sub-rounded often rounded* 
Such rounded grains indicate transportation from longer 
distance* It may often result if the older reworked sediment 
is incorporated into the depositions! basin. 
The palaeocurrent direction at the time of deposition 
of the RanlganJ sediments was from south-west to north-east 
which was slightly different from other Qondwana sediments* 
Petrographic and sedimentologleal character favour deposition 
by gentle currents in shallow water, and under fluviatile 
environments* 
EfflPflff, rWOTffl 
On the basis of cross-bedding aslmuths, petrographic 
characters and texture, i t i s suggested that the Panchet rocks 
are of fluvial in origin* 
"M.YO-
CONDITIONS OF DEPOSITION* 
During the Panchet sedimentation the coarse grained 
arkoses gave place gradually to fine grained silty arkosle-
waeke* Sorting is fair. Felspar grains are rounded to 
sub-rounded (Plate-XIIJfFlg* 1 ) , fev are angular. Matrix 
is below 6 percent but in some eases it rarely exceed 
10 percent* It is very likely that a sudden uplift in the 
granitoid source area followed by an onereased rate of erosion 
provided felspathic debris which subsequently deposited 
without undergoing much reworking* It is supported by the 
presence of undecomposed and fresh felspar grains in these 
sediments* 
The upper Panehet sediments become increasingly 
rich in quarts with corresponding decrease in felspar grains 
but there is an increase in fine matrix* It Indicate that 
during the upper Panchet times the energy impact was slow or 
the rate of deposition was vigorous, thus gave rise the 
deposition of arkoslc wacke* 
flQMffl OF SfiPMIfflO*' 
Preferred orientation of the cross-bedding azimuth 
and long axes of quarts grains show a westerly source* The 
abundance of arkoses in thisA 
formation support the claim for 
fluvial origin although such sediments may also be produced 
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by "near shore" currents of normal character (PettiJohn, 
1967ft). 
nwmn mmm 
Tho presence of alternating coarse sandstones, 
and clays with loose textured grits at the top reflect a 
change from fluviatile to near shore deltaic environment. The 
Mahadeva sediments to a greater part are texturally immature. 
The Mahadeva sedimentation starts with immature arkose 
that gave place to submature subarkose in the lover horizons 
whereas immature llthic-arkosic and subarkoslc waeke, in the 
upper* In general most of the Mahadeva sediments are 
mlneralogically Immature and generally contain much matrix* 
The arkose in the lover horizons are coarse grained and poor 
in matrix* The felspar grains are angular to subrounded but 
show much roundness than quarts* These features Indicate that 
1dxe primary debris was subjected to pronounced vinnovlng action 
at the final place of deposition* In the upper Mahadeva times 
the sediment deposited was subjected to very little reworking 
producing immature fine arkoslc wackes* 
«4.?a-
The alternate deposition starting with arkoses to 
llthic-arkoslc-vacke indicate fluctuations in the environmental 
conditions and a change in the source rook* The porting is 
poor* Detrltal grains range from silt to cobble and even 
pebble slee and many felspar and quartz grains are subangular 
to angular, few are subrounded* Finely decided matrix varies 
from sero percent to 13*2 percent* The frame work is disrupted* 
It is very likely that the sudden uplift of granitoid source 
rock in the vicinity followed by Increase rate of erosion 
provided felspathic debris that was followed by pronounced 
winnowing action in the lower part whereas it was subsequently 
deposited in the basin without undergoing much reworking in 
the upper* The palaeocurrent studies indicate from north 
west to south east trend of sedimentation* 
SUMMAKf mi) CONCLUSIONS 
. The Palatum coalfields occupy the western mo it portion 
of Bihar, outside the catchment of the Baaodar Valley and 
cover an area of 630*9 Kilo metres. The Gondvana sediments 
in these coalfields start with a Boulder Bed at base 
followed by shales and sandstones with intercalations of 
coal seams and occasional conglomerates. These rocks 
dispaly some of the beautifully preserved sedimentary 
st a 
tructures that include cross-beddings, ripple marks, 
verves and other primary current lineations (Plate XV, 
Figs. 1-4)* 
She "alehir Boulder Bed which constitute the lover 
most horison of the Gondvana sequence in these coalfield 
is composed of a heterogeneous admixture of Igneous, 
sedimentary and metamorphio pebbles and clays* The 
pebbles and cobbles fall into sub-rounded to veil-rounded 
classes of Bowers (1963), Like the roundness the pebbles 
and cobbles in the Talchir Boulder Bed varies in shape and 
sphericity on the average the lover Talchir Boulder Bed 
horison contain S£ to 46 per cent spherical particles 
where as the upper 88 to 44 per cent* Although the 
differences are very minute in the average percentage of 
the spherical particles yet the percentage of sphere 
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particles is comparatively sore in the upper horizons* 
Sable V & VI summarises the remits of the roundness and 
sphericity values of the pebbles and cobbles* 
Petrologicel characters of the Talchlr Boulder Bed 
Indicate that almost all the samples are poorly sorted and 
show high clay content that range from Uthie arkosle to 
felspathic Uthie vackes* It indicate that these sediments 
were deposited under conditions of variable Intensity. 
The presence of rafted pebbles, undecomposed felspars, 
phenoclasts of polymlctlc composition (granitoid, greenstone, 
quarteose and phyllltlc) their rounded to subrounded habits, 
suggest a glacial origin* The pelaeoeurrent studies 
Indicate a westerly source of sediment transport* 
The Talchir sandstones that overlie the Boulder Bed 
indicate moder&t* to fair sorting and are mlneralogleally 
and texturally immature to suhaature* These include 
arkosle to felspathic lithic vackes* Detrltal grains in 
these rocks range from silt size particle to coarse quarts* 
felspar, granitoid and greenstone rock fragments which are 
angular to sttb»rounded. The frame work is disrupted and 
matrix exceeds 16 to 20 per cent locally and felspar 
grains contribute to a greater amount* It indicate that 
a sudden uplift in the granitoid source followed by rapid 
rate of erosion provided felspathic debris which was 
subsequently deposited without much reworking* 
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The petrologlcal characters (slsa analysis, mineralogy), 
and presence of rounded mature pebblesv arkoaic waeke, and 
plant fossils suggest a fluvial origin, because such types 
of pebbles have been reported from the deposits of fluvial 
origin (McDowell, 1967, Hamblin, 1968| Pelletier, 19£8| 
Allen, 1962 and Yeafcel, 1962)* Some samples of the 
Talchir sandstones that immediately overlie the Boulder Bed 
in the OaltonganJ coalfield show better sorting, contain 
chert fragments and are submature, reflect a marine origin* 
The presence of •Fenestella1 (Dutt, 1966), supports the 
above observational although it was only for a short duration* 
The orientation of long axes and cross-bedding data indicate 
a westerly source of sediment supply* 
The Karharbarl sediments resemble with the underlying 
Talchir sandstones, both in texture and mineral composition* 
In the lower horizon of the Karharbarl formation the rocks 
are Immature, fine grained, arkosie and indicates that 
In the beginning of the deposition the debris was subjected 
to little winnowing action, followed by continued tectonic 
uplift that later on deposited immature to submature arkoses* 
On the basis of llthology, penological characters and 
palaeocurrent studies, it is suggested that these sediments 
are of fluvial origin and indicate tranquil activity with 
occasional increase in tectonic activity and periodic with 
drawal of water* 
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The Barakar and EaniganJ sediments are characterised 
by shale, sandstones and conglomerates and shale and sandstones 
respectively* It Indicate a repeated change In the 
depositions! environment, is. the deposition of conglomerate 
show a pronounced winnowing action and littoral environment 
of deposition whereby the fine clays washed away*, which 
in the later stages redeposited in tranquil conditions 
giving rise intercalations of siltstonss (lithic arkosic and 
felspathic lithic waekes) whereas the deposition of arkoses 
indicate tectonic Instability during Barakar times* The 
RaniganJ sediments on the other hand are fine grained, 
thin bedded and contain small scale cross-beddings indicate 
deposition by gentle currents* The source area that 
supplied the sediments during Barakar and RaniganJ tines 
was in the west and southwest respectively, as Is evidenced 
by their long axes and cross-bedding a al am thai data* 
The Panchet and Mahadeva sediments include immature 
to submature coarse grained arkoses that gradually gave 
place to fine grained, silty arkosic-wacke and lithic 
arkosic and subarkoalc wackes* The rocks are poorly to 
fairly sorted« Matrix is below 6 per cent in some cases 
it rarely exceeds 10 per cent in the Panchet sediments* 
Same thing also holds good in case of Mahadeva sediments* 
It is, therefore, concluded that in the lower Panchet 
times it is very likely that a sudden uplift in the granitoid 
source area fA&lowed by an increased rate of erosion provided 
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feltpathlc debris which was subsequently deposited without 
undergoing ouch reworking. It is supported by the presence 
of undecomposed felspars in these sediments* During the 
upper Panchet times there was a decrease in the felspar 
grains with corresponding increase in the quarts in detrltal 
grains whereas opposite is the case in the matrix. It 
reveals that the Upper Panehet sediments were deposited 
under slow current or with vigorous rate of deposition 
giving rise to arkosic wacke* The same processes was 
again repeated during deposition of Mahadeva sediments 
which starts with immature arkose that gave rise to sub-
mature subarkose and followed by immature llthlc arkosic 
and subarkosie wackes* The palaeoeurrent studies Indicate 
a westerly and north-westerly source of sediment transport 
during the Panchet and Mahadeva times respectively* 
It is, therefore) concluded that the Gondwana 
sediments were deposited under conditions of great tectonic 
instability and repeat!tion of the same type of environment 
in the upper horizons. In the beginning the tillites were 
deposited by thick sheet of ice characterised by striated 
pavement, assorted nature, end Polymietle phenoclasts* 
Three minor glacial advances are to be recorded in these 
fields as are indicated by two stratigraphic muddy sandstone 
intercalations* The glacial sediments sometime intercalated 
with turbidlte deposits such as varvites and graded beds* 
•!.«»• 
These are followed by immature to submature fluvial sediments 
under changing conditions in depositional environment thus 
giving rise to sediments varying from arkose and subarkoses 
to lithlc and feltpathic erkosic and aubarkosic vackea. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES 
PLATE 1 
Fig* 1 . A general view of the Pane net sandstone shoving 
cross-beddinga* The cross-bedding• are s o s t l y 
of planar type. Auranga river cutting i f n i l e s 
north-west of Latihar, Auranga Coalfield. 
Fig* 2* A typical view of the middle Talchir Boulder Bed 
followed by a sandstone horizon shoving convolute 
laminations.. The sandstone nor i son l i e s i n 
between the middle and upper Talchir Boulder Bed* 
Deorl Hala cutting about 1/2 mile south-east of 
Burvadih v i l l a g e , Ha tar Coalfield. 
PLATE 2 
Fig* 1* A view of middle and upper Talchir Boulder Beds 
separated by a sandstone horizon shoving current 
markings* Deori Nala cutting east of chaaardih 
Village, Hutar Coalfield* 
Fig* 2* A close up of Talchir sandstones shoving orbicular 
bodies (Rotunded structure)* The diaaeter of 
orbicules sometines exceed 2 cms. Deori Nala, 
cutting 1/2 mile south-east of Chaaardih* Hutar 
Coalfield* 
(212) 
PLATE 8 
Fig. 1(a) . A sample of current bedding with alternating clay. 
sand and carbonaceous layers, from the Karharbari 
stage. Deltonganj Coalfield, Bihar. (1/4 size Natural) 
Pig. Kb) . A sample of varved clay shoving alternating l ight 
and dark coloured laminations. Deori Nala-
cutting near railway bridge, Hutar Coalfield. (1/4 Natural site) 
Fig. 2(a) & A sample of nodular structures free from the (b). Barakar stage from ferruginous material Inside, 
surrounded by a thick ring of ferruginous 
compact clay. Anranga river cutting l i miles 
north-west of Latlhar, Auranga Coalfield. 9
 (1/4 Natural sise) 
Fig. 3 . A sample of Botunded sandstone from the Talchir 
sandstone stage with orbicular bodies of the 
same material in which i t i s embedded. Deori 
Nala cutting l i mile south of Chamardih, Hutar 
Coalfield. (1/4 Natural sise) 
Fig. 4 . A sample of Talchir sandstone indicating effect 
of dyke which penetrated I t . The depression and 
rounded, bodies show l i t t l e spheroidal weathering 
because of their comparatively hard nature due 
to reerystalisatlon. 
MICRO-PHOTOGRAPHS 
PLATE 4 
Fig. l(a-h). Some of the typical tourmaline grains showing 
various roundness and shapes characteristics 
with inclusions of Felspar, quarts and opaspies 
(*9 ft g and h) and authigenic overgrowths (b and o). 
(X40) 
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Fig. 2(a«p). Soma of the typical zircon grains of various 
shapes and roundness characteristics* 8oae 
show inclusions (af d9 et h and n) where 
aa others aravuate fractures and twinning 
(c. f, i, m and p). 
(X40) 
Fig, 3(a*e). Some common opaque mineral (Ilaenite and 
magnetite). They vary froa tabular to blade 
like in shape and are angular to subrounded* 
(X40) 
Fig. 4(a-b) Casalterite grains under microscope, shoving 
colour bands and blotchy appearance. 
(X40) 
Fig. 6. A grain of actlnolite with various shadas of 
green colour, light at the margin and dark in 
the centre. (X40) 
Fig. 6(a~f) Rutile grains varying froa prlsaatle often 
rounded and Irregular shaped grains. Few 
gratis show characteristic striations (b) 
running obliquely to the longest edge (Prisa 
edge). 
(X40) 
Fig. ?<a-b) Titardte with slightly rounded and acutely 
raaged grains. Some grains shows sharped 
hackly fractures. 
(X40) 
Fig. 8(a-e) Some of the typical garnet grains of varying 
shape and roundness babits. 
(X40) 
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TALCHIR SERIES 
PLATE 6 
1. Fine gractlon of Talchlr Boulder Bod showing larger 
fragments embedded In a fine grained matrix. Large 
fragoients include quartz, felspar, and rook fragments 
of shales* She rook fragment of shale in the centre 
Is roundedd whereat the (parts grains that surround 
the fragment are angular* Sorting in general is 
poor* Deori Hala cutting, east of Burwadih, Hutar 
Coalfield* 
(X40) 
3. Fine fraction showing angular to subrounded detrital 
quarts and felspar grains set in a dark coloured 
matrix* Minor felspar, quarts, and mica grains* 
Some quarts grains contain Inclusions of opaque 
matter (right upper corner). Sorting is poor* 
South of Dchri, QaltonganJ Coalfield. 
2. A cluster of fresh biotite grain showing inclusions 
of quarts and some felspars* The cluster are distinc 
in the centre where as fades away at the margin and 
finally merges into the matrix* this Indicate that 
it is probably a product of reefy gtalllsatlon. 
South of Bindl, Auranga Coalfield* 
4* Dark coloured phyllitic rock fragment corroded from 
the side, set in a light coloured matrix composed 
of fine quarts and felspar grains* The quarts grains 
are angular to subrounded sorting is poor* north 
of ftajwadlh tillage, Malla Nadi, Daltonganj Coalfield. 
(X40) 
HMIE 6 
Fig* 1, Talchlr sandstone showing fair sorting* Debris 
consisting of angular quarts, rounded felspar and 
actinolite grains. Hear Par a si a, Daltonganj 
Coalfield. 
(XL20) 
fig* 2* Dolerite with tabular twinned felspars embedded in 
a groundmass of angite with dark spots of crypto-
crystalline matter* The dolerite dyke and through 
the Telchir sandstones at the junction of which the 
sandstone has developed almond shapes bodies (rotonded 
structure)• Deori Nala cutting. South east of 
Burvadih Hatar Coalfield* 
(XftO) 
Fig* 3. A large gnelssioae rock fragment set in a dark coloured 
chloritic matrix* Deori Nala cutting, li miles eest 
of Kathautla. Hutar Coalfield* 
(30.20) 
Fig* 4* A schistose reck fragment embedded in a fine grained 
matrix of chloritic material* Some of the interspaces 
are filled up by minor felspar and quartz grains* 
South of Tata-Balbal, Hutar Coalfield* 
* (3540) 
H.A2E 7 
Fig* 1* Talchir sandstone with angular to subrounded quart* 
grains, and clayey, granitic and phyllltic rock 
fragments* She matrix la of light coloured pasty 
material* Sorting Is fair* Hear Kamta Tillage* 
Daltonganj Coalfield. 
(X40) 
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Fig. 2. A large detrital quarts grain showing an inlet of 
matrix indicating replacement by the secondary 
matrix* Felspar grains are aubrounded and free 
from any inclusions. Sorting is poor* Framework 
is compact. Hear Kumanfli Village, Auranga 
Coalfield. 
(X40) 
Fig* 3* A granite rock fragment in Talchir shales set in 
a clayey green coloured matrix* north of Rajhare 
Village, M U M Coamel*. ^ 
Fig* 4* Talchir sandstone showing angular to aubrounded 
quarts with angular to aubrounded inclusions of 
felspar* zircon and magnetite* The matrix i s 
clayey dark green coloured chlorite* Framework 
i s disrupted. 
(X40) 
KARHARBARI STASB 
PLATE B 
Fig* 1. Karharbari sandstone showing detrital quarts, felspar 
and aiea flakes set in a fine grained quarts felspar 
and clayey matrix* Some quarts grains contain 
inclusions* Sorting is fair* Raj ha r Colliery, 
aaton*** c^uuu.
 (MO) 
Fig* 2* Karharbari sandstone showing angular to subrounded 
quarts and felspar grains* Both felspar and quarts 
grains contain opaque inclusions* The matrix 
flonpSBgdiefpaoclayeyogtbei>fcplja»raBfchaetaaian»aterial Coalfield* 
OHO) 
«»21?-
Fig* 3. A coarse grained Karharbari sandstone shoving poor 
sorting with detrltal quarts grains having secondary 
overgrowth and Inclusions. The rook fragments 
Include shale, granlta and phyllites. Matrix Is 
clayey and sometimes penetrates the detrltal quarts 
grains* Framevork Is disrupted. Near Slndharova, 
Hutar Coalf iold. 
(X40) 
Fig. 4. A fine grained elltstone shoving alternating bands 
of dark and light coloured material. The matrix 
composed of ferruginous as veil as light green 
coloured chlorite* Sorting is poor. Framework 
is condensed* 
(X120) 
PLATE 8 
Fig* 1* Fine grained Karharbari sandstone with condensed 
framework showing detrltal quarts set in a dark 
ferruginous matrix. The quarts grains are mostly 
angular* The rock is very poorly sorted* South 
of Borilong, Hutar Coalfield. 
(30.20) 
Fig. 2. Ferruginous poorly sorted Karharbari sandstone 
shoving a large aubrounded fragment of banded 
hematite quartsite. Near Havadlh. Hutar Coalfield. 
(aao) 
Fig. a* Coarse grained Karharbari sandstone with angular 
to subroundod quarts and felspar grains. The rock 
is poorly sorted and contain much matrix that is 
composed of minor quarts, felspar and blotlte 
grains with some secondary paste like blotlte also. 
Hear Iteral. Oaltonganj Coalfield. 
* (3540) 
Fig. 4. Karharbari sandstone shoving a dark coloured ferru-
ginous matrix in which the detrltal chiefly angular 
quarts grained are embedded* Framework is condensed* 
Hear Gar! Ehas* Daltongan? Coalfield. 
(3540) 
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BAEAKAR STAGE 
PLATE 10 
Pig* 1. A detrltal quarts showing overgrowth as well at an 
Inlet of secondary matrix indicating replacement 
in last stages of deposition. The matrix is 
micaceous and framework As condensed. Sorting is 
poor. Hoar Gomaf Aoranga Coalfield. (X40) 
Fig. 2. A large detrltal quarts grain showing correlated 
margin and Inlets of Matrix Indicate a greater 
solution action before final burial* The rock 
contain little matrix and is fairly sorted* 
If miles north of Udalpura* Airanga Coalfield* 
f
 (xao) 
Fig* 8* A general view of the Barakar sandstones shoving 
large microcline grain with quarts inclusions* 
albite* orthoelase and quarts* Both strained 
and strain free quarts are present* North of 
Slmaria* Aoranga Coalfield* 
PLATE 11 
Fig* 1* A fine grained sllty sandstone showing subrounded 
to rounded quarts and felspar grains* The rock 
contain awch matrix chiefly of micaceous material 
and rock fragment. It is poorly sorted* South 
of Fatki* Aiiranga Coalfield* 
(X120) 
Fig. 2* A large rook, fragment of graphic granite with quarts 
in the centre end surrounued by felspar embedded in 
a dark coloured ferruginous matrix. North of Bind!, 
Auranga Coalfield. 
(X40) 
Fig* 3* Fine grained sandstone with mostly rounded quarts 
grains in a fine grained light green coloured 
clayey matrix and condensed framework. Rear 
Patratu, toranga Coalfield. (aso) 
RAIJIGANJ STA3E 
PLATE 1 2 
Fig. 1. BaniganJ sandstone with detrital quarts, felspar 
hairing inclusions of Muscovite. Grains are mostly 
angular* The rock contains much matrix hente it 
Is poorly sorted* Framework is condensed* South 
of Aragundl, Hutar Coalfield* 
* (XL20) 
Fig* 2* A general, view of the Raniganj sandstone showing 
poor sorting and light coloured calatic aatrix* 
Hear Hardi, Auranga Coalfield* 
(X120) 
Fig* 3. The rock showing angular to subrounded quarts with 
corroded margin and inlets of calclte matrix 
indicating a replacement by the later* 1 mile 
South of Udaipura, Airanga Coalfield* 
f
 (X120) 
Fig* 4* A typical Raniganj sandstone with detrital quarts* 
felspar and calclte gr^ln with corroded margins 
set in a calcitec matrix and condensed framework* 
Sear Tlrakl, Auranga Coalfield* 
(XL20) 
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PANCHET SERIES 
PLATE 13 
Fig* 1* A general v3Lew of Panchet sandstone with comparatively 
l e s s matrix and fair sorting. She datrltal grains 
Include quarts, fresh twinned and untwlnned felspars 
and phylUtle and gnelssoss rook fragments* West of 
Aragundl, Auranga Coalfield. 
(XL20) 
Fig. 2* A view of corroded detrltal quarts and felspar with 
soae overgrowths and Inlets of matrix* The matrix 
Is of light yellow coloured clayey matter. Both 
quarts and felspar grains contain ouch Inclusions* 
West of Hardi, Auranga Coalfield* 
CX120) 
Fig* 3* Thin sections of upper Panchat sandstones showing 
altered felspars and corroded quarts grains* sorting 
Is poor* 1 mile south of Udalpura, Auranga Coalfield. 
(X120) 
Fig* 4* Fine grained slltstone with dark ferruginous matrix 
and angular quarts, typical of red shale horlson 
of Panchet series. 1 alle south of Timid., Auranga 
Coalfield* 
(X120) 
JiftHASBTA SSRIBS 
PLATE 14 
Fig* 1* A large twinned quartsose fragment with Inclusions 
surrounded by ferruginous matrix. sorting I s poor* 
West Duomi Khar Hill, Hutar Coalfield* (MO) 
•221«» 
Fig* 2. A typical Mahedeva sandstone with angular quarts and 
felspar grains set In a ferruginous matrix Indicating 
a nearer source area* East Doonu Khar Hlll9 Hutar 
Coalfield* 
<X40) 
Fig* S. Fine grained slltstone with sub-rounded to rounded 
quartz grains* The rook contain ouch matrix which 
Is of secondary silica and minor quarts and felspar 
grains* Sorting Is poor* Framework Is condensed 
At the base of Doonu Khar l£ miles south of vest of 
Kurun Ehurd. Hutar Coalfield* 
* (X40) 
Fig* 4* A general view of Hahadeva grits shoving disrupted 
framework with strained quarts grains having corroded 
margins* Horth of Bhandariya* Hutar Coalfield* 
f
 (X40) 
ELATE 16 
Fig* 1* A view of frosted and pitted quarts grains Indicating 
the action of pressure solutions at the point of 
contact* Patkl Hill, Auranga Coalfield* 
(X1S0) 
Fig* 2* Mahadeva sandstones with disrupted framework and 
large dirty quarts grains with corroded margins* 
The rock contain much ferruginous aatrlx, therefore* 
It Is poorly sorted* 1 mile North of Latihar, 
Auranga Coalfield* 
(X40) 
Fig* 8* A View of Mahadeva sandstone with scattered quarts 
grains in ferruginous cement showing disrupted frame 
work* Sear Sabanu* Auranga Coalfield* f
 (X40) 
Fig* 4* A twinned strained quartrose fragment with deutale 
margin* Horth-west of Hurdi, Auranga Coalfield* 
CX40) 
Plate I 
a? i 
